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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
·• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL4.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A..."ID FOR THE COUl''TY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
PEN"D OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada Iirr>.ited liability company~ et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COU?tn'ER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ME1"10RANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO ALTER, A."l\'IEND 
A...~""D/OR RECONSIDER 
THE ORDER OF SALE OF 
REAL PROPERTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Bucltanan 
llarlag: 
September 2, 2015 -11:00 a.m. PDST 
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COMES NOW, Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its attorneys of record, 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and submits this Memorandum in Support of Valiant 
Idaho, LLC' s Motion to Alter, Amend and/or Reconsider the Order of Sale of Real Property. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
On August 5, 2015, this Court set the order of sale for the 186 parcels subject to foreclosure. 
The Court determined that, based on equitable considerations, the four (4) parcels received by 
VP, Incorporated C'VP") by v.ray of Quitclaim Deeds recorded on 1vfay 20, 2014 ("V-P Lots") 
should be sold last. The v'P Lots were identified as Parcels 1 through 4 on Exbl"bit l to the 
of &,al ~ filed July 21, 2015 {"Shafer Sale Dec."). Parcel I is the lot on which a 
sewer lagoon lot exists and wm be referred to as the "Lagoon Lot" Parcels 2 through 4 are the 
lots on which the sanitary water facilities and infr~-tr..1cture are located and will be referred to 
collectively as the "Water Facilities Lots". This Court fut'"--her ordered that fae Lagoon Lot be sold 
ra.dividually vvhile the Water Facilities Lots are to be sold together as one parcel. Valiant does not 
object to the Water Facilities Lots being sold as one p~el and/or being soid last. 
Since the August 5, 2015 .hearing, Valiant .has learned that only the mo:rt..gage granted by 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC e•POBD") to R.E. Loans, LLC ("RE Loans") on 
April 14, 2007 ("RE Loans Mortgage") encumbers all 186 parcels. The mortgages granted by 
POBD to Pensco Trust Co. ("'Pensco·•) acd Mortgage Fund '08, LLC ('~fF08") (respectively, 
"Pensco Mortgage" and ""MF08 Mortgage'') do not encumber all 186 par.....els. Instead, the 
Pensco Mortgage and the .MF08 Mort..gage, together, only encumber 155 of these parcels. As such, 
tl1ere are 31 parcels that are only encumbered by the RE Loans Mortgage. 
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Valiant respectfully requests that this Court alter. amend andi or reconsider the order of sale 
set on August 5, 2015. This new information affects the order of sale approved by the Court and 
the equity of selling the Lagoon Lot as the last lot. In light of the infonnation Valiant has learned 
since August 5, 2015, Valiantrequests1 that itbe allowed to sell the 31 parcels that are only subject 
to the RE Loans Mortgage, including the Lagoon Let, before the parcels subject only to the Pensco 
and/or lv.IF08 Mortgages a.-e sold. This will maximize the p:roper.ies that are potentially available 
to secure the debts of all creditors and guarantee that v-P is not unjustly enriched to the detriment 
of Valiant. 
II. FACTl.-AI. BACKGROU~H) 
On March 6, 2007, POBD and RE Loans entered into a pr::>missor.1 Note Secured by 
Mor,.gage ("RE Loans Note"). Memormdum Decision and. Order Gµming Valiant Walio. LLC"s 
VP .. ~ entered April 14, 2015 ("SJ Orde:::''), p 3., 13. Oh March 6, 2007, POBD gra.-qted 
RE Loans a Mortgage, Assignment of Rents, Security Agreement, and Fixture Filing 
(i.e., RE Loans Mortgage) securing amounts loaned under the RE Loans Note. Id., p. 4. 1 4. 
The RE Loans Mortgage is secured by the real property legally described on §xhmit 5 to the 
Declaration of C. Dean Shafer in 8:rmport. of (Y afumt' s 1 ~rotion feyr Entrv of Fmal Jydgnpt filed 
May 19, 2015 ('"Shafer Judg:nent Dec."). 
rne specific order of sale for which Valiant seeks i:ipprovaI is set forth on Sxaibit t t-0 Valiant' s Monon to 
M!r, A!!J!!!l9 sndlq: Reevm,ictet: the Qr4,r af$?!1e <?! lea! Pro.,ertY filed concurrently. 
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In August of 2008, POBD entered into a promissory note with Pensco ("Pensco Note") 
which was secured by a Mortgage, Assignment of Rents, Security Agreement, and Fixture Filing 
(i.e., Pensco Mortgage). SJ Order, p. 5,118, 9. In August of 2008, POBD also entered into a 
promisscq note with MF08 C'MF08 Notej whlch was secured by a Mortgage, Assignment of 
Rents, Securit'/ Agreement, and Fi--cture Filing (i.e., "MF08 Mortgage). Id., p. 6, fl 12, 13. 
The Pensco Note and Pensco Mortgage were recorded prior to the MF08 Note and 
MF08 Mortgage. Id., p. 5, ,r 9; p. 6, 113. There are 31 lots/parcels that are only encumbered by 
the RE Loans Mori.gage. 
By Quitclaim Deeds recorded on May 20, 2014, POBD conveyed to VP the 
Water Facilities Lots and the Lagoon Lot, which are subject to the pending foreclosure sale. 
Id., p. 10, ,r 32. The Lagoon Lot is one of the lots that is only encumbered by the RE Loans 
Reconsider Order af Sale ofReal. t»"ropeny ('"Shafer Alter/Reconsider Dec."), ,r,r 9.c., 10. 
ill. PROCEDlJRAL HISTORY 
After prevaiiL"'lg via summary judgment motions, on July 22, 2015 Valiant moved this 
Court for an order which would determine the order in ,::vhich the 186 parcels subject to foreclosure 
would be sold. A hearing on Valiant's motion was scheduled for August 5, 2015 to address the 
proposed order. On August 4, 2015 - the day before the hearing- \'-P filed its Objection to Motion 
For an Order of Sale of Real Property C·VP's Objection"). Counsel for Valiant was not serred 
with 'VP's Objection until August 6, 2015 - the day after the hearing. In short. ·vP's Objection 
was that the v'P Lots shculj be sold last. •lP arg,..ied that it would be inequitable for the ·vp Lots 
to be sold first as requested by Valiant. While \'P did not identify any legal basis for its request, 
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VP asserted that it would be inequitable to sell the VP Lots first because Valiant' s debts may be 
paid in full if the other 182 lots that are subject to the Valiant Mortgages are sold first. The Court 
agreed with VP and ordered that the \lP Lots be sold last. The Court was not aware that the 
Lagoon Lot is one of several lots that are only encumbered by the RE Loans Mortgage. 
At the time cf the August 5, 2015 hea..--ing, the Court and the parties understood that all 
186 parcels to be foreclosed upon were subject to the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage 
and the MF08 Mortgage. Follov;.ing the August 5, 2015 hearmg and in light of VP's request 
for marshaling, Valiant requested that C. Dean Shafer again exa..--nine foe relevant mortgages and 
conveyances to confirm which lots are cover~ by the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage 
and/or the MF08 Mortgage. Shafer Alter1Reconsider Dec., ,r 8. rvfr. Shafer confirmed that all 186 
lots to be foreclosed are covered by the RE Loans Mortgage. Id., 19.a. Howev-er, ]\,fr. Shafer alsc 
determined that 31 parcels, including the Lagoon Lot, are not encumbered by the Pensco Mor.gage 
or the MF08 Mortgage. Id., fl 9.b.-9,c. The 31 parceis not enclZlbered by the Per...sco Mor.gage 
or the ~ff08 Mortgage are: Parcels 1 (i.e., the Lagoon Lot), 14-16, 59, 62, 67, 82-85, 91, 101-107, 
109, 112, 122, 132, 133, 141-143, 164, and 168-170. Id. 
In light of this information, Valiant is filing concurrently vvith the present Motion to .!\Jtec, 
Amend andt.br ~ Order of Sale -,f Real P:nzput'f ("Motion to Alter/Reconsider") 
its Menon to .~ Decree off QRCklslme C~foti.on to A.mend Decree") which seeks to amend 
the August 5, 2015 Decree of Foreclosure so that it correctly identifies 1Mhlch lots are encumbered 
by the various mortgages. The Motion to Alter/Reconsider similarly requests that the Court alter, 
amend and/or reconsider its Aug'.ist 5, 2015 ruling regarding the order in which parcels would be 
sold in light of the fact that the RE Loans Mortgage covers all 186 parcels while the 
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Pensco Mortgage and NIF08 Mortgage are only recorded against 155 parcels. Specifically, Valiant 
requests that the Order of Sale be amended to allow the parcels that are solely encumbered by the 
RE Loans Mortgage be sold first. See Motion to Alter/Reconsider, Edribit A. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 60(b) provides, in p~ that: 
On motion and upon such terms as are just, the court may relieve 
a parry ... :from a final judgment, order, or proceeding for the 
following reasons: (1) mistake, inadvertence, surprise, or excusable 
neglect; (2) newly discovered evidence which by due diligence 
could not have been discovered in time to move for a new trial under 
Rule 59(b); ... (5) ... it is no longer equitable that the judgment 
should have prospective application; or (6) any other reason 
justifying relief from the operation of the judgment 
A final judgment should be amended if the District Court determines. in its discretion and upon 
reasoned analysis, that the judgment was erro.c.eous. See Farner v. Idaho Falls Sch. Dist. No. 91, 
135 Idaho 337, 341, 17 P.3d 281, 285 (2000). "Excusable neglect is conduct that might be 
expected of a reasonably prudent person under the same circumstances." Nickels v. Durbano, 
118 Idaho 198. 200-201, 795 P.2d 903, 905-906 (Ct. App. 1990) .. An order may be aitered, 
amended and/or reconsidered on the basis of mistake were the order was based on a court's 
misunderstanding of the factual situation that existed at the time of the order. Allen v. Clinchfield 
R. Co., 325 F.Supp. 1305, 1307 (E.D. Tenn. 1971) (reversing grant of motion to dismiss based on 
"the reason of a mistake in the Court's understanding factual situations then extant."). 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure ll(a)(2)(B) permits a party to file "[a] motion for 
reconsideration of any order of the trial court made after entry of final judgment . . . within 
fourteen ( 14) days from the entry of such order." "The purpose of a motion for reconsideration is 
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to reexamine the correctness of an order[.f' Int'[ Real Estate Solutions, Inc. v. Arave, 
157 Idaho 816, 819, 340 P.3d 465, 468 (2014). The Idaho Supreme '"Court has explained that 
"[a] motion for reconsideration is a motion which allows the court- when new law is applied to 
previously presented facts, when new facts are applied to previously presented law, 
or any combination thereof - to reconsider the correctness of an interlocutory order.,,, 
Id. (quoting Johnson v. N Idaho Coll., 153 Idaho 580 62, 278 P.3d 928, 932 (2012)) 
(alteration in original). 
"While motions for reconsideration are not required to be supported by new law and 
new evidence, where the moving part'/ contends new facts support reconsideration, •« [t]he burden 
is on the moving party to bring t.11e trial cou,,'i's attention to the new facts.[']" Venable v. Internet 
Auto Rent & Sales, lru:., 156 Idaho 574, 584, 329 P.3d 356, 366 (2014) (quoting Coeur d'Ale11.e 
},,fining Co v. First Nat. Bank of N~ Idaho, il8 Idaho 812, 823, 80C P.2d 1026, 1037 (1990)). 
A trial court is not required to search the record for new information which would change facts 
es"..abl.ished by the Court. Venable, 156 Idaho at 584, 329 P.3d at 366. 
V. ARGUlUENT 
A. New E.v-ideMe Prc:seated Te Tlte CIMl.rt Rsunfmc TIie h!@ernr Eacandtend Qr 
The MfedPIP Te Be Feredosed A.ad tJleflUieablie Cea.dad By vP ,Pep,astrates The 
~ T• Alter, Ameacl A..HIOr Re£9JISider 11le Ot-4er Of Sale S. nat AA l' ... bk 
Result Is Achieved. 
Valiant holds three separate mortgages which have been adjudicated to have first, second 
and third priorit<.1 positions. The first priority mortgage, the RE Loans Mortgage, secures a 
judgment of $2,504,461.46 plus accruing post-judgment interest. J:ndsrnrnt filed August 2015 
CJudgment"), ,r 2. The second priority· mortgage-the Pensco Mortgage-secures a judgment of 
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$8,458,185.80 plus accruing post-judgment interest. Id., 1 3. The third priority mortgage-
the ~fF08 Mortgage-secures ajudgmentof$5,976,381.06. Id., 14. ln all likelihood, the 186 lots 
foreclosed upon will not satis:ff the collective judgments of $16,939,028.32. Dee.lamti.oa ef 
Charles W. R.reyg in Support of (Yaliant'sl [Motfon to A!t:et~nsider1 the Order of Sak of 
Real Pr9Wtf ("Reeves Alter/Reconsider Dec."), ,r 5. Despite this reality, the Court has 
re--..,ognized, and Y aliant agrees, that the foreclosure sale should be conducted in the manner most 
likely to repay the debts owed to all secured creditors. V aiiant respectfaDy submits th.at an 
amended order of sale is the most equitable order of sale in trat it IT'..axirr.Jzes the possibility that 
junior creditors W.:E receive some payment. V alia.""lt' s proposed oder of sale would require that 
the parcels encumbered by just the RE Loa..'lS Mortgage be sold first. If the sale of just these parcels 
satisfies the debt owed under the RE Loans Note, the reraaining pr::>perty, which is encumbered by 
liens of junior creditors. would s"J.11 be a'taifable to help satisfy POBD' s debts to said 
ju-nior creditors. 
On t."ie other hand, the Ccurt 's current order of sale elevates VP' s priority in the Lagoon Lot 
over multiple junior creditors who haYe priority over \/P's interest, i.e., Valiant via Pensco, 
Valiant via lv1F082• i\s this Ccurt is aware, Valiant was assigned the interests of RE Loans, Pensco 
and :r-,1F08. Each of these entities are owed a different debt by POBD and each of these debts are 
secured by a di..-Fferent priorl-ty date. As such. these debts m:.ist be treated as if they are debts to 
three d1-fferent secured creditors. Elevating \lP' s interest at the expense of all other junior creditors 
2 JV, L.L.C., North Idaho Rescr:.S, LLC, Dan S. Jacobson, Sage Holdings, LLC, Steven G. Lazar, R.C. Worst & 
Company, Inc., Pend OreiHe Bonner 0e,,e[oprnent Holdings. Inc., HL T Real Estate, LLC,. 
Mountain West Bank, and Charles W. Reeves and A.,n B. Reeves. See Ps:hfrbl ,if letf It. lg in 
$WJ!Ol'f 2'¥¥iW WP'!f! LLCE "'9rmB for &tty q(Fjnat.Judgmgt filed May 20, 2015 ("Sykes~-"). 
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is inequitable to all interested parties other than v'P. Moreover, requiring the Lagoon Lot to be 
sold last effectively subordinates Valiant's interest via RE Loans in that Lot and creates questions 
as to how Valiant may credit bid amounts secured by the RE Loans Mortgage against this Lot. 
A furt.her inequity of allowmg the Lagoon Lot to be sold last is the fact that ·vp did not pay 
for this Lot or the other ·vp Lots which it now seeks to protect. Reeves Alteri Reconsider Dec., 
,r 4.g. Under the order of sale as currently adopted, if all of the \tP Lots are sold last, it is possible 
that VP Vvill receive those four parcels for free, despite the fact that other creditors whose interest 
is superior tc V1' actually gave money for their interest. Although Valiant does not believe there 
is sufficient value in the Idaho Club property to satisfy its $16,939,028.32 Judgn:;.ent, 
the 185 parcels that are to be sold prier to the Lagoon Lot may well satisfy the $2,504,461.46 
secured by the RE Loans Mortgage. As the Lagoon Lot is solely secured by the RE Loans 
tvfortgage, VP would receive a w'ind!all while at the same time reducing the number of lots 
available to satisff debts owed to the other junior creditors. The Court clearly did not intend to 
create such an inequitable ~ult. 
The need to alter, amend and/or reconsider the order of sale is farther supported by the fact 
that VP comes to this Court with unclean hands. '"The clea.. hands doctrine 'stands for the 
proposition that 'a litigant may be denied relief by a court of equity on the ground that his conduct 
has been inequitable, unfair and dishonest. or fraudulent and deceitfo.l as to the controversy 
in issue."" Ada Co_ Hwy. Dist. v. Total Success L'1-vestments, LLC, 145 Idaho 360,370, 179 P.3d 
323,333 (quoting Gilbert v. ;Vampa Sch Dist. 1Vo. 131, 104 Idaho 137,145,657 P.2d 1, 9 (1983) 
(::iting 27 Am.hr.2d Equity§ 136 (1996))). 
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1n objecting to the order of sale originally proposed by Valiant, Mr. Villelli testified that, 
pursuant to a purchase and sale agreement between Pend Oreille Bonner Inves1ments, LLC 
("POBD Investments"} and North Idaho Resorts, LLC ("NIR"), VP had "relieved the buyer 
[POBD Investments] and ai"ly part"f who purchased a lot in the Project from the Buyer to pay any 
hook-up fee tc VP, Inc." Decfaration of Richard Villelli in Oppositign to Valiant Mahe LLes 
Manon For 0£der of Sale filed August 4, 2015 C-Villelli Dec.''), 1 1 O; see also id. at Ex. A, 
Bates No. NIB.000 I 55. Despite agreeing to provide water and sewer sen-ice without hook-up fees, 
\/P the:c. demanded that properr.1 owners pay a $35,000.00 hook-up fee resulting in litigation. 
Reeves Alter:tRecoru:.---ide:- Dec., ,r,i 4.e, 4.f. Exbibi:ts A/B. I:fVP is allowed to remain in a position 
to demand exorbitant hook-up fees, the value of the lots within the Idaho Club 'Nill likely be 
significantly reduced and "Nill impair development and use of such lots. Id .• 1 6. Moreover, such 
conduct is inequitable, uctair, dishonest, fraucclent and deceitful. As such, 'VP has unclean hanc.s 
and should not be allowed tc obtain through equitable principles property for which it has 
paid nothing. Id., 14.g. 
The order of sale adopted by the Court on August 5, 2015 may have been equitable at that 
ti...'Tie given the evidence that had been provided tc the Court. Now that t.i.,e Court has been 
appraised of additional relevant evidence, the ineq:rity of the order of sale is apparent. 
B, Wefl-EstahtisJaed Eaital,le Priaeiples Of M.anhffng Sapport Alteraadg. 
AJDeadmcat A.ad/Or Recoasidention Of The Order Of Sale. 
As noted previously, while v'P did not specifically state that it was requesting a marshaling 
of assets or provide the Court with legal a11thority in support of marshaling, v'P's Objection was 
in effect a request that the Court exercise its equitable powers and marshal the 
encumbered praperty. The Ccurt correctly attempted to marshal the encumbered property, but was 
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forced to engage in this endeavor without all relevant information because VP's Objection was 
filed the day before the hearing and not served on Valiant's collllSel until after the hearing. 
Valiant requests that, in light of the new information provided to the Court and the legal authorities 
cited below, the Court alter, amend or reconsider foe order of sale so that an equitable result can 
be obtained. 
As early as I 897, the Idaho Supreme Court recognized that "[t]he doctrine of marshaling 
of securities is well established, and folly recogmzed." Wooddy v. Jameson, 5 Idaho 566, 
50 P. 1008, 1009 (1897). Because one creditor's act of foreclosure can deprive another creditor 
ofits securit'j, the equitable doctrine of marshaling: 
... restricts the discretion of a mortgagee in determining the order 
of foreclosure on multiple parcels of real estate covered by the 
same mortgage. Its premise is that, while a mortgagee may 
ultimately resort to all of its securiry, the mortgagee should do so in 
an order that will preserve. to the extent possible, the interests of 
other pa..--ties junior to the mortgage. 
Restate!'l".ent (Third) of Property (Mortgages) ('-Restatement") § 8.6 cmt. a (1997); see also 
2 Baxter Dunaway, Law Distressed Rea! Estate§ 26:26 (2015) ("The senior lender has a duty to 
conduct the foreclosure sale in a manner that will most benefit the par+ies that are being foreclosed. 
This includes ti.e duty to marshal and to sell in par:::els or en mass."). Restatemerr.t sets forth the 
general ntle of marshaling as follows: 
. . . when foreclosing a mortgage covering more than one parcel of 
real estate, upon the motion or application cf the holder of a 
subordinate interest protected by this section, the mortgagee must 
proceed against the parcels in the following order: 
(1) parcels on which no subordinate interests exist are 
foreclosed upon before parcels on which subordinate 
_ _jtlterests exist; and 
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(2) as among parcels on which subordinate interests exist, 
those with subordinate interests created more recently are 
foreclosed upon before those with subordinate interests 
created at a more remote time. 
Restatement § 8.6; see also 53 Am.Jur.2d Ma]thaling Assets § 7. The first step in the marshaling 
order set out by the Restatemer,..t is commonly referred to as the '<tino fund rule" and "may be stated 
in simplified form as follows: where a mort,::,1111gee has tvvo parcels securing its debt, and one of 
those parcels is also encumbered with a subordinate interest, the mortgagee should foreclose first 
on the pa?cel on which no subordinate interest exists." Restatement § 8.6 cmt. b. The second step 
of marshaling is k:nc'N!l as the "inverse order of alienation" rule. Id. at § 8.6 cmt. c. 
Notably, the dcctrine of marshaling is not to be applied where: (1) doing so would provide 
no benefit to a holder of a subordinate interest; (2) the holder of a subordinate interest 
"has relinq:rished that protection by a term of the mortgage or other conveyance granted to 
that person, by a term of the mortgage being foreclosed, or by other agreement;" or (3) if the 
marshaling «would materially prejudice the foreclosing mortgagee." Restatement § 8.6(b ); 
see also American Nat'l Ins. Co. v_ Vine-Wood Realty Co., 414 Pa. 263,270, 199 A.2d 449,454 
(1964); lr.diana Lawrence Bank v. PSB Credit Services, lr.c., 706 N.E.2d 570, 573 
(hid.App. 1999). Put differently, 
... marshaling does not apply where prejudice results to the senior 
crediwr. Boone v. Clark, 129 rn. 466, 481, 21 N.E. 50 (1889) 
(noting that marshaling wouid not apply where delay results to prior 
creditor or where ma,.--sbaling prevents him from realizing his whole 
debt, or where marshaling impairs his security). The part"f seeking 
marshaling must demonstrate that he is entitled to the equity sought, 
and that the rights of his co-creditor vvill be neither endangel"'.A nor 
injuriously affected. 53 Am.Jur.2d Marshaling Assets,§ 41 at 33--4. 
Further, marshaling is applicable only where it can be equitably 
fashioned as to all the parties. In Re Leonardo, 11 B.R. 453, 455 
(W.D.N.Y.1981). 
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Inre Rich Supply House, Inc., 43 B.R. 68, 70 G'f.D. Ill. 1984) (emphasis added). "Injury to persons 
other than the senior lienholder is generally relevant only where the third person has a right or 
equity superior or equal to that of the person requesting the marshaling order,'' In re West Coast 
Optical Instrwr-.ents, Inc., 177 B.R. 720, 722 (M.D. Flor. 1992); see also 53 An1.Jur.2d 
~Assets§§ 16, 23 (2015). Finally, the doctr..ne of marshaling does not "alter existing 
priorities among mortgages, or bet'Neen mortgages and other interests in the real estate. 
Restatement§ 8.6 cmt. a. 
Valiant respe-etfully submits that n:a....-shaling supports altering and/or amending the order 
of sale to that proposed by the Motion to Alter/Reconsider. Additionally, granting VP's request 
for marshaling was inappropriate b~..,ause (a) Valiant, not VP, has standing to request marshaling; 
(o) any right V? may have had to request marshaling was waived under the terms of the RE Loans 
Mor.gage; (c) \t'P's interest in the Lagoon Lot was obtained after an interest createl! by the 
Pensco Note/}..fort.gage and the Iv1F08 Note/J\fortgage and, therefore, VP cannot demand 
marshaling that would ha..-m Valiant' s interests under these Notes and Mortgages; and ( d) V? failed 
tc plead marshaling as an affirmative defense. Finally. even if VP had the ability to 
request marshaling, VP failed to carry its burden of establishing that the marshaling it proposed 
does not harm the senior creditor ai.,d is equitable to all junior creditors and third parties. 
1. Maglpling Sgppgm Eatrv •f the Order Pnpoaed by Ute Nimon co 
Alter/Reconsider. 
Toe foreclosure sale will result in 186 lots being sold; 155 of these lots are subject 
to a combination of the RE Loans Note/Mortgage. the Pensco Note/Mortgage and/or the 
MF08 Note/Mortgage. The remaining 31, including the Lagoon Lot, are only encumbered by the 
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RE Loans Mortgage. Equity dictates that Valiant be allowed to credit bid the amounts secured by 
the RE Loans Mortgage toward the purchase of properties solely secured by said Mortgage. 
This best protects the interests of all creditors (i.e., Valiant via RE Loans, Valiant via Pensco, 
Valiant via MF08, Tv, L.L.C. ["N'1~ NIR, etc.). 
The doctrine of inverse alienation :is well-established in the United States and has 
been adopted by almost' ever/ state. Sav. Bankv. Creswell, 100 U.S. 630, 636-38, 25 L. Ed. 713 
(1879); see also 131 A.LR 4 (originally published in 1941) (compiling cases); First State Bank 
of Oregon v .. Meadow Lake Stables. Inc., 55 Or. App. 917. 920, 640 P.2d 662, 664 (1982) 
( ~ntincing to apply the docirine of inverse alienation). The doctr..,_-ie of inverse alienation 
"provides a guideline for determining the order cf foreclosure when: more than one parcel is 
encumbered with a subordinate interest." Restaterr,..ent § 8.6(a) cmt. c. The doctrine and the 
overwhelming weight of au.1:hority provide that: 
... where land subject to a paramount encumbrance is subsequently 
sold or encumbered in par-..s or parcels at different times, no intention 
being disclosed that the purchaser or the encumbrancer of the part 
should pay the whole or his proportion of the paramount 
encumb:rance, the parcel retained by the lienee should be first 
subjected to the discharge or payment of the paramount 
encumbrance, and the parcel alienated or encumbered should be 
reached only in the event the parcel retained by the lienee is not 
sufficient to pay that encumbrance in :fi.ill, and then only to the ex-tent 
of the deficiency; and that if all of the iand subject to the prior 
paramount encumbrance has been successively alienated or 
encumbered in parcels, the parcel last alienated or encumbered 
3 The only States in which the doctrine of inverse alienation is distinct!)' repudiated are Kentucky and Iowa, 
which instead apply the principle of pro rata contribution based on the value of the alienated parcels. 
See e.g., Massie v. Wilson, 16 Iowa 390,394 (1 i64); Bartley v. Ptkevilie Nat. Ban/c & Tl"'..t.rt Co., 532 S. W.2d 
446, 448 (Ky. 1975). 
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(the alienee or encumbrancer having notice of the prior alienation or 
encumbrance of the other parcels) must be first exhausted for the 
payment or discharge of the paramount encumbrance, before the 
parcel alienated or encumbered next preceding to the last may be 
reached, and so on in that order until the parcel first alienated or 
encumbered is reached, if need t.liere be. 
131 A.LR. 4 §§ I, IV; accordDuri.away, Law .DistFessed RealEsram § 15:26; Restatement§ 8.6(a). 
The application of the doctrine is not limited to situations "where all the parcels covered by the 
paramount lien are either successively alienated or successively encumbered" bu--r applies equally 
tc situations "'where some parcels are conveyed absolutely, and others are merely encumbered." 
131 A.L.R. 4 § VIII (compiling cases); see, e.g., hart v. Wandie, 50 N.Y. 3iH (1872). 
The faverse alienation rule is based on the notion that a subsequent encumbrance 
or transfer should not undeunine the expectations of a prior mortgagee or grantee. 
Restatement § 8.6( a) cmt. a The right to have the doctifae of inverse alienation applied to pr::>tect 
the interests of those who received thei:- interest fi..rst is a "fi.x.ed indefeasible right." Fid. & Cas 
Co. of1V Y v. Afassachusetts A,fut. Life Ins. Co., 74 F.2d 881, 884 (4th Cir. 1935). "The equity is 
recognized not only in favor of a prior grantee, but also in favor of that one of a number of 
successive mortgagees of separate parcels who is prior in time." Id. However, '"[t]he fairness of 
marshaling to later grantees or lienors ... depends on their having at least co&-truct.~e notice of 
not only the blanket mor+..gage. but also any earlier conveyances of or liens on other parcels subject 
to the blank mortgage." Restatement§ 8.6(a) cmt. a. 
For the purpose of the rule, all encumbrances created on the individual parcels are 
regarded as "alienations pro tanto" of the pa.-rcels covered thereby, and "the inverse order rule is 
applied as if all were outright conveyances." 131 A.LR 4 § \'III (compiling cases). Thus, as 
bet>;veen a parcel first encumbered by a mortgage and a parcel subsequently conveyed to a grantee, 
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the parcel subsequently conveyed must be sold first to satisff the paramount encumbrance before 
the parcel pre'viously mortgaged is sold Id. 
In this case, POBD granted a mortgage to RE Loans that was secured by all 
186 parcels of property at issue. The RE Loans Mortgage is senior to every other interest and is 
the paramount encumbrance on all of the property at issue. The next t<.vo junior mortgages are the 
Pensco Mortgage and the MF08 Mortgage, which have second and third priority. However, these 
t-.vo mortgages do not encumber the Lagoon Lot or the other 30 lots mention.ed hereinabove. 
A..fter executing the Pensco Mortgage and the MF08 Mortgage, POBD executed a series of other 
mortgages to various lienholders, 4 none of which encumbered the VP Lots. Most recently, 
after years of foreclosure litigation, by Qcitciaim Deeds recorded oc. Ma:; 20, 2014, 
POBD conveyed to v'l' t.11.e VP Lots subject to the RE Loans Mortgage. 
After the 30 parcels subject only to the RE Loans Mortgage are sold, the inverse 
order of alienation rule should be applied to the remaining 156 parcels and RE Leans should be 
permitted to first lock to the Lagoon Lot to satisfy its claim as the Lagoon Lot was the most 
recently alienated. 
2. 
The party seeking a marshaling of assets based on the t'NO fand rule must es+..ablish 
that (a) there is more than one creditor of the de1'tcr, (b) there are tvvo funds that belong to 
the debtor, ( c) the senior creditor alone has a right to resort to both fonds in satisfaction of its claim, 
ai.-id ( d) neither the senior creditor nor any other third party will be bar::ned by the 
4 JV, NlR, Dan S. Jacobson, Sage Hoidings, LLC, Steven G. Lazar, R.C. Worst & Company, Inc., Pend Oreille 
Bonner Development Holdings, Inc., HL T Real Estate, LLC, Mountain West Bank, and Charles W. R~eves 
and Ann B. Ree·1es. See Sykes Dec. 
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proposed marshaling. In re Luby, 89 B.R 120, 125 (D.Or. 1988). Moreover, the party seeking 
application of the two fund rule must establish that it is a creditor. Peterson v. Brent Banki.ng Co., 
514 So-2d 888, 889 (Alab. 1987) (recognizing that the general rule is "that the doctrine of 
marshaling of assets may usually only be invoked by creditors of a defaulting debtor, and not by 
the debtor himself." [Emphasis in original.]). 
Valiant has established that RE Loans, Pensco and MF08 were creditors of POBD. 
Valiant has established that it is a creditor of POBD. Thus, it has standing to assert the 
t'.vo fund rule. On the other hand, ·vp has not, and cannot, establish that it is a creditor of POBD. 
In fact, \l'P has asserted. that, with respect to the VP Lots, it is the "debtor in possession." As suet.., 
VP cannot request application of the two fhnd rule. 
3. Aav !rt f& Affert M.anhafiag Was Waived Ullder the Tenu, al tile 
RELeans~ 
"A quitclaim deed ... , conveys whatever interest legal or equitable, v..fuch tb.e 
granters possess at the time of the conveyance, including rights inchoate which later may ripen 
into a vested estate." Scogings v Andreason, 91 Idaho 176, 180, 418 P.2d 273, 277 (1966) 
(citations omitted). 
The rig..ht to request marsJ,..aling is a waivable right. Restatemer..t § 8.6, cmt. e 
("}\ny person holding an interest in real estate protected by the marshaling doctr..r..e may waive 
that protection."). 
In this case, v'P received Parcel 4 from POBD via Quitclaim. Deeds. As such, 
VP has only those rights possessed by POBD. Under the terms of the RE Loar..s Mor.gage, 
POBD waived any right it migi½.t ha-,;-e :had to request marshaling. Section 3.5 of the RE Loans 
Mortgage states: 
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Upon any sale or sales made under or by virtue of this Article 3 
[rights and remedies upon default], Mortgagee may bid for and 
acquire the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof and, in lieu of 
paying cash therefor, may make settlement for the purchase price by 
crediting upon the indebtedness or other sums secured by this 
Mort.gage the net sales price after deducting therefrom the expenses 
of sale and the costs of the judicial proceedings, if any, with interest 
at the Default Rate (as defined in the Note) and any other sums 
which Mortgagee are authodzed to deduct under this Mort.gage. 
Affidavit of Charles W. R..eeva filed January 20, 2015, Ex. D (emphasis added). By agreeing that 
the mor-..gagee, i.e. Valiant, could bid for and acquire "any part" of the mortgaged property, 
POBD knowingly waived its right to request a mars.haiL.--ig of the properrf subject to the 
RE Loans Mortgage. If no such waiver was made, then the mort_gagee would not have the right to 
obtain all or part of t'ie property. 
Furthermore, "[a]s a general rule, the doctrine of marshaling ciay not be invoked 
by the debtor, since allowing the debtor to invoke the doctrir:e would have the effect cf vitiating 
the contract bet--Neen the debtor and his or her creditor." 53 Am.Jt..T.2d MacyheJing Assets§ 20, 
Thus, as the debtor, POBD had no right to request marshaling because such a right would 
effectively destroy its contract v;,ith RE Loans. The Quitclaims Deeds gave \lP only those rights 
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4. As VP,., Iaterest in die LgMD Let Was :k!laired After the Interest Created 
bv t1ae peasq Nete/Monpge ud dae MFOS NotelMgrtpge. VP Caa11et 
Rguat a H-nhali:ng Tut WNld Bann tile Iateresa Valiant Qhtaivd 
'Rll l'CIIKO ad MFOS. 
The Court has found that VP' s interest in the Lagoon Lot was obtained after the 
interest created by the Pensco Note/~fortgage and the ~fF08 Note/rvfortgage_ SJ Order, p. 17. 
As such, even if VP had standing to request marshaling, VP' s request for marshaling should have 
been denied because it ha.7:rlS the interests of creditors whose interest arose prior to, and are 
superior to, VP' s interest. 
wnen \lP obtained the Lagoon Lot, w.½:is foreclos-~ action had been pending for 
over five and one-half years and was well aware that numerous entities asser-..ed claims against the 
VP Lets. v-P obtained fr.e Lagoon Lot despite :cot havi..'1.g paid a single penny for the Lot 
Reeves Alter/Reconsider Dec,, 14.g. As V .!:"'s interest in. tii.e Lagoon Lot arose well after, a..,d is 
subordinate to, the interests of Pensco and IvfF08, a.1d considering that v-P took its interest ·with 
full ~.o•,;vledge of Pensco's and 1V1?08's S~1'00or interest..s, V7 cannot force a marshaling of the 
property which would impair V aliant's ability to collect via the interests obtained from Pensco 
and 1VIF08. 
5. VP Failed to Plead Mlnllafiag u aa A.f.firma~ Defense an4 Tlta-efore 
Waive! A.ay ltiglat to Repat Mn!'!alig, 
A junior creditor who seeks the protection of rnars.biling rr:ust plead marshaling as 
an affirmative defense. In re Starr>.s, 52 B.R. 405,415 (S.D. Tex. 1985) («Tne general ntle is that 
the doctrine [ of marshaling2 must be raised by the pleadi..-1gs, and that the party claiming the benefit 
of marshaling must allege such facts as entitle him to its application."); accord In re Luby, 89 B.R. 
at 125; see also 53 Am.Jur.2d Marsbaling ~ § 31. As such, ajunior creditor who asser-..s the 
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marshaling doctr..ne has the burden of establishing that the doctrine should be invoked. Johnson v. 
Wilson, 145 Wash.515,518, 261 P.102. 103 (1927); 53 Am.Jur.2d MaqhaJing Assets§ 31. 
'VP did not plead marshaling as an affirmative defense. It was only after Judgment 
was entered against V'P that VP asserted the defense of marshaling. Tnis belated assertion of an 
a.:ffi.:."l!lative defense is prejudicial to Valiant as Valiant is being forced to deal with a new defense 
after it has obtained a Judgment.. VP waived its right to assert marshaling by failing to plead and 
prove this defonse. 
Based en the foregoing, Valiant respectfolly S'..ibmits that the Court erred when it 
entertained and g:::-an.ted v'P's request for marshalfng. 
6. VP Failed to Canv In Burden of Establishing That Its Requested Hanlialglg 
Was Appropriate.. 
Even if VP had sta.'lding to request marshaling and/er had net waived its (alleged) 
right to make such a request, VP failed to ca..7Y its burden of establishing that the marshaHng it 
requested was appropriate. 
VP has net, and can..,.ot, establish that its proposed oarsb.aling v.-ill not harm 
Valiant's interest as a superior jur..ior creditor under the Penscc Note/Mortgage and the 
MF08 Note/Mortgage. Only the RE Loans Note/Mortgage is secured by the VP Lots. 
Shafer Alter/Reconsider Dec.. ,r 9. If Valiant is required to attempt to satisfy the RE Loans 
N ote/~fort.gage first from the lots only subject to RE Loans ~1for-..gage, t.1-ien from the remaining 
lots subject to all three Mor-.gages, then the Lagoon Lot and then the Water Facilities Lots, 
the RE Loans Note will, in all likelihood, be satisfied by the sale of lots that are subject to the 
Pensco Mortgage ac.d/or MF08 Mortgage despite the fact that the Lagocr: Lot, which is subject to 
only the RE Loans Jvfortgage, will not have beet: sold. As a result, it is unlikely that enough 
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property will be available to satisfy t.1.e Pensco Note/Mortgage and the MF08 Note/Mortgage 
despite the fact that all the property subject only to the RE Loans Mortgage has not been sold. 
This is an i.-riequitable result and ele---.rates the j:mior interest ofVP over the more senior interests of 
the Pensco Note1Mort..gage and the MF08 Note/Mortgage. Furthermore. v-P's request harms not 
only the Pensco/IY1F08 interests but also the interest of every other junior creditor whose interest 
is superior to V-P's, such as ;'./ and N1R (assuming that these claims are valid claims/. 
Protecting the interest :;;f the most junior creditor a1 the expense of all other creditors is inequitable, 
violates marshaling prh1cipies and violates Idaho law regarding priority of interests. VP failed to 
carry its burden. As suer.,_, v-P's request for application of the t'Nc fund rule should have 
been deded. 
YI. CONCLUSION 
The Court has adjudicated. that the RE Loans Note/lvlor..gage 1s the first priority 
encumbrance. Valiant recognizes that the property subject to its first part'/ lien should be sold :in 
a rn.ar.ner tI:-..at that w:.!l best be:ie:5t junior creditors - despite the fact that, as the first priority 
lier-.u.½.older, Valiant, while standing in the shoes of RE Loans, is entitled to use all encumbered 
secu ... -rity necessary to ensure that its lier! is paid. Under well-established ma..-rshaling principles, 
the sher'ff should first sell the 30 pal"cels subject orJy to the RE Loans Mortgage and s+.ill owned 
by POBD. If the sale of these 30 lots does not satisrJ the RE Loans :--iote/Mortgage, then under 
the inverse order ;:;f alienation rule, the sheriff should next sell the Lagoon Lot. If, after the sale 
__i___ _ Vl''s request wouid also prejudice the following other junior creditors who obtained interests prior to VP's 
receipt of the 1/P-Lots: Dan S. Jacobson. Sage Holdings, LLC, Steven G. Lazar, R.C. Worst & Company, 
Inc., Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, Inc., HLT Real Estate, LLC, Mountain West Bar.k, and 
Charles W. R.:eves and Ann B. Reeves. See Sykes Dec. 
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of these 31 parcels, the RE Loans Note/Mortgage has not been satisfied, the sheriff should begin 
selling the remaining 15 5 lots subject to the RE Loans Mortgage until such mortgage is paid, 
despite any prejudice that may result to junior creditors_ 
Based or:. the foregoing, Valiant requests that its Motion to Alter/Reconsider be granted_ 
DATED this 19th day of August 2015. 
McCO~'NELL WAGNER SYKES & ST ACEY i>u.c 
BY: 
Ric 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
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foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. .t\nderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J~-zabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83&15 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston. Esq. 
Featherston Law Finn, Chtd 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Cour.sel For Pemco/Mort!Eatle Fund 
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Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
CouT1Sel For JV., LLC 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint,, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Cour..sel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle •.L ,_$ -
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 & 14 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimiie: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idar.o Resorts 
~1rlia copy via Electronic Ma.11 to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
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Ric.bard L. Stacey. ISB #6800 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIA.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al~D FOR THE COUNT\:- OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, INC.~ 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
P~TI OREILLE BOt--lN'ER 
DEVELOP.MENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
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Al~-0 THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Case N\J. CV-09-1810 
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, OF V ALL4NT IDAHO, LLC'S 
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llariag: 
September 2, 2015-11:00 a.m. PDST 
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Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Chad M. Nicholson declares as follow-s: 
1. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Courts 
in the State of Idaho. I am an associate of the law firm of McConnell Wagner Sykes & 
Stacey PLLC, attorneys for Defendant/Counter-Claimant/Cross-Claimant/Third Party Plaintiff 
Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant"). I make this Declaration. in support of the Motion to Reconsider 
the Order of Sale of Real Property filed concurrently and upon my personal knowledge. 
2. The verified complaint refer ... ed to in Paragraph 4(±) and attached as Exhibit A to 
the Declaration of Charles W. Reeves in Suppo~ of Motion to Reconsider the Order of Sale of 
Real Property ("Reeves Dec.'") was, according to the records of the Idaho Repository, filed on or 
about December 23, 2011 under Bonner County Case No. CV-2011-2351. 
3. The let'";.er referred to in Paragraph 4(f) and attached as E.mbi!B to the Reeves Dec. 
references a lawsuit '-\<inch, according to the records of the Idaho RepositorJ, was filed on or about 
March 30, 2012 under Bonner County Case No- CV-2012-0557 and styled as Mountain West Bank 
V. v-P Inc. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY Al~D DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law-s 
of the State of Idaho, that the foregoing is true and correct 
DATED this 1 ~ day of August 2015. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 191h day of August 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J arzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sa;?e Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Fi~ Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint. Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Cour.se! For Pensco/lv.fortzage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
bnmea@ejame.oom 
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Finney Finney & Fir..ney, P .A 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC garyfinnewjfinp,:yfaw..net 
D. Toby McLaughlin. Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle }v.f:n.~nt 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
J a...'lles, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664,168-4 
Counsel For VP I:"'..corporatedllforth Idaho Resorts 
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VllhaC9P'f g~Mail tc: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:ffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLc 
827 East Parle Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUlLDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECLARATION OF 
CHARLES W. REEVES IN SUPPORT OF 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO ALTE~ AMEND Al~/OR 
RECONSIDER THE ORDER OF SALE 
OF REAL PROPERTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
September 2, 2015 - 11 :00 a.m. PDST 
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I, Charles W. Reeves, hereby state and declare: 
I. I am the president of Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, Inc. 
("POBDH''), which is a managing member of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
(''POBD"). I make this declaration based on my own personal knowledge. 
2. As the president of POBDH, which is a managing member of POBD. I have 
personal knowledge and fmt.iliarity with the marketing and development of the fdagp Club 
Gotf Course Development Proiect ("Idaho Club"). My responsibilities included .managing, 
supervising and directing the purchase, design. development and construction of the Idaho Club 
on behalf of POBD. I also managed, supervised and directed the marketing and sale of the 
lotsiparcels within the development. Because of these things, I am also familiar with the value of 
the lots/parcels within the Idaho Club. 
3. My principal place of residence is Sandpoint, Idaho. However, I am currently 
working in Reno, Nevada. 
4. I understand that the Court has ordered that the lots on which the sanitary water 
facilities ("Water Facilities'') are constructed (i.e., Parcel 2, Parcel 3, and Parcel 4 (the "'Water 
Facilities Lots") as legally described on Exhihlt 2 to the Declaration of Dean Shafer in Support 
of the Motion for Order of Sale of Real Property (the "Shafer Sale Deel.")) will be sold 
separately from the lot on which the wastewater treatment facility ("WTF") is constructed (i.e., 
Parcel 1 (the "Lagoon Lotj on Em'bit 2 to the Shafer Sale Deel.). I further understand that 
these lots will be sold at the conclusion of the foreclosure sale because they were transferred to 
VP, Inc. ("VP") via quitclaim deeds recorded on May 20, 2014. 
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5. I am personally familiar with Exhibit B and Exlnbit H to the Affidavit of 
Ric.hard Villelli, which was filed August 4, 2015. I negotiated and executed the construction and 
operating agreement and compliance agreement schedule on behalf of POBD. The Court should 
be aw!h-e of the following facts related to the WTF: 
a. The Water Facilities and WTF infrastructure, and other improvements, 
were paid for with amounts POBD borrowed from RE. Loans, LLC, Pensco Trust Co. and 
Mortgage Fund •os, LLC. 
b. VP did not pay for any of these improvements. 
c. Certain remediation work may have been performed by VP since the 
WTF Lot was transferred to VP. However, in my opinion-based upon my knowledge and 
experience with the costs of constructing the original improvements--this remediation work was 
relatively minor and it should not have cost more than $40,000.00, if VP expended any funds at 
all. 
d. Pursuant to the construction and operating agreement, VP agreed that, at 
all times during which it was operating the VlTF, it would not charge any hook-up or tap fees 
related to connecting any lot within the Idaho Club development to the Water Facilities or the 
WTF as the water and sewer service fees VP charges allow it to operate the WTF profitably. 
e. Since POBD transferred the Water Facilities Lot and the WTF Lot to VP, 
it is my understanding that v'P has attempted to charge new property owners a fee of up to 
$35,000.00 per lot to tap into or to simply reconnect to the Water Facilities and WTF in violation 
of the construction and operating agreement. 
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f. VP has been sued by property owners for trying to charge new property 
owners $35,000.00 per lot to hook-up to the Water Facilities and WTF in violation of the 
construction and operating agreement. A true and correct copy of a verified complaint filed by 
US Bank, N.A. is attached hereto a.~ §dvpit A. Attached hereto as f'.xhjhit Bis a letter to VP's 
counsel from counsel for another Idaho Chili property owner. This letter VP's attempts to charge 
another Idaho Club property owner a $35,000.00 per lot connection fee. 
g. VP did not pay POBD @l'.fdl.ing wkan:,e..-er in consideration for the 
transfer of the Water Facilities Lots or the WTF Lot. 
6. I am familiar with the values of the 186 lots ("Idaho Club Lots") identified in the 
Declaration of C. Dean Shafer in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion For Order of Sale 
("Shafer Deel."). I am familiar with the approximate current fair market value of Idaho Club 
Lots. I am familiar with the approximate amounts that another developer would have to pay to 
develop, market and sell the Idaho Club Lots. I am familiar with all of the costs associated v.ith 
the operation and maintenance of a private golf course in Sandpoint. Idaho. I understand that 
Valiant has been awarded a judgment against POBD totaling $16,939,028.32, including 
prejudgment interest thru July 24, 2015. In my opinion the foreclosure sale ofidaho Club's real 
property will not generate enough gross sales proceeds to pay off Valiant's damage award; In 
fact, I believe it is very likely that the gross sales proceeds will be significantly less than the 
amounts owed to Valiant. 
7. The fair market value of the Idaho Club Lots cannot sustain water and sewer 
hook-up fees of $35,000.00 per lot. IfVP charges this amount for water and sewer hook-up fee-s 
it will reduce the value of the Idaho Club Lots substantially below my estimate. 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY AND DECLARE, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is 
true and correct 
DATED this 18th day of August 2015. 
CHARLES W. REEVES 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of August 2015, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following 
party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jan:abek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtcl 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage HoldinI!S 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Finn, Chtd 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263 .6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/}.lortgage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P _.I\, 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V, LLC 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club. HOA/Panhandle Mn,mmt 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667 .0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Jdalro Resorts 
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Case No. CV OC ______ _ 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR 
DECLARATORYJlJDGMENT 
Fee Category: A. 
Filing Fee: $88.00 
PlaintiffUS Bank, National Association, as Indenture Trustee for CMLTI 2006-ARl, by 
and through its attorneys of record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, complains and alleges 
against Defendant VP, Inc., as follows: 
I. 
PARTIES AND VENUE 
l. Plaintiff US Bank, N.A. ( .. US Bank") is a legally organized bank and is 
authorized to do business in the State of Idaho. 
EXHIBIT A 
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2. On information and belief. Defendant VP, Inc. is an Idaho corporation doing 
business in Bonner County, Idaho. 
3. The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to Idaho 
Code§ l-105 and§ 10-1201. 
4. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-401, as this case relates 
to an estate or interest in real property located in Bonner County, Idaho. 
II. 
GEJ'.'lr4"ER.\L ALLEGATIONS 
5. The real property that is the subject of this lawsuit is situated in the State of Idaho, 
County of Bonner, and is descn'bed as: 
Lot 2 of Block 10 of Golden Tee Estates First Addition Planned 
Unit Development (Phase Two), according to the plat thereof. 
recorded in Book 6 of Plats, page 114, Records of Bonner County, 
Idaho. Parcel No. RP043530100020A. 
(the "Subject Property"). The Subject Property has a physical address of 135 Hidden Lakes Way, 
Sandpoint, Idaho. 
6. On August 29, 1999, VilleUi Enterprises, Inc. ("'ViHelli Enterprises") was the 
owner of cer-..ain real property located in the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, which was platted 
as the Hidden Lakes PUD. 
7. The Subject Prop-erty is one of the Jots located within the Hidden Lakes POD. 
8. Upon information and belief, on August 29, 1999, Richard ViHelli was, and 
currently still is, the fusident ofVillelii Enterprises. 
9. Upon information and belief, on A:..igust 29, I 999, Thomas R. Ville!li was the 
Vice President of VilleUi Enterprises. 
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10. On August 29, 1999, Villelli Enterprises, as the owner of the real property within 
the Hidden Lakes PUD, executed a '"Protective Covenants for Hidden Lakes PUD" (the 
""Protective Covenants")~ which was recorded August 7, 2000, as Instr..unent No. 567929, Bonner 
County Records. A true and correct copy of the Protective Covenants is attached hereto as 
Exhibit A. 
11. As part of the Protective Covenants, VP, foe. was •·[t]he entity charged with the 
management and operation of roads, sewer, and water plants, and otl-ier facets of the Hidden 
Lakes PUD, including. but not limited to, Hidden Lakes Gold Club and related amenities." See 
Exhibit A. 
12. The Protective Covenants fiu-t.her provided that "[::]ach structure designed for 
occupancy or use by human beings shall have a septic tank insta!Ied by the homesite o-..vner, at 
homesite owner's expense, and connected to the wate: and sewer facilities ofV"P Inc., except lots 
of three acres or more, if such lots car.not practka!ly be served by the VP Inc. sewer system." 
See Exhibit A. 
13. Upon information and belief. on Ai;gust 29, 1999, PJchard ViHem was, and 
currently still is, the President of VP, Inc. 
14. By virtue of a Warranty Deed signed and recorded on March 23, 2001, as 
Instrument No. 579088, records of Bonner County, Idaho, Richard A. Villelli, as President for 
Villelli Enterprises. conveyed the Subject Property to Brent A. Baker and Laura B. Baker, 
husband and wife. A true and correct copy of the Warranty Deed is at'"...ached hereto as Exhibit B. 
15. On July 26, 2001, Brent A. Baker and Laura B. Baker submitted a Building 
Location Permit to Bonner County, Idaho, for the constn1ction of a sing!e-farnily residence on 
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the Subject Property. A true and correct copy of the Building Location Permit is attached hereto 
as Exhibit C. 
J 6. Upon information and belief, water and sewer connections were made on the 
Subject Property at the time the improvements were constructed thereon pursuant to the Building 
Locittion Permit. 
17. By virt.-..:e of a Warranty Deed signed November 8, 2005, and recorded on 
November 28, 2005, as Instrument No. 692955, records of Bonner County. [daho. Brent A-
Bak~ and Laura B. Baker--, husband and wife, conveyed the Subject Property to Thomas R. 
vmem. A true and correct copy of the Warranty Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
18. On November 28, 2005, Thomas R. Villelli, as Borrower, executed a Promissory 
Note in favor of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A .. ("Wells Fargo") for five hundred thirty-five thousand 
t'No hundred doHars ($535,200) (the "PromissorJ Notej. 
19. To secure the obligations due and owing under the Promissory Note, Thomas R. 
Villelli executed a Deed of Trust to the Subject Propert"f in the favor of Wells Fargo as 
beneficiary. The Deed of Trust was recorded as Instrument No. 692956, Records of Bonner 
County, Idaho, on November 28, 2005. A true and correct copy of the Deed of Trust is attached 
hereto as Exhibit E. 
20. Pioneer Title Company of Ada County was appointed as Trustee under the Deed 
of Trust. 
2 I . Later, Northwest Trustee Services, Inc. was assigned as successor Trustee under 
the Deed of Trust. 
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22. Upon information and belief. v'P. Inc. provided sewer and water service to 
Thomas R. ViHelli during the entirety of the time in which Thomas R. ViUelJi had an interest in 
the Subject Property. 
23. On October 3, 2006, the Hidden Lakes PUD was replatted, and the Replat of 
Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted Land was recorded as 
L,strument No. 714 738. records of Bonner County. Idaho. A true and correct copy of the Replat 
is att..a.ched hereto as Exhibit F. 
24. The Replat document provided that '"[a]II of the Lots shown on this Plat will 
receive water and sewer service f:-om VP. Inc." See Exhibit F. 
25. On September 8, 2010, Wells Fargo conveyed an beneficial interest under the 
Deed of Tn.ist to Plaintiff US Bank, as IndentuTe Trustee for Cl'vfL TI 2006-ARl. A true and 
correct copy of the Assignment of Deed of Trust is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 
26. Thomas R. Villelli defaulted under the terms of the Promissor1 Note and a Notice 
of Default was sent to Thomas R. Villelli, which was recorded as Instrument No. 798719, 
Mortgage Records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
27. A Notice of Trustee's Sale was recorded as Instrument No. 803161 in the 
Mortgage Records of Bonner County. Idaho, setting a non-judicial foreclosure sale for the 
Subject Property on or about August 26. 20 i 1. 
28. On or about August 31, 2011, pursuant to a Trustee's Deed, Northwest Trustee 
Services, Inc., as successor trustee, transferred the Subject Property to US Bank National 
A5sociation, as Trustee for Citigroup Mortgage Loan Trust Inc., Mortgage Pass-Through 
Certificates, Series 2006-ARL A true and correct copy of the Trustee's Deed is at'"..ached hereto 
as Exhibit H. 
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29. After US Bank obtained its interest in the Subject Property on August 21, 2011, 
VP, Inc. provided US Bank with a document entitled '°V.P. Inc. Utility Sewer and Water Service 
Connection and Service Agreement" (the "Service Agreement"). and required that US Bank 
execute the Service Agreement with v'P, Inc. A true and correct copy of the unsigned Service 
Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
30. The unsigned Service Ag!"eement provided that "[t]he water ai,d sewer hookup 
fees and initial service rates are specified in Exhibit •o• attached hereto and incorporated herein 
by reference." See Exhibit I. 
31. Exhibit D of the unsigned Service Agreement provided that "[tJhe cost of said 
hc-ok up shall be the then purchase price charged by Company for sewer and water hook up.s. The 
connection fee shall be as set by the Company from time to time." See Exhibit I. 
32. Moreover, the u.,signed Sen1ice Agn:ement established an initial rate of $85.00 
per "l Equivalent Residential Unit (ERU)" per month. See Exhibit I. 
33. VP, Inc. informed US Bank's agent that not only would the execution of the 
Service Agreement be required for VP. Inc., to provide water and sewer service to the Subject 
Property but also that US Bank would have to pay a hook up fee of $35,000, together with a 
$250 transfer fee and a $200 reconnect fee. 
34. 'VP, Inc., has claimed that Thomas R. Villelli had defaulted on his obligations to 
VP, Inc., and that he had failed to pay for water or sewer services. However, V1', Inc. has 
refused to provide US Bank with any information regarding Thomas R. ViHelli's alleged default. 
35. Upon information and belief. VP, Inc. did not discontinue water or sewer services 
during the time Thomas R. YillelH, was allegedly in default, but only did so after Thomas R. 
ViUelli's interest in the Subject Property was foreclosed. 
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36. On October II. 2011, US Bank wrote to VP. Inc., asking for documentation 
concerning: (i) an accounting of any past fees due for the Subject Property; (ii) a copy of any 
notice of disconnect that was sent to the previous owner of the Subject Property; (iii) the 
payment and connection history for the Subject Property, including t'ie date that any 
disconnection of service occurred; (iv) a copy of VP, lnc.'s rates and policies; and (v) 
documentation of VP, Inc.'s compliance with local and state regulations, including but not 
limited to, comp!ia."lce with all requirements of the Idaho Public Utilities Commission. 
37. Afler telephonic discussions with VP, Inc.'s counsel where US Bank again 
requested the information., US Ba.'1.k wrote to VP, Inc., a second time on November 17, 2011, 
requesting the same information. 
38. v'P, foe. has not provided US Bank with a signed Service Agreement between 
Thomas R. ViUelli and VP, Inc. 
39. VP, Inc. has not provided US Bank with any Notices of Default sent to Thomas R. 
VHleHi. 
40. VJ>, Inc. has not proYided US Bank with any past fees due on the Subject Property 
by Thomas R. Villelli. 
41. v'P, Inc. has not provided US Bank with any notice of disconnect that was sent to 
Thomas R. Vil1elli. 
42. VP, Inc. has not provided US Bank with a copy of VP, lnc.'s rates and policies. 
43. VP, Inc. has not provided US Bank with documentation of VP, Jnc.'s compliance 
with local and state regulations, inciuding but not limited to, compliance with all requirements of 
the Idaho Public Utilities Commission for providing services as a public utility. 
44. 'VP, Inc. has not flied any liens for the alleged default of Thomas R. Villelli. 
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45. US Bank is wiJling to pay just and reasonable charges for water and sewer 
services at the Subject Property consistent with Idaho Code sections 61-301 and 61-303. 
m. 
F1RST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(Declaratory J11dgment) 
46. US Bank realleges and incorporates herein by reference the preceding allegations 
paragraphs l-45 of this Complaint as though they were fuUy set forth herein. 
47. Each of the controversies framed by the allegations set forth above involve, in 
part, disputes between or among the parties relating to their rights, status, contractual and Jegal 
relations, necessitating and warranting the issuance of declaratory relief pursuant to Chapter 12, 
Title I 0, Idaho Code, including, but not limited to, the following: 
a. declaration that US Bank is not liable for the $35,000 hookup fee demanded by 
VP, Inc., because: 
L there is no written and binding policy whereby a subsequent owner of the 
Subject Property is liable for a hook up penalty of $35,000 if d1e previous 
owner defaulted under the service agreement; 
u. the non-judicial foreclosure terminated all inte~sts in the foreclosed 
property that are junior to the Deed of Trust, including any interest of VP, 
Inc. to recover the penalty of $35,000 for Thomas R. ViJlelli's alJeged 
defaults; 
iii. VP, Inc. cannot hold a new owner of the Subject Property liable for the 
default of the previous owner; 
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iv. VP, Inc. did not follow the procedures as articulated in the Protective 
Covenants, or under Idaho law, or under any aHeged service agreement 
and thus is denied the right to withhold services from the Subject Propertf; 
v. VP. Inc. cannot show that it enforced any default against Thomas R. 
Villelii; 
vi. VP, Inc. has acted inequitably, with unclean hands, and in bad faith by 
failing to enforce the default provisions against the previous owner, 
Thomas R. Villelli, who was an officer together with Richard Vilie!Ii in 
the development entity that empowered VP, Inc. to provide water and 
sewer service to the Subject Property. whi!e attempting to enforce the 
default provisions against US Bank; 
vii. VP, Inc. has acted inequitably, with unclean hands. and in bad faith by 
failing to require the previous owner, Thomas R. Vi11elli to pay an initial 
$35,000 hookup fee, but then requiring US Bank to pay the same initial 
$35,000 hookup fee only after Thomas R. Villelli's interest in the Subject 
Property was foreclosed; and 
viii. VP. Inc.'s sole remedy is against the previous owner, Thomas R. Viilelli; 
b. declaration that VP. Inc. caMot now disconnect the sewer system from the 
Subject Property; 
c. declaration that VP, Inc., must provide water and sewer services to the Subject 
Property. 




SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(Violation of Idaho Code section 61-303) 
48. VP, Inc. qualifies as a '"water corporation" pursuant to Idaho Code section 61-125 
and is therefore a .. public utHity" pursuant to Idaho Code section 61-129. 
49. Pursuant to Idaho Code section 61-301, all charges made, demanded or received 
by any public utility must be just and reasonable, and every unjust or unreasonable charge is 
prohibited and unlawful. 
50. Pursuant to Idaho Code section 61-303, all rules and regulations made by a public 
utiHty affecting or pertaining to its charges or service to the public must be just and reasonable. 
51. The charges made, demanded or received by VP, Inc. for a $35,000 hookup fee 
are not just or reasonable. 
52. The rules and regulations promulgated by VP. lnc. for a $35,000 hookup fee are 
not just or reasonable. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE. US Bank prays for judgment as follows: 
1. For declaratory relief as alleged in paragraph 47 above; 
2. Foe a determination that the hookup fee is not just or reasonable; 
3. For costs of suit, including reasonable attorney's fees as allowable under 
Idaho law; and 
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4. For such other equitable relief as this Court deems just and proper. 
DA TED THIS __ day of December, 2011. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENMS & HAWLEY LLP 
By~-=---c--=----,-,,---------
Geo:ffrey M. Wardle, ISB No. 5604 
Attorneys fof' Plaintiff 
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VERIFICATION 
• being first duly sworn upon oath. deposes and say; that he/she has read 
the within and foregoing VERJFIED C(».,1PLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JlJDG1\.fENT; and 
that the statements therein contained are true. 
STATEOF~ ) 
County of~ ; ss. 
JANENE BRENNAN 
\11:tl1HJlldlrt1aanOflCIIJlllldlll 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORl'f before me this /Lf #i day of December, 2011. 
Notary Public ~)J:t -I¾, Residing at -~~ ·_ . 
My commission expires :::l}; ~r/ r . . 
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l LUKINS ANNIS I 
Cl:I.Ellll"'TWG /401 'f£AIISOFDE.DICUIOIII 
TO OUII a.lENTSAl'fO COMMUlllf'IY 
!vf...ay 23, 2012 
VIAE-MAJL 
Ms.Susan P. Weeks 
James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeurd'A[ene, ID 83814 
R"'· VP, fnc. - Water and Sewer Service to 3 ModetHomes 
Dear Susan: 
601 E. Front Avenue, Suite 502 
Coeur d: Alene. ID 83814-5155 
t 208-667--05!7 
f 208-6644125 lukms.com 
PETE.'{ J. SMITH IV 
Al:tcmey 
Admitted In: Idaho 
psII".itidlukms.com 
Direct Dial: 203-666-4108 
Mountain West Bank has been approached by Pend Oreille Bonner Development ("POBD") 
regarding a lease o-f the 3 mode! homes. I understand the 3 model homes will be used as 
clubhouse facilities. This will allcw the golf course to open. 
As you k.r1ow, v'P, Ir:.c. demands $35,00C to hook the 3 model homes back up to the water and 
sewer system. Mounta.ir: '\Nest Bank asse~.s !:hat no hook-up fees may be charged and/or those 
fees are unreasonable. 
Setting the dispute aside, Moi.;.ntair, West Bank will sign the lease to allow the golf course to 
open if VP, Inc. will agree to hook up the 3 model homes to the system for this year. Mountain 
West Bank will pay the outsta~ding ba!ancz owed for H,.e monthly charge of $85.00/month aod 
make those payments on time in the future. 
Obviously, this is an urgent matter to ~t i:esolved. Mountain West Bank requests a respon~ 
within 3 business days, The opening of the golf course hangs in the balance. 
This action will not constit'..1te a waiver by ei1her part"/ on the issue of the $35,00C hook-up fee 
issue currently in litigation. This letter is governed by Idaho Rale of Evidence 408. 
Very truly yours, 
Serit via email. 
PETER J. SMITH IV 
PJS:pjs 
l:\ M \MOUNTA;0055'79\0091;i\ CORRllSPONDfiNC!!\ 2ll'f ~0.:.'"2J LT WSEKS.OOCX EXHIBIT B 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Pu.c 
827 East Parle Boulevard, Suite 201 





·  n~.al  
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
rn THE DISTRICT COL"'RT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L"i M--:0 FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, DECLARATION OF C. DEAN SHAFER 
IN SUPPORT OF 
vs. 
PENTI OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
M-n RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
A1'<1-i> THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREL."f. 
V ALI,vIT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO AL TE~ AMEND AND/OR 
RECONSIDER ORDER FOR SALE OF 
REAL PROPERTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
}Jm1llg: 
September 2, 2015 - 11 :00 a.m.. PDST 
DECLARATION OF C. DEA.."f SHAFER IN SUPPORT OF 
V ~""'IT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION TO ALTER, A1"1END AND/OR RECONSIDER 
ORDER FOR SALE OF REAL PROPERTY - Page 1 
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I, C. Dean Shafer, hereby state and declare: 
1. I am a Senior Title Officer/State Title Advisor at Pioneer Title Company 
("Pioneer") in its Canyon County office located in Nampa, Idaho. I make this declaration based 
on my own personal knowledge. 
2. I have been employed in the title indust.7 for over 45 years and, during that time, 
I have held positions i.,,. a variety of capacities. My e:cperience and credentials include, generally, 
the following: 
a. Supervising titie offices in beth Nampa and Caldwell, Idaho, and, as 
Pioneer's State T}tle Advisor, instructing and advising personnel in all oti1i.er Pioneer bra."lch 
offices thnughout the State of Idaho; 
b. Reviewing real property legal descriptions and performing complex title 
examinations; and 
c. Being retained to perform expert services and provide expert witness 
testimony rdated to complex title issues and the a..'"'lalysis of legal descriptions to identify the 
affected n:al property. 
3. On May 19, 2015, r executed a Declaration in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
t--Valiant's") Motion for Entry· of Final Jud~ent ("Shafer Judgment Deel"). I understand the 
Shafer Judgment Deel. was filed with this Cou.."1: on or about said date. 
4. Part of what I testified to in the Shafer Judgment Deel. was that I have reviewed 
~-rid fiu:niliarized myself with the following documents in connection with the work I performed 
as an expert witness on behalf of Valiant: 
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a. The Redemption Deed conveyed by the Bonner County Trea.,"'tlfer and 
Tax Collector and recorded July 8, 2014, as Instrument No. 861460, and re-recorde-d 
August 22, 2014, as Instrument No. 863298, Records of Bonner County, Idaho 
("Valiant Redemption Deed"). A copy of the V alia...-it Redemption Deed is attached to the Shafer 
Judgment Deel. as f:xbimt l. 
b. The Mortgage, Assignment of Rents, Security Agreement, and Fixture 
Filing recorded March 15, 2007, as Instrument Nos. 724829 and 724834, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho C•2007 RE Loans Mortgage"). A copy of_the 2007 RE Loans Mortgage is 
at"i.ached to the Shafer Judgment Deel. as Exhibit 2. 
c. The Mortgage, .-4.ssignment of R~ts, Security Agreement, and 
Fixture Filing recorded August 6, 2008, as Instrument Nos. 756394, 756395 and 756396, 
Records of Bonner CounvJ, Idaho (''Pensco Mortgage"). A copy of the Pensco Mortgage is 
attached to the Shafer Judgment Deel. as &bihit 3. 
d. The Mortgage, Assignment of Rents, Security Agreement, a.11d 
Fixture Filing recorded August 6, 2008, as Instrument Nos. 756397, 756398 and 756399, 
Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage"). A copy of the I\,ff 08 Mortgage is 
attached to the Shafer Judgment Deel. as &hihit 4. 
"" ... A legal description identifying certain real property located in 
Bor..ner County, Idaho ("Legal Description"). A copy of the Legal Description is attached to the 
Shafer Deel. as Exln'bit 5. 
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5. I also testified to the following: 
a. 1 have examined the Legal Description and compared it with the 
legal description attached to the Valiant Redemption Deed, the 2007 RE Loans Mortgage, 
the Pensco Mortgage and the l\.1F08 Mortgage ('~aliant Encumbrances"). 
b. The real property legally described on Exm1rit 5 accurately describes the 
real property encumbered by the Valiant Encumbrances, subtracting the parcels released from 
the Valiant Encumbrances. 
c. Valiant is entitled to foreclose the real property described by the 
Legal Description. 
6. Valiant also retained my expert services to identify and legally descnoe each of 
the known lots/parcels that are included within the Legal Description. The individual 
lots/parcels are identified o~ Exhibit I to my Declaration in Support of Valiant's Motion For an 
Order of Sale of Real Property ("Shafer Sale Deel."), which was filed with this Court on or about 
July 21, 2015. The legal descriptions of these individual lotsiparcels are set forth on Eaibit 2 to 
the Shafer Sale Deel. 
7, I was furt.her retained to review the Legal Description and the 
Valiant Encumbrances and identify each ofth.e lotsiparcels that are encumbered by: (a) the 2007 
RE Loans Mortgage; (b) the Per.sco Mortgage; and (c) the MF08 Mortgage. Several months 
prior to the hearing on the Motion For an Order of Sale of Real Property, I reviewed the 
Legal Description and the Valiant Encumbrances and advised counsel for Valiant that each of 
said liens enct.'l11ber all of the lots/parcels included within the Legal Description. 
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8. After the hearing on the Motion for an Order of Sale of Real Property, I was 
advised by counsel for Valiant that the Court had ordered that the lots on which the wastewater 
treatment and sanitary water facilities and infrastructure are located shall be sold last. Because 
of the Court's decision, counsel for Valiant also asked that I re-e-..<amine the Legal Description 
and the Valiant Encumbrances to verify and make sure that all of the lots/parcels within the 
Legal Description are encumbered by all of the Valiant Encumbrances, specifically including, 
but not limited to, the lots on which the wastewater treatment and sanita.7 water facilities 
ar-e constructed. 
9. I have re-examined the Legal Description and the Valiant Encumbrances and 
discovered that some of the information that I previously provided counsel for Valia.,t is 
incorrect. The Valiant Encumbrances encumber the lots/parcels wit.itin the Legal Description as 
follows: 
a. The 2007 RE Loans Mortgage encumbers the entire Legal Description and 
each and every lot/parcel within it. 
b. The Pensco and MF08 Mort.gages together encumber one hundred fifty-
five (155) of the one hundred eighty-six (186) lots/parcels included within the Legal Description. 
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c_ As such, there are thirty one (31) lots/parcels that are encumbered by the 
2007 RE Loans Mortgage but not en.cumbered by the Pensco or the MF08 Mortgage. 
































10. Parcel 1 is the lot upon which the sewer lagoon and other wastewater treatment 
facilities and infrastructure are located. This is the lot that I understand that the court ordered 
should be sold last at the August 5, 2015 hearing date. 
11. All of the testimony in the Shafer Judgment Deel. is true and correct 
12. All of the testimony in the Shafer Sale Deel. is true and correct. 
13, Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a legal description identifying that c..."'rcain rea1 
property located fa Bonner County, Idaho encumbered by the Pensco Mortgage. This legal 
description does not include any of the lots that were released after said Mortgages were 
recorded. 
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14. Attached hereto as Exlubit B is a legal description identifying that certain real 
property located in Bonner County. Idaho encumbered by the Pensco Mortgage. This legal 
description does not include any of the lots that were released after said Mortgages were 
recorded. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A..1'ID DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws 
of the State ofidaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DA TED this 18th day of August 2015. 
C. 
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CERTmCATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of August 2015, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document was -served by the method indicated below upon the following 
party(ies); 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. [ J U.S. Mail 
Elsaesser J arzabek .Anderson Elliott & [ ] Hand Delivered 
MacDonald, Chtd [ ✓] Facsimile 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 [ J Overnight Mail 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 [ ✓J Electronic Mail 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
~ ~ 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 erncea eom 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. [ ] U.S. :Mail 
Featherston Law Finn, Chui [ J Hand Delivered 
113 South Second Avenue [ ✓] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mai1 
Telephone: 208.263 .6866 r ✓J Electronic Mail L 
Facsimile: 208 .263 .0400 
~~~com Counsel For Pensco/Mortgage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. [ "\ U.S. 1\-:fail J 
Finney Finney & F.in.. . ey, P.A. [ J Hand Delivered 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 [ ✓] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 [ ✓] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
231 ru~w.a.et Counsel For J. V., ILC 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. ( "T U.S. Mail ' . 
Berg & McLaughlin [ 1 Ha..,d Delivered J 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 [ ✓} Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 ( ✓] Electronic Maii 
Facsimile: 208263.7557 
~ntfaw.ann Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Pan.handle .Mnw,int 
SusanP. Weeks, Esq. [ ] U.S.Mail 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA [ ] Hand Delivered 
1626 Lmcoln Way [ ✓] Facsimile 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83314 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 [ ✓] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
~fvwJaw.net Coumel For VP lncoroorated/North Idaho Resorts 
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Wun a copy w Bectrmie Mail te: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
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A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West AND Section 31, 
Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as follows: 
That portion of said Sections 36 and 31 lying East of Pack River Road, a county road, West of 
the Pack River, North of State Highway No. 200, and South of the south line of Government 
Lot 1 of said Section 31 and South of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northeast 
quarter of said Section 36; 
LESS that land induded in the Plat of Hidden Lakes Subdivision as recorded in Book 4 of 
Plats, page 64, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS a parcel of land in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the southeast comer of said Section 36; Thence North 52ca 11' 33• West 
953.40 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 North 54° 29' 10" West, 1010.58 feet) to a 
point on the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the true point of 
beginning; Thence North 01 ° 19'29 .. West,. 244. 70 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = 
North 01 ° 07' 07" -=- 244.28 feet); Thence South 88° 04'08" West,. 348.50 feet (record per 
instrument No. 457973 South 87° 52' 03"West,. 348.49 feet); Thence South 01 ° 19' 12" 
West, 250.00 feet (record per instrument No. 457973 = South 01 ° 07' 07" West, 250.00 feet) 
to the Northerly right of way of state Highway No. 200; Thence along said right of way North 
80° 34' 19n East 66.04 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 79° 46' 41 • East, 
66.62 feet); Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 05° 47' 35" and a radius 
of 2803.37 f~ for an arc distance of 283.4S feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 
= a central angle of 05"" 47' 02° and an arc length of 282.99 feet) to the true point of 
beginning. 
ALSO LESS a tract of land In the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast quarter (SEl/ 4 SEl/ 4) 
of section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point on the East line of said Section 36, which is N 00° 08' 06" E, 563,94 
feet from the Southeast comer of the Section; thence, perpendicular to the East line of the 
Section, N 89° 51' 54• W, 1103.43 feet to the Southwest comer of Instrument Number 
457973 on the Northerly right of way of Highway 200 and the True Point of Beginning; 
thence, along the Westem boundary of Instrument No. 457973, N 01 ° 25' 02" E, 99.41 feet, 
to a 5/8 Inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PlS 3628; thence S 32° 20' 51 ° W, 132.00 feet, 
to a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PlS 3628 on the Northerly right of way of 
Highway 200; thence, along said right of way, N 79° 54' 11" E, 69.24 feet, tD the True Point 
of Beginning. 
AND ALSO LESS a tract of land in the southeast Quarter of the Southeast quarter (SE1/ 4 
SE1/ 4} of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
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Commencing at a point on the East line of said Section 36, which is N 00° 08' 06" E, 582.67 
feet from the southeast comer of the Section; thence, perpendicular to the East line of the 
Section, N 89° 51' 54n W, 754.63 feet to the Southeast comer of Instrument Number 457973 
on the Northerly right of way of Highway 200 and the True Point of Beginning; thence, along 
the Eastern boundary of that property described in Instrument Number 457973,. N 01 ° 19' 
29• E,. 244.70 feet, to the Northeast comer of that property desaibed In Instrument Number 
457973; thence, along the Northern bolKldary of Instrument Number 457973, S 88° 04' 08" 
W, 77.25 feet, to a 5/ 8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PlS 3628; thence N 67° 17' 36" E, 
84.44 feet, to a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PlS 3628; thence N 88° 04' osn E,. 
41.01 feet, to a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; thence S 01 ° 19' 29" w, 
277.55 feet,. to a 5/ 8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628 on the Northerly right of 
way of Highway No. 200; thence, along said Highway right of way on a non-tangential curve 
to the left {radial bearing = S 02° 28' 05" W), having a central angle of 00° 50' 13" and a 
radius of 2803.37 feet, for an arc distance of 40.95 feet (radial = S 01 ° 38' 12" w, chord = N 
87° 56' 41 n W, 40.95 feet), to the True Point of Beginning. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of 
the Boise Meridian, Bonner County. Idaho, more particularly described as foUows: 
Beginning at the intersection of the North line of said Government Lot 2 and an eXisting 
fence line marking the right of way of an old County Road, said point being South 89° 06' 
38°" East, 398.07 feet from the Northwest corner of Government Lot 2 (record 361.00 
feet)i 
Thence along said fence line as noted of record per Instrument No. 217765 on a curve to the 
left (radial bearing = North 62° 13' 42" East} having a cenb'al angle of 19° 17'35" and a 
radius of 650.32 feet, for an arc distance of 218.98 feet ( chord South 37° 25' OS" East, 
217.95 feet);Thence continuing along said fence line, South 47° 03' 53" East, 43.24 feet; 
Thence North 89° 06' 38" West, 12.33 feet; Thence continuing along the fence line, South 
59° 55'24" East, 65.99 feet to an iron pipe as described in Instrument No. 217765; Thence 
along the fence line, South 70° 01• 45• East, 262A9 feet to an iron pipe as described in 
Instrument No. 217765 {record South 70° 18' 00" East 262.00 feet; Thence South 54° 48' 
04" East 67 .oo feet; Thence North 40° 08' 56" East, 168.45 feet to the right bank of Pack 
River (record= 200.00 feet to the thread of Pack River); Thence North 40° 08' 56" East to 
the intersection with the thread of Pack Riveri Thence Northerly and upstream along the 
thread line of Pack River to the intersection with the North line of Government Lot 2 of said 
Section 31; Thence South 89° 06' 33• East, along said North line to the true point of 
beginning. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lots 1 and 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 
East and the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North1 
Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Mary's Pack River Lots and all that property dedicated to the public for right of way as 
shown and recorded in Instrument No. 699091, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
A tract of land located in Section 36,- Township 58 North, Range 1 West AND Section 2, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more fully 
described as follows: 
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Beginning at a point that is North 80° os• 57" East, a distance of 386.02 feet from the south 
quarter comer of said Section 36, said point also being at the Intersection of the South right 
of way of State Highway No. 200 and the East right of way of the Old Counby Road; thence 
South 5° 14' oo• East along said East right of way of the old country road, a distance of 
171.80 feet; thence continuing south 14° 35' so• East along said East right of way, a 
distance of 254.70 feet to an intersection with the North right of way of Ofd Highway No. 
200 (FAP No. 95F); thence North 72° 38' 24" East along said North right of way, a distance 
of 372.40 feet; thence continuing along said North right of way, North 7r 58' 33• East, a 
cf'astance of 336.00 feet to an intersection with the West high bank of Dry Creek; thence 
Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to an 
intersection with the south right of way of said State Highway No. 200; thence Westerly 
along said South right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1) Around a curve to the left with a radius of 2643.37 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (the 
chord of which bears South 88 ° 02' 31" West, a distance of 48.43 feet); 
2) North 79° o7' sr w~ 100.so feet; 
3) Around a curve to the left with a radius of 2668.37 feet, a distance of 247.30 feet (the 
chord of which bears south 82° 54' 00" West, a distance of 247.24 feet) to a P.S.C.; 
4) Along a spiral curve (S= 2° 12.3'). a distance of 207 .68 feet (the chord of which bears 
South 70° 27' 12" West, a distance of 207.67 feet) to a P.S.; 
5) south 69° 43' 21" West,. 328.60 feet; 
6) south 61 ° 11 • 30" West, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
AND TOGETHER WITH any portion of the old Highway right of way abandonment, described in 
that certain Quitclaim Deed~ executed by the state of Idaho, as Instrument No. 696025 and 
recorded on January 11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
PARCEL 3: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North~ Range 1 East of the 
Boise Meridian, Bonner COunty, Idaho, being that property desaibed in Instrument No. 
495753 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the West line of said Government Lot 2 (West One of Section 31) 
which is South 00° 07' 21" West, 200.00 feet from the Northwest corner of said Government 
Lot 2; Thence parallel to the North line of Government Lot 2., South 89° 06' 38" East (record 
= South 89° 06' 55'" East} 562.61 feet (record 562.58 feet); Thence North 47° 03' 53• We~ 
43.24 feet (record 43.21 feet); Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 19° 
17'35" (record = 19° 17" 39") and a radius of 650.32 feet, for an arc distance of 218.98 feet 
(chord = North 37° 25' 03" West 271.95 feet) to the North line of Government Lot 2; Thence 
along said North line North 89° 06' 38" West (record = North 89° 06'55" West} 68.07 feet; 
Thence South 27° 14' 49" East 26.15 feet; Thence on a curve to the left having a centra• 
angle of 09° 49' oo• and a radius of 710.32 feet, for an arc distance of 12L7O feet {chord 
South 32° 09' 19'" East, 121.55 feet); Thence South 80° 25' 01" West 412.81 feet (record = 
South 80° 24' 50'" West 412.82 feet) to the point of beginning. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1, 2 and 3, the following two tracts: 
Any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT (PHASI: ONE), according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 
108, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
AND any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES FIRST ADDilION, {PHASE 
TWO} according to the plat thereof, recorded in Boole: 6 of Plats,. Page 114, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
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EXCEPTING from Parcels l, 2 and 3 above any portion lying within the bounds of the 
following plats: 
REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDmON AND 
UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES&. GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Sook 9 of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
REPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 AND LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
& GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded In Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bonner county, Idaho. 
PARCEL4: 
Block SA; Lot 1A, Block 11; Lots lA, 2A and 3A , Block 12; Lot l, Block 14A; Lot 1, Block 17i 
Block 18, of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST 
ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCELS: 
Lot 1A, Block 15 and Block 16A of A REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLAT OF 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LANO, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded In Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, 
Idaho. 
PARCEL6: 
That part of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter lying North and West of Fairway 
View Drive of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian,. Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
and 
A tract of land in the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter and the 
Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West 
of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest 
quarter of said Section 36; Thence along the South line of the East half of the Northeast 
quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 89° 36' 27" West, 661.51 feet {record = North 89° 
37• 10" West,. 661.57 feet to the Southwest corner of the East half of the Northeast quarter 
of the Southwest quarter; Thence along the West Hne of the East half of the Northeast 
quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 00° 10• 22" East 856.45 feet {record = North 00° 
09' 25" East, 856.45 feet); Thence North 89° 10' 53n East, 30.21 feet (record = East, 29.58 
feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Second 
Addition Plat to Hidden Lakes); Thence Southeasterly along said right of way the following 
six { 6) courses: 
1. On a non-tangential curve to the left (radial bearing = North 87° 39' 13" East) having a 
central angle of 36° 44' oe• and a radius of 131.00 feet for an arc distance of 83.99 feet 
(record== 84.54 feet) {chord= south 20° 42' 50" East, 82.56 feet - record= South 20° 37' 
27" Ea~ 83.08 feet); 
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2. Thence South 39° 04' 53'" East, 419.67 feet (record = South 39° 06' 45'" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 11 ° 42' 45" and a radius of 530.00 
feet for an arc distance of 108.34 feet (chord= South 44° 56' 1&• East, 108.15 feet- record 
= South 44° 58' 08" East, 108.16 feet}; 
4. Thence South 50° 47' 39" East, 69.68 feet (record = South 50° 49' 31 .. East,. 69.68 feet); 
5. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 23° 42' s1 • and a radius of 970.00 
feet,. for an arc distance of 401.47 feet (chord = South 38° 56' 14• East, 398.61 feet - record 
= South 38° 58' OS" East 398.61 feet); 
6. Thence South 27° 04' 48" East, 31.65 feet to the South line of the Northwest quarter of 
the Southeast quarter (record = South 27° 06' 40" East, 30.77 feet}; 
Thence leavtng said right of way North 89° 36' 03• West, 60.37 feet (record = North 89° 37' 
09" West, 59.55 feet) to the point of beginning. 
PARCEL 7: 
A tract of land located in a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of 
Section 36,. Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Northwest comer of said Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of 
Section 36; Thence South 89° 36' 03" East 60.37 feet (record = South 89° 37' 09" East, 
59.55 feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Plat 
of the Second Addition to Hidden Lakes); thence along said right of way for the following 
four ( 4) courses; 
1. South 27° 04' 48" East, 299.95 feet(record = South 27° 06' 40" east, 300.83 feet); 
2. North 62° 55' 12" East, 60.00 feet (record = North 62° 53' 20" East, 60.00 feet); 
3. North 27° 04• 48" West, 125.34 feet (record = North 27° 06' 4011 West, 125.34 feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 79° 01 '27" and a radius of 25.00 
feet, for an arc distance of 34.48 feet (chord = North 12° 25' 55" East, 31.81 feet - record = 
North 12° 24' 03'" East, 31.81 feet) to a point on the Southerly right of way of Fairway View 
Driver as shown on the Plat of First Addition to Hidden Lakes; Thence along said right of way 
for the following eight (8) courses: 
1. North 51° 56' 39" East, 74.67 feet (record= North 51° 54' 47" East, 74.67 feet); 
2. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 99° 26" 33" and a radius of 70.00 
feet,. for an arc distance of 121.49 feet (chord = South 78° 20' 05" East, 106.81 feet- record 
= South 78° 21' 57" East, 106.81 feet); 
3. Thence South 28° 36' 48" East, 154,03 feet (record = South 28° 38' 40• East, 154.03 
feet); 
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4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 55° 41' 27" and a radius of 90.00 
feet for an arc distance of 87.48 feet (dlord = South 00° 46' 05" East, 84.08 feet - record= 
South 00° 47' s&· East, s4.oa feet); 
s. Thence South 27° 04' 39'" w~ 170.14 feet; 
6. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 71 ° 37' 11 n and a radius of 60.0 
feet, for an arc distance of 75.00 feet ( chord = South 08° 43' 57" East, 70.21 feet); 
1. Thence south 44° 32' 3r East, so.94 feet; 
8. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 69° 10' 16" and a radius of 25.00 
feet,. for an arc distance of 30.18 feet ( chord = South 09° 57• 24" East, 28.38 feet - record = 
South 11 ° 23' 51" East, 30.18 feet) to a point on the West right of way of Lower Pack River 
Road; 
Thence Souther1y along said right of way for the folfowfng four ( 4) courses: 
1. on a non-tangential curve to the right having a central angle of 04° 15' 19" and a radius of 
1180.00 feet for an arc distance of 87.69 feet (chord= South 22° 30' 38" West, 87.67 feet); 
2. Thence South 20° 22' 44" West,. 114.57 feet; 
3. Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 22° 29. 50" and a radius of 502.65 
feet,. for an arc distance of 197.36 feet (chord = South 09° 07' 49" West,. 196,10 feet); 
4. Thence South 02° 07' 06" East, 157 .81 feet to the Northerly right of way of State Highway 
No. 200; 
Thence along the highway right of way, South 77° 42' 28" Westr 72.14 feet (record = South 
78° 15' 06• West, 71.11 feet); Thence continuing along the Highway right of way, South 69° 
44' 57" West, 262.22 feet (record = South 69° 43' 16" West, 261.65 feet) to the West line of 
the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Section 36; Thence along the West 
line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter, North 00° 08' 19" East, 1223.36 feet 
(record = North 00° 07' 13" East, 1223.17 feet) to the point af beginning. 
PARCELS: 
All that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, 
Boise Merid"aan, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200; and all that portion 
of Government Lot 4 in Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho,. lying south of state Highway 200. 
LESS the following described property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of 
the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 
92981, records of Bonner Countyr Idaho and more particular1y described as follows: 
COmmendng at the Southeast comer of said section 36; Thence along the East line of 
Section 36, North 00° 08' 06" East, 460.00 feet; Thence perpendicular to the East line of the 
Section, North 89° 51' 54 .. West, 568.00 feet to the true point of beginning; Thence South 
47° os· 06" West,. 2so.oo feet; Thence South 42° 51' 54• East, 348.50 feet; Thence 
North 47°48' 06" East, 250.00 feet; Thence North 42° 51' 54• West,, 348.50 feet to the true 
point of beginning. 
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AND 
AH that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter; and the South half of the Northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 57 
North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County1 Idaho, lying South of State 
Highway No. 200 and lying North and East of the Northern Pacific Railroad (now Montana 
Rall Link} right of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 592059 and more 
particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a right of way monument on the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, 
from which the Northwest comer of said Section 2 bears North 25° 54' 43n West, 798.00 feet 
(record= North 26° 28' os• West,. 798.11 feet; Thence along the South right of way of the 
Highwayr North 68° 35' 39° East, 266.10 feet; Thence continuing along the Highway right of 
way, on a curve to the left (radial bearing = North 14° 03' 23• West) having a central angle of 
00° 08' 55" and a radius of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance of 15.03 feet (chord = North 75° 
52' 05" East, 15.03 feet - total distance along right of way from point of beginning 
281.13 feet - record = 281.13 feet); Thence leaving said right of way South 00° 04' 10" 
West,. 725.53 feet; Thence North 89° 14' 40" West,. 330.00 feet; Thence North 00° 03' 26" 
West 607.20 feet,. to the SOutherly right of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence along said 
right of way North 79° 11 • 55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of beginning. 
AND 
Government Lots 5, 9, 10 and 11; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; the East 
half of the Southwest quarter; and Government Lot 6, all in Section 6, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that property described in Instrument No. 22533, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and 
described as foUows: 
Beginning at the North quarter corner of said Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of 
the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho; Thence South 1669.70 feet to Pack River and the 
True Point of Beginning; Thence South 66° 47' West,. 203 feet; Thence South 69° 54' West 
165.3 feet; Thence SOuth 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; Thence South 01 ° 11' East, 146 feet; 
Thence South 25° 18' East, 118.20 feet; Thence South 54° 29' East, 137.2 reet; Thence South 
68° 10' East, 267 .1 feet; Thence North 535.6 feet to a point 1669.7 feet south of the North 
quarter comer of Section 6. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 6 and the southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter 
of Section &, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, 
being that property identified as Tract No. Q-1755-2 In Instrument No. 42975 and more 
particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 which is South 
55" 03' 21" East,. 2460.29 feet from the Northwest comer of said sectfon 6 { record South 55° 
14° East, 2451.3); Thence 5outh 14° 53°00• East., 223.22 feet (record); Thence South 04° 
43' 00'" East, 640.00 feet (record); Thence South 39° 48' 00" East,. 430.00 feet (record); 
Thence South 30° ZS' 00" East, 387 .49 feet (record = 500 feet plus or minus) to the East line 
of the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
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TOGETHER WITH any portion of the Old Highway right of way abandonment desaibed in 
that certain Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho. as Instrument No.696025 and 
recorded on January 11,. 2006,. lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the 
bounds of the following plats: 
Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted land, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, 
RePfat of Blocks 15 and 16 of the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates & Golden Tee Estates 1st 
Addition and Unplatted Land, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page s, 
RePlat of Lots 5 and 6, Block 22 and Lot 20, Block 20, RePlat of Golden Tee Estates & Golden 
Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted Landr recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6,. 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of' Plats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats,. Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, recorded In Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81, 
Golden Tee Estates 6th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 82, 
Golden Tee Estates 7th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
Golden Tee Estates 8th Addition,. recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7. 
PARCEL 9: 
Lots 14 and 15, Block 2,- Lot SA, Block 4, Lot 4, Block 7, Lot 13A, Block 13, Lots 1 and 
2,- Block 19,. Lots 1., 2,- 3, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16r Block 20; Lot 4, Block 22 of REPLAT OF 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST AoomoN AND UNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 17 r records of Bonner 
Countyr Idaho. 
PARCEL 10: 
Lot 2A, Block 15 of A REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES&. GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTEO LAND, according to the 
ptat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 51 records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 11: 
Lot 20A, Block 20 and Lots SA and 6A, Block 22, A REPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 AND LOT 
20, BLOCK 20, REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 12: 
Lot 21A, Block 2, of REPLAT OF LOTS 20 AND 21, BLOCK 2 REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
& GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 81,. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 13: 
Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 1, Lots 2, 3, 5, 8 and 10,. Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd 
ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL 14: 
Lots 1, S, I, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, and 17, Block: 1; Lot 1, Block 2; Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 
Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, Block 4; lots 1 and 2, Block 5; lots 3 and 4, 
Block &; Lots 6 and 10, Block 7; Lots 1, 2, 4 and 6, Block 8; lots S, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE 
EST.ATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 15: 
Lot 6, Block 1; Lot 1, Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 8 and 9, Block 4; Lots 1 and 7, Block 5 of GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 
80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 16: 
Lots 1, 5, 7 and 9, Block 1; Lots 1, 5, B, 9 and 11, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH 
ADDnION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 17: 
Lots 2 and 8, Block 1; Lots 2, 3 and 4, Block 2; Lot 1, Block 3; Lots 2, 3 and 4, Block 4 of 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARcalB: 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7, Block 1; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 91 Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES 
7TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, records 
of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 19: 
PARCEL 20: 
lots 1A, 2A and 4A, Block 1, REPLAT OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 4, BLOCK 1 AND BLOCK 16A, 
REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES&. GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST .ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded In Book 9 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL21: 
lot 2, Block 3 in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PHASE ONE), 
acconfing to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, page 108, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 22: 
Lot 1, Block 1 of the FIRST ADDmON TO HIDDEN LAKES,. according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 4 of Platsr page 161, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 23: 
Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5,. Block 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book s of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 




A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West AND Section 31, 
Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more 
particularly desaibed as follows: 
That portion of said Sections 36 and 31 lyfng East of Pack River Road, a county road, West of 
the Pack River, North of State Highway No. 200, and South of the South fine of Government 
Lot 1 of said Section 31 and south of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northeast 
quarter of said Section 36; 
LESS that land included in the Plat of Hidden Lakes subdivision as recorded in Book 4 of 
Plats, page 64, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS a parcel of land in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho more particularly desaibed as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast comer of said Section 36; Thence North 52° 11• 33" West 
953.40 feet {record per Instrument No. 457973 North 54° 29' 10" West, 1010.58 feet) to a 
point on the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the true point of 
beginning; Thence North 01 ° 19'29n West,. 244.70 feet (record per Instrument No, 457973 = 
North 01 ° 07' 01• East, 244.28 feet); Thence South 88° 04'08" West, 348.50 feet (record per 
instrument No. 457973 South 87° 52' 03"West, 348.49 feet}; Thence South 01 ° 19' 12" 
West,. 250.00 feet (record per instrument No. 4S7973 = South 01 ° 07' 01• West, 250.00 feet) 
to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence along said right of way North 
80° 34' 19" East 66.04 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 79° 46' 41" East, 
66.62 feet); Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 05° 47' 35n and a radius 
of 2803.37 feet, for an arc distance of 283.45 feet {record per Instrument No. 457973 
= a central angle of 05° 47' 02'" and an arc length of 282.99 feet) to the true point of 
beginning. 
ALSO LESS a tract of land in the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast quarter (SE1/ 4 SE1/ 4) 
of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as foRows: 
Commencing at a point on the East line of said Section 36, which is N 00° 08' 06" E, 563.94 
feet from the Southeast corner of the Section; thence, perpendicular tD the East llne of the 
Section, N 89° 51' 54" w, 1103.43 feet to the SOUthwest come..- of Instrument Number 
457973 on the Northerly right of way of Highway 200 and the Tnie Point of Beginning; 
thence, along the Western boundary of Instrument No. 457973, N 01 ° 25' 02" E, 99.41 feet, 
to a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; thence S 32° 20' 51" w, 132.00 feet, 
to a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628 on the Northerly right of way of 
Highway 200; thence, along said right of way, N 79° 54' 11" E, 69.24 feet, to the True Point 
of Beginning. 
AND ALSO LESS a tract of land in the Southeast Quarter of the SOUtheast quarter (SE1/ 4 
SE1/ 4) of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
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Commencing at a point on the East line of said Section 36, which is N 00° 08' 06" E, 582.67 
feet from the Southeast comer of the Section; thence, perpendicular to the East line of the 
Section, N 89° 51' 54• W, 754.63 feet to the Southeast comer of Instrument Number 457973 
on the Northerly right of way af Highway 200 and the True Point of Beginning; thence, along 
the Eastern boundary of that property described in Instrument Number 457973, N 01 a 19' 
29n E, 244.70 feet, to the Northeast comer of that property described in Instrument Number 
457973; thence, along the Northern boundary of Instrument Number 457973, s 88° 04' 08" 
W, 77.25 feet,. to a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; thence N 67° 17' 36'" E, 
84.44 feet,. to a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; thence N 88° 04' 08" E, 
41.01 feet, to a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; thence S 01 ° 19' 29" W, 
277.55 feet, ta a 5/8 inch rebar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628 on the Northerly right of 
way of Highway No. 200; thence, along said Highway right of way on a non-tangential curve 
to the left (radial bearing = S 02° 28' 05'" W), having a central angle of 00° 50' 13" and a 
radius of 2803.37 feet, for an arc distance of 40.95 feet (radial = S 01 ° 38' 12" W, chord - N 
87° 56' 41" w, 40.95 feet), to the True Point of Beginning. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 2 of section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of 
the Boise Meridian, Bonner county. Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the intersection of the North line of said Government Lot 2 and an existing 
fence line marking the right of way of an old County Road, said point being South 89° 
06' 38°" East, 398.07 feet from the Northwest comer of Government Lot 2 (record 361.00 
feet); 
Thence along said fence line as noted of record per Instrument No. 217765 on a curve to the 
left {radial bearing = North 62° 13' 42" East} having a central angle of 19° 17'35" and a 
radius of 650.32 feet,. for an arc distance of 218.9S feet { chord South 37° 25' 05" East, 
217.95 feet};Thence continuing along said fence line, South 47° 03' 53" East, 43.24 feet; 
Thence North 89° 06' 38" West, 12.33 feet; Thence continuing along the fence line, South 
59° 55'24" East,. 65.99 feet to an iron pipe as described in Instrument No. 217765; Thence 
along the fence line, South 70° 07' 45" East, 262.49 feet to an iron pipe as described in 
Instrument No. 217765 (record South 70° 1s• 00" East 262.00 feet; Thence south 54° 48' 
04" East 67.00 feet; Thence North 40° 08' 56° East, 168.45 feet to the right bank of Pack 
River ( record = 200.00 feet to the thread of Pack River); Thence North 4CJO 08' 56" East to 
the intersection with the thread of Pack River; Thence Northerly and upstream along the 
thread line of Pack River to the intersection with the North line of Government Lot 2 of said 
Section 31; Thence South 89° 06' 38" Ea~ along said North line to the true point of 
beginning. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lots 1 and 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 
East and the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, 
Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Mary's Pack River Lots and all that propertv dedicated to the public for right of way as 
shown and recorded in Instrument No. 699091, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West AND Section 2, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner CountyT Idaho, more fully 
described as follows: 
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Beginning at a point that is North 80° 05' 57• East, a distance of 386.02 feet from the South 
quarter comer of said section 36, said point also being at the intersection of the South right 
of way of State Highway No. 200 and the East right of way of the Old Country Road; thence 
South 5° 14' oon East along said East right of way of the old counby road, a distance of 
171.80 feet; thence continuing South 14° 35' 50" East along said East right of way1 a 
distance of 254.70 feet to an intersection with the North right of way of Old Highway No. 
200 (FAP No. 95F); thence North 72° 38' 24" East along said North right of way, a distance 
of 372.40 feet; thence continuing along said North right of way, North 72° 58' 33• East, a 
distance of 336.00 feet to an intersection with the West high bank of Dry Creek; thence 
Northeasterly along said West high ban~ a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to an 
intersection with the South right of way of said State Highway No. 200; thence Westerly 
along said south right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1) Around a auve to the left with a radius of 2643.37 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (the 
chord of which bears South 88° 02' 31" West, a distance of 48.43 feet); 
2) North 79° 07' 52" West, 100.50 feet; 
3) AroU11d a curve to the left with a radius of 2668.37 fee~ a distance of 247.30 feet (the 
chord of which bears South 82° 54' 00" West, a distance of 247.24 feet) to a P.S.C.; 
4) Along a spiral curve (5=2° 12.3'). a distance of 207.68 feet (the chord of which bears 
South 70° 27' 12" West, a distance of 207.67 feet} to a P.S.; 
5) South 69° 43' 21'" West,. 328.60 feet; 
6) South 61 ° 11 • 30" West, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
AND TOGETHER WITH any portion of the old Highway right of way abandonment, described in 
that certain Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho, as Instrument No. 696025 and 
recorded on January 11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
PARCEL 3: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the 
Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property desaibed in Instrument No. 
495753 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the West line of said Government Lot 2 (West line of Section 31} 
which is South 00° 07' 21" West, 200.00 feet from the Northwest comer of said Government 
Lot 2; Thence parallel to the North line of Government Lot 2, South 89° 06' 38" East (record 
= South 89° 06' 55" East) 562.61 feet (record 562.58 feet); Thence North 47° 03' 53n West,. 
43.24 feet (record 43.21 feet}; Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 19° 
11•35• (record = 19° 17' 39") and a radius of 650.32 feet, for an arc distance of 218.98 feet 
( chord = North 37° 25' 03" West 271.95 feet) to the North line of Government Lot 2; Thence 
along said North line North 89° 06' 38" West (record = North 89° 06'55" West) 68.07 feet; 
Thence South 27° 14' 49n East 26.15 feet; Thence on a curve to the left having a central 
angle of 09° 49' oo• and a radius of 710.32 feet, for an arc distance of 121.70 feet (chord 
South 32° 09' 19• East, 121.55 feet); Thence South 80° 25' 01" West 412.81 feet (record = 
South 80° 24' so• West 412.82 feet) to the point of beginning. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 11 2 and 3, the following two tracts: 
Any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT (PHASE ONE), according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 
108, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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AND any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES FIRST ADDmONr{PHASE 
TWO) according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1, 2 and 3 above any portion lying within the bounds of the 
following plats: 
REPLAT Of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDmON AND 
UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, 
records of Bonner county, Idaho. 
REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES&. GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDITION AND UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 9 of Plats, pages, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
REPLAT OF LOTS 5 &. 6, BLOCK 22 AND LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
& GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDmON AND UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 4: 
Block SA; Lot 1A,- Block 11; Lots 1A, 2A and 3A , Block 12; Lot 1, Block 14A; Lot 1, Block 17; 
Block 18, of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST 
ADDmON AND UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCELS: 
Lot 1Ai, Block 15 and Block 16A of A REPLA T Of BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLAT OF 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDmON AND UNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, 
Idaho. 
PARCEL 6: 
That part of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter lying North and West of Fairway 
View Drive of section 36,. Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
and 
A tract of land in the East: half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter and the 
Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 53 North, Range 1 West 
of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho£ more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast comer of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest 
quarter of said section 36; Thence along the South line of the East half of the Northeast 
quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 89° 36' 27" West, 661.51 feet(record = North 89° 
37' 10" West, 661.57 feet to the Southwest comer of the East half of the Northeast quarter 
of the Southwest quarter; Thence along the West line of the East half of the Northeast 
quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 00° 10' 22° East 856.45 feet (record= North 00° 
09' 25n East, 856.45 feet); Thence North 89° 10' 53,. Ea~ 30.21 feet {record = East,. 29.58 
feet) to the Westerly right of way of Beny Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Second 
Adoltion Plat to Hidden Lakes); Thence Southeasterly along said right of way the following 
six (6) courses: 
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1. On a non-tangential curve to the left (radial bearing = North 87° 39' 13" East) having a 
central angle of 36° 44' 06" and a radius of 131.00 feet for an arc distance of 83.99 feet 
(record= 84.54 feet} (chord = south 20° 42' SO" East,. 82.56 feet- record= South 20° 37' 
27'' Eastr 83.08 feet); 
2. Thence South 39° 04' 53a Eastr 419.67 feet (record = SOuth 39° 06' 45'" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 11 ° 42' 45" and a radius of 530.00 
feet for an arc distance of 108.34 feet (chord = South 44° 56' 16,. Eastr 108.15 feet - record 
= South 44° 58' 0811 East, 108.16 feet); 
4. Thence South 50° 47' 39" E~ 69.68 feet (record = South 500 49' 31" East,. 69.68 feet); 
s. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 23° 42' 51" and a radius of 970.00 
feet, for an arc distance of 401.47 feet {chord= South 38° 56' 14" East,. 398.61 feet- record 
= South 38° 58' 05" East 398.61 feet); 
6. Thence South 27° 04' 48" East, 31.65 feet to the South line of the Northwest quarter of 
the Southeast quarter (record = South 27° 06' 40• Eastr 30.77 feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way North a9° 36' 03" Westr 60.37 feet (record = North ago 37' 
09" West,. 59.55 feet) to the point of beginning. 
PARCEL 7: 
A tract of land located in a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of 
Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Sonner County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Northwest comer of said Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of 
Section 36; Thence South 89° 36' 03" East 60.37 feet (record = South 89° 37' 09" East, 
59.55 feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Plat 
of the Second Addition to Hidden Lakes);. thence along said right of way for the following 
four (4) courses; 
1. South 27° 04' 48" East, 299.95 feet (record = South 27° 06' 40" ea~ 300.83 feet); 
2. North 62° 55' lZ- East, 60.00 feet {record = North 62° 53' 20• East, 60.00 feet); 
3. North 27° 04' 48,. Westr 125.34 feet {record = North 27° 06' 40° West, 125.34 feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 79° 01 '27" and a radius of 25.00 
feet, for an arc distance of 34.48 feet ( chord = North 12° 25' 55• East, 31.81 feet - record = 
North 12° 24' 03• E~ 31.81 feet) to a point on the Southerly right of way of Fairway View 
Drive,. as shown on the Plat of First Addition to Hidden Lakes; Thence along said right of way 
for the following eight (8) courses: 
1. North 51 ° 56' 39n East, 74.67 feet (record = North 51 ° 54' 47• Eastr 74.67 feet); 
2. Thence on a curve to the right haVlng a central angle of '9° 26' 33" and a radius of 70.80 
feet. for an arc distance of 121.49 feet ( chord = South 78° 20' 05" East, 106.81 feet - record 
= South 78° 21' 57" East,. 106.81 feet); 
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3. Thence South 28° 36' 48" East,. 154.03 feet (record = South 28° 38' 40• East, 154.03 
feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 55° 41' 21n and a radius of 90.00 
feet for an arc distance of 87.48 feet ( chord = South 00° 46' 05 .. East, 84.08 feet - record = 
SOuth 00° 47' 56" ~ 84.08 feet); 
s. Thence south 27° 04' 39'" West, 170.14 feet; 
6. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 71 ° 37' 11" and a radius of 60.0 
feet, for an arc distance of75.00feet (chord= South 08° 43' 57° East, 70.21 feet); 
7. Thence south 44° 32' 3r East;., 50.94 feet; 
8. Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 69° 10' 16" and a radius of 25.00 
feet, for an arc distance of30.18 feet (chord= South 09° 57' 24• East,. 28.38 feet- record= 
South 11 ° 23' 51 .. East, 30.18 feet} to a point on the West right of way of Lower Pack River 
Road; 
Thence Southerly along said right of way for the following four ( 4) courses: 
1. on a non-tangential curve to the right having a central angle of 04° 15' 19" and a radius of 
1180.00 feet for an arc distance of 87 .69 feet ( chord = South 22° 30' 38" West,- 87 .67 feet); 
2. Thence South 20° 22' 44" West, 114.57 feet; 
3. Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 22° 29. SO" and a radius of 502.65 
f~ for an arc distance of 197 .36 feet (chord = South 09° 07' 49• Westr 196.10 feet); 
4. Thence South 02° 07' 06" East, 157 JU feet to the Northerly right of way of State Highway 
No.200; 
Thence along the highway right of way, South 77° 42' 2s• West, 72.14 feet (record = South 
78° 15' 06" Wesfr 71.11 feet); Thence continuing along the Highway right of way, South 69° 
44• 57• Wesl:r 262.22 feet {record = SOuth 69° 43' 1&• West, 261.65 feet) to the West llne of 
the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Section 36; Thence along the West 
line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter,. North 00° oa· 19" East,. 1223.36 feet 
(record= North 00° 07' 13" East, 1223.17 feet) to the point of beginning. 
PARCELS: 
All that portion of the SOutheast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, 
Boise Meriatan, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200; and all that portion 
of Government Lot 4 in Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200. 
LESS the followiff9 described property: 
A tract of land in the southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of 
the Boise '4eridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 
92981, records of Bonner County, Idaho and more partia,larly described as follows: 
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Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; Thence along the East Une of 
5ection 36, North 00° 08' 06,. East, 460.00 feet; Thence perpendicular to the East line of the 
Section, North 89° 51' 54• West,. 568.00 feet to the true point of beginning; Thence South 
47° 08' 0611 West.. 250.00 feeti Thence south 42° 51' 54" E~ 348.50 feet; Thence 
North 47°48' 06" East,. 250.00 feet; Thence North 42° 51' 54" West., 348.50 feet to the true 
point of beginning. 
AND 
All that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter; and the South half of the Northwest quarter of Section 2,- Township 57 
North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State 
Highway No. 200 and lying North and East of the Northern Pacific RaUroad (now Montana 
Rail Link} right of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2,- Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 592059 and more 
particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a right of way monument on the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, 
from which the Northwest comer of said Section 2 bears North 25° 54' 43'" West, 798.00 feet 
(record = North 26° 28' 08'" West,. 798.11 feet; Thence along the South right of way of the 
Highway, North 68° 35' 39" East, 266.10 feet; Thence continuing along the Highway right of 
way, on a curve to the left (radial bearing = North 14° 03' 28" West) having a central angle of 
00° 08' ss· and a radius of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance of 15.03 feet (chord = North 75° 
52' 05" East, 15.03 feet - total distance along right of way from point of beginning 
281.13feet- record= 281.13feet);Thence leaving said right of way South 00° 04' 10n 
West, 725.53 feet; Thence North 89° 14' 40n West, 330.00 feet; Thence North 00° 03' 26" 
West 607 .20 feet, to the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence along said 
right of way North 79° 11' 55• East, 70.38 feet to the true point of beginning. 
AND 
Government Lots 5, 9, 10 and 11; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; the East 
half of the Southwest quarter; and Government Lot 6, all In Section 6, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that property described in Instrument No. 22533, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and 
described as follows: 
Beginning at the North quarter comer of said Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of 
the Boise Meridian,. Bonner County, Idaho; Thence South 1669.70 feet to Pack River and the 
True Point of Beginning; Thence SOUth 66° 47' West., 203 feet; Thence South 69° 54• West 
165.3 feet; Thence South 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; TherlQ! South 01 ° 11' East, 146 feet; 
Thence South 25° 18' ~ 118.20 feet; Thence South 54° 29' East,. 137.2 feet; Thence South 
68° 10' East,. 267.1 feet; Thence North 535.6 feet to a point 1669.7 feet South of the North 
quarter comer of Section 6. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 6 and the Southeast: quarter of the Northwest quarter 
of Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian,. Bonner County, Idaho, 
being that property identified as Tract No. Q-1755-2 in Instrument No. 42975 and more 
particularly desaibed as follows: 
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Beginning at a point on the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 which is South 
55° 03' 21'" East, 2460.29 feet from the Northwest corner of said section 6 (record South 55° 
14° East,. 2451.3); Thence South 14° 53°00'" E• 223.22 feet (record); Thence South 04° 
43' 00" East., 640.00 feet: (record); Thence South 39° 48' 00" East, 430.00 feet (record); 
Thence South 30° 28' 00" ~ 387 A9 feet (record = 500 feet plus or minus) to the East line 
of the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of the Old Highway right of way abandonment desa1l>ed in 
that certain Quitclaim Deed., executed by the State of Idaho. as Instrument No.696025 and 
recorded on January 11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the 
bounds of the following plats: 
Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted land, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, 
RePlat of Blocks 15 and 16 of the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates &. Golden Tee Estates 1st 
Addition and Unplatted Land, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, 
RePlat of Lots 5 and 6, Block 22 and Lot 20, Block 20,. RePlat of Golden Tee Estates & Golden 
Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted Land, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition,. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81, 
Golden Tee Estates 6th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 82, 
Golden Tee Estates 7th Additionr recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
Golden Tee Estates 8th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7. 
PARCEL9: 
Lots 14 and 15, BJock 2, Lot SA, Block 4, Lot 4, Block 7, Lot 13A, Block 13, Lots 1 and 
2, Block 19, Lots 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16, Block 20; Lot 4, Block 22 of RfPLAT Of 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDmON AND UNPLATTED LAND, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats,. page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 10: 
Lot 2A, Block 15 of A REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 OF THE REPLAT Of GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADOmON AND UNPLAITED LAND, according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 11: 
Lot 20A, Block 20 and Lots SA and 6A, Block 22, A REPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 AND LOT 
20, BLOCK 20, REPLAY OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 
AND UNPLATTED LAND, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, 
records of Bonner COUnty, Idaho. 
PARCEL 12: 
Lot 21A, Block 2, of REPLAT OF LOTS 20 AND 21, BLOCK 2 REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
&. GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDMON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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PAR.CEL13: 
Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8,. Block 1, Lots 2, 3, 5, 8 and 10, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd 
ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 14: 
Lots 1, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, and 17, Block 1; Lot 1,. Block 2; Lots 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 7 and 8, 
Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, Block 4; Lots 1 and 2, Block 5; Lots 3 and 4, 
Bloclc 6; Lots 6 and 10, Block: 7; Lots 1, 2, 4 and 6, Block 8; Lots 5, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78,. 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 15: 
Lot 6, Block 1; Lot 1,. Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3., 6, 8 and 9, Block 4; Lots 1 and 7, Block 5 of GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 
80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 16: 
Lots 1, 5, 7 and 9, Block 1; Lots 1, 5, 8, 9 and 11, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH 
ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 17: 
Lots 2 and 8, Block 1; Lots 2, 3 and 4, Block 2; Lot 1,. Block 3; Lots 2, 3 and 4, Block 4 of 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 18: 
Lots 1, 2, 3,. 5, 6 and 7, Block 1; Lots 11 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9,- Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
7TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, records 
of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 19: 
Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 1; Lots 1 and 2, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, 
Idaho. 
PARCEL 20: 
Lots lA,. 2A and 4A,. Block 1, REPLAT OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 4, BLOCK 1 AND BLOCK 16A,. 
REPLAT Of BLOCKS 15 & 16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDmON, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 21: 
Lot 2, Block 3 in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PHASE ONE), 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, page 108, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
PAR.CEL22: 
Lot 1,- Block 1 of the FIRST ADDmON TO HIDDEN LAKESr according to the plat thereof., 
recorded in Book 4 of Plats, page 161, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL 23: 
Lots~ 3, 4 and 5,. Block 2 of the SECOND ADDJTION TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDMSl~N, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book S of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson. ISB #7506 ' 
"\ 
. ' ,--
McCOl'f'NELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Parle Boulevard, Suite 20 I ~--: --






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL<\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.."""lD FOR THE COUNTY OF BO~"ER 
GENESIS GOLF Btr'iLDERS, NC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
YS. 
PEt-i'D OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP~:IBNT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada liniited liability company; et al .• 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
VALIANT IDAHO,LLC'S 
MOTION TO ALTER, A..l\IEND 
Al'\i"D/OR RECONSIDER 
THE ORDER OF SALE 
OF REAL PROPERTY 
Judge: Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Place: Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First A venue 
, Sandpoint. Idaho 83 864 
Defendants. 
: Date/I'ime· September 2, 2015 - t l :00 a.m. PDST 
I. Pa~ticipant Dial-In TeleCooference Access Information: AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AL~D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE'\lIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. I
i TeleNo: 208.265.2281 
Passcode: 4990 _________________ ..... 
NOTICE OF HEARlNG ON V ALIA,_1\ff IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND AND/OR RECONSIDER 
THE ORDER OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY - Page 1 
1:\1547,201\PLD\CV-2009-1810\Reconsider Sale-NOH l503i&.dcc 
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Valiant Idaho, LLC will call its Motion to Reconsider 
the Order of Sale of Real Property for hearing on the 2nd day of September 2015 at 11 :00 a.m. PDST, 
the Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan, presiding. 
NOTICE IS Fl.JRTHER GIVEN that: ( 1) any party wishing to appear in person may do so 
at the Bonner County Courthouse, 215 South First Avenue, Sandpoint, Idaho 83864; and (2) any 
party wisl:-Jng to appear by telephone is instructed to access the telephone comerence by dialing 
208.265.2281 and, vvhenprompted, entering Participant Code No. 4990;provided, however, that said 
pa..-zy- provides written notice tc the Court with seriice upon all other parties. Counsel is reminded 
there are five (5) incomir ..g lines to the Court; t..½.us, telephonic appeara...'!ces in excess of :five (5) may 
only be accomplished by conferencing vvith another part'/ appearing telephonically. 
A copy of the Cour.'s i...'l:>•i:ractions to attend a telephonic hear.ng is at'.ached hereto 
as Exhibit A. 
DATED t.½is 19th day of August 2015. 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO ALTER. ~"\'I.END A..'ID/OR RECONSIDER 
THE ORDER OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY - Page 2 
l:\1547 .20i\PLD\CV ~2009-18 lO\Reconsidec Sale-NOH 1.50818.doc 
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CERTIF1CATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of August 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J a...---zabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite IG2 
Coeur d' .A.Jene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Saze Holdinf(s 
Brent C. Featherston., Esq_. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Teiephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
CfY'..lf'.Sel For Pensco/Mortea,ze Fund 
Garf A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finnesj, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sa.-idpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile; 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. v:, LLC 
D. Toby McLaugr-Jin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint. Idaho 83864 
Teiephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Cour.sel For Idaho Club HOA/Panha.ndle 1"1ngmnt 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Wee4 PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d' .,Alene, Idahc 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Couri.sel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO ALTER, A..'1El'i""D AND/OR RECONSIDER 
THE ORDER OF SALE OF RE.AL PROPERTY - .Page 3 
l:\l547.201\PLD\CV-Z009-18!0\R..--consider Sale-NOH 150813.doc 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
~
[ J U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mai1 
[ ✓J Electronic Mail 
bc~hef~w ~ 
[ 1 CS.Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
2arvfizn~w.net 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ✓J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓) Electronic Mail 
~8.W.¢Qlll 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
swm;~.gt 
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Witn a eepy vj:J ffledro9ic LJml to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner Count-.t Courthouse 
215 South First Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO ALTER, .-\1'\IIEND Al.~DiOR RECONSIDER 
THE ORDER OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY - Pagi' 4 
1:\1547.ZO l\PLD\CV-2009--U! 10\Reconsider Sale-NOH 1503 l8.doc 
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CALLING THE COURT 
FOR A HEARING 
(1 )Dial 208-265-2281; 
(2) When asked for a PROMPT enter 4990; 
(3)You vvill hear a short beep; 
(4) Wait on the line until the Judge dials you 
in to the hearing. 
EXHIBIT A 
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Susan P. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JAMES, VERN01'{ & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
swee.ks@jvwlaw.net 
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Attorneys for third-party Defendants Richard A. Villelli, Marie Victoria Villela Vtllelli 
Enterprises; Inc., and Richard A. Villelli, as trustee of the Ricbacl Anthony Villelli and Marie 
Victoria Villelli Revocable Trust 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIR.ST JUDICLU DIS1RICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS. INC.~ formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS# 
INC.~ a Nevada corpontio14 
Case No. CV-2009-1810 
NOTICE OF SPECL-<\L APPEARANCE 
vs. 
PEND OREll.LE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COl.>'Nr.ER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HERE1N 
Notice is hereby given that Susan P. Weeks~ pursuant to IRCP 4(i)(2)~ enters a special 
appearance to contest personal jurisdiction in the above entitled matter as a.ttomey of record for 
third party Defendants Richard A Villellit a mar.cied. man; Marie Victoria Villelli. a roamed 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL APPEARANCE; 1 3334 
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woman; Vtllclli Enterprises, Inc., a California cmporation; and Richard A. Villelli, as Trust.ee of 
the Richard Anthony .Villelli and Marie Victoria Villelli Revocable Trust 
DATED this 21st da.y of August, 2015. 
1AMpS, VERNON & WEEKS~ P.A 
By C) Clw-l) 1t b-f e} !1-m;i. ~ 
SusanP. Weeks · 
NOTICE OF SPECL-\1 APPEARANCE: 2 3335 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I bcteby certify• a true and conect copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons in t1w mauw,r mdicatm I.his 21 • ciaJ,· Gf August; 2015: 
U.S. Mai4 Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
...1L Facsinuie: 208-263-821 l 
J.... email to: 
gazytinney@fumeylaw.net 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
_x_ Facsilr..ile: 208-489-0110 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL APPEARANCE: 3 
OaryAFmney 
FINNEY FINEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 E Lake St.. Ste. 317 
Sandpoht~ ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
JeffS,t.es 
M...--comidl Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
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PAb"'E 01/03 
Susan P. Weeks, ISB #4255 
JAMES, VERNON dt WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
- - ' . -
Coeur dtAlene, Idaho 83814 
Telephorle: (208) 667-0683 
Facsinliw. (208) 664-1684 ~-
- -




Attorneys for Defendant Nox+..h Idaho Resorts, LLC and vP, Incorporated 
IN' THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDA.HO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BON"'NER. 
~"ESIS GOLF B'{J!l.DER.S, INC, formerly: 







PE:NTI OREILLE BONNER 
DEv'ELOPMENT, LLC. a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al .• 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2009-01810 
V.P. IN'CORPOR...\TEIYS A...'N'SWER TO JV, 
LLC'S CROSS-CLAIM 
COMES NOW, Defendant. VP, Incorporat"ed ( .. "VP,. by and through its attorney of record, 
Susan P. Weeks of the :firm James, Vernon & Wee~ P.A., and answ-ers N, LLC's ("N") Cross-
Claim aa follows: 
1. VP neither admits nor denies any paragraph of JV"s Complaint except as set forth 
herein because such allegations do not pertain to JV' scross claim against VP. 
2. Admit N's cross claim as set forth in Paragraph. Q8 of its pleadmg 
3. To the extent ParasnPh 1Q4 (designated a Third Party Complaint) may be 
deemed a cross claim against VP, v-P denies it owes the unpaid balance of the 1995 Promissory 
Note to N or that JV is entitled to judgment against VP. 
V.P. INCORPORATED'S ANSWER TO JV, LLC,S CROSS-CLAIM- 1 
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PARTIES 
1. Denies for Jack of knowledge or infonnation, the allegations set for in paragnq,hs l, 2, 3. 4 • .5, 6, 8, 9, 
10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,201, 21, ~ 23, 24t 25. 26, 21, and 28 ofValiant's Counterclaim. 
Cross-Claim and Third Party Compwnt. 
2. Answering paragraph 7, admits VP, Incorporated was and is an Idaho corporation in good standing. 
Denies its principal place ofbushtess is in Boundary County. VP. lnc.'s principal place of business is in 
Bonners County. 
3. Answ~ Paragraph 11. admits North Idaho Resorts, LLC, was and is an Idaho corporation .in good 
standfua. Denies its principal place of business is in Boundary County. VP, Inc.'s principal place of 
business is in Bonners Counw. 
4. To 1he extent that paragraph 29 ofValiant's Countercl~ Cross-Claim and Third Party Cont.plaint 
requires an adniission or denial, this answering Defendants deny the allegations set forth in ~ 9. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
As and ror their affirmative defenses, VP asserts and states as follows: 
1. N's complaint fails to state claims upon which relief may be granted. 
2. JV's claims are barred by the applicable statute of limitations LC.§ 5-216. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
MIEREFORE, VP requests the coort: 
1. Dismiss the cross claim with prejudice; 
2. A ward VP their costs and disbw-sements, including reasonable attorney fees,, to the extent 
pmnitted under law; and 
V.P. INCORPORATED'S ANS"WER TO JV, LLC'S CROSS-CLAIM - 2 
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3. Al\-wd such other and further relief as the Court shall deem to be just and proper. 
DATED this 21 st day of August, 2015. 
JA'4FS, VERNON & WEEKS" P.A. 
~fr:1'f1,2W 
By: Susan P. Weeks 
CERTDICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons in the manner indicated this 21 • day o-f August, 201 S: 
U $. ~ Postage Prepaid 
Hand~ 
Overnight Mail 
...x__ Facsimile: 208-263-8211 
..lL.. Email to; 
garyfitmey@finneylaw.net 
U.S. !r!aii,. Pesmge Prepaid 
Hand De.livaed 
Overnight Mail 
--L Facsimile: 208-489-0I t0 
(la[yA.Fumey 
~"EYFINEY & ~~eY, PA 
120 E I.ab St.~ Ste. 317 
Samfpomt. ID 338'4 
Richard Stacey 
McCctme11 Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
155 West Fmnt St, Ste. 200 
Boise3 ID 83702 
V .P. INCORPORATED~s ANSWER TO IV, LLC'S CROSS-CLAThf - 3 
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/GARY A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
01.d Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National. Gol.f 




PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada l.imited l.iabi1ity 
company; R.E. LO.ANS, LLC, a 
Cal.ifornia l.imited liabil.ity 
company; DAN S . JACOBSON, an 
individual., SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an 
Idaho l.im.ited liability company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual; 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
B.AIUmY NG; MORTGAGE FOND '08 LLC, 
a Del.aware l.imited liability 
company; VP, INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; JV L. L. C. , an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a 
Del.aware limited l.iabil.ity 
company; INTERSTATE CONCBETE AND 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation; T-0 ENGINEERS, INC. , 
fka Toothman-Orton Engineering 
Company, an Idaho corporation; 
PUCCI CONSTRUCTION INC. , an Idaho 
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COl:pOra tion; ACI NORTHWEST, INC. , 
an Idaho co%p<>ration; LUMBEBMENS, 
INC., dba ProBui1d, a Washington 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER dba 
Cedar Etc; NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited 1iabi1ity 
company; R.C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; DOES 
1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COON'l'ERCLAIMS, CROSS-
CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
formerly known as NATIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited 1iabi1ity 
company; et a1, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSS-
CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAI:NTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
v. 
l?END OF.ZELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT 
HOLIDNGS, INC., a Nevada 
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Cal.ifornia corporation; 
TnmERLDIE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho l.imi ted liabil.i ty company; 
AMY lCORENGOT, a married woman; 
BLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, an Idaho 
l.imited l.iabil.ity company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD . CO. , an 
Idaho l.ilnited l.iabi.lity company; 
PANHANDLE MANAGEMEN'r 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; FREDERICK J. GRANT, 
an individual.' CRISTINE GRANT, an 
individual.; RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, 
LLC, an Arizona .limited l.iabil.ity 
company; MOUNTIAN WEST BANK, a 
division of GLACIER BANK, a 
Montana corporation; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY, a 
Cal.ifornia corporation; NETTA 
SOURCE LLC, a Missouri l.imited 
l.iabil.ity company; MONTAHENO 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Nevada 
limited l.iability company; 
CHARLES W. :REEVES and ANN B. 
REEVES, husband and wife; and 
C.E. KB.AMER CRANE & CONTRACTING, 
INC. , an Idaho corporation, 
Third Party Defendants. 
JV L.L.C., an Idaho l.imited 
l.iabil.ity company, 
Defendant and Cross-
Cl.ai.mant against al.l. of the 
Defendants and Third Party 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
l.imi ted liabi.li ty company; V. P. , 
INC. , an Idaho corporation; 
RICHARD A. VILLELLI, a married 
man; MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI, a 
married woman; VILLELLI 
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corporation; RICHARD A. VILLELLI, ) 
as ntJSTEE OF THE RICHARD ANTHONY ) 
VILLELLI AND MARIE VICTORIA ) 
VILLELLI :REVOCABLE TRUST; THE ) 
IDAHO CLUB HOMEOWNERS ) 
ASSOCIATION, INC. , an Idaho ) 
corporation; the entity named in ) 
Attorney Toby McLaugh1in's Notice ) 
of Unpaid Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, :INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a Ca1ifornia ) 
1imi ted 1iabi1i ty company, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendants. ) 
COME NOW the parties V. P. , INC. and NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, 
referred to as V.P./N.I.R., and JV, L.L.C., referred to as JV, 
and stipu1ate and agree to settlement between said parties and 
that Judgment for JV be entered, as fo11ows: 
1. This Judgment is fina1 as to V.P./N.I.R. and JV. 
2. JV, as the owner, so1d and conveyed a 1arge parcel of 
rea1 estate, 1ying south of Highway 200, to VP in 1995, payment 
for which was upon a promissory note secured by a purchase money 
mortgage. The Secured Promissory Note, dated October 20, 1995 
was in the origina1 sum of $2,264,500.00 secured by the 
Mortgage, recorded October 24, 1995 as Instrument No. 474746, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
3 . V. P. made payments to JV on said Secured Promissory 
Note and Mortgage through Panhand1e Escrow No. 2067429 in 
Sandpoint, Idaho. 
4. V.P./N.r.R. (Seller) sold various parcels of real 
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estate, including the real estate encumbered by the JV 
promissory note and Mortgage, Instrument No. 474746, to Pend 
Orei11e Bonner Investments upon a contract entitled Third 
Amended and Restated Rea1 Property Purchase and Sale Agreement, 
referred to as "this Agreement", dated January 6, 2005, which 
invol.ved several parce1s of real estate including "***a11 the 
property owned by Sell.er south of Highway 200, commonl.y ca1l.ed 
"Moose Mountain"". The Moose Mountain property is the real 
estate that is secured by V.P., as mortgagor, in the 1995 
Mortgage, Instrument No. 474746, to JV, as mortgagee. 
5. The provisions of "this Agreement", on page 3, stated, 
"2. Purchase Price 
(a) Purchase Price. The purchase price (the 
"Purchase Price") for the Property sha11 be the s'Ulll. of 
(i) a down payment (the "Down Payment") of Four 
Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars 
($4,750,000), which Buyer shall deposit in Escrow in 
immediately available funds prior to close of Escrow 
for delivery to Sell.er at Closing (as the texm.s 
"Escrow" and "Closing" are hereinafter defined) plus 
accepting title to the Property subject to the deeds 
of trust which secure the payment of two promissory 
notes, for which, upon transfer of title to the 
Property to Buyer, Buyer sha1J. assume payment 
responsibility. One of said two promissory notes is 
payabl.e to Mr. Berry (the "Berry Note") and the other 
is payable to R.E. Loans LLC, a Cal.ifornia J.imited 
J.iabil.ity company (the "REL Note"). The Berry Note is 
origin.al.ly dated October 24, 1995 and in the revised 
principal amount of $2,565,000, and has been 
previously modified by the origina1 maker and Mr. 
Berry; a copy of the Berry Note is attached hereto as 
Exhibit G. The BEL Note is origina1l.y dated March 17, 
2005 and in the original principal. amount of 
$8,515,000; provided, however, that if Seller reduces 
the principal amount of the BEL note prior to closing, 
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Buyer, at its sole discretions, shall either exeoute a 
promissory note at closing to Seller for the exact 
amount of such principal reduction, which note shall. 
be subordinate to financing Buyer main obtain and 
which shal.l. otherwise be repaid to Seller under the 
same terms and conditions of the REL note and at the 
same interest rate, or pay in cash to Seller at 
closing the amount of such principal. reduction made by 
Sel.ler; a copy of the REL Note is attached hereto as 
Exhibit B. The above items incl.uded in {i) are 
col..lectively referred to as the Down Payment." 
6. The aforesaid "Berry Note" and assumed deed of trust 
(a Mortgage) is the Secured Promissory Note and Mortgage 
Instrument No. 474746 to JV in the revised principal amount of 
$2,565,000.00. 
7. The successor Buyer is Pend Oreille Bonner 
Devel.opm.ent, herein referred to as "POBD", a defendant party to 
this action. POBD assumed payment to JV through the existing 
Panhandle Escrow No. 2067429. POBD over a period of time paid 
the escrow indebtedness down to the principal sum of 
$1,476,450.35 as of September 18, 2008 with interest accruing at 
12.000%, which is $485.408 per day to the present date. The 




Interest for 2525 days@ 
$485.408 per day 





8 . POBD did not ful.ly pay the indebtedness it assumed 
from VP/NIR owing to JV, and JV is entitied to judgment in its 
favor of $2,702,105.55 (to 8/18/15) and foreciosure of its 
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Mortgage, Instrument No. 474746 against POBD as the assuming 
party. Said mortgage is a1so foreclosed against V.P., as the 
origina1 payee and mortgagor; provided however the foreclosure 
is against the rea1 estate only and V.P. is re1eased and shall 
have no persona1 or deficiency liabi1ity or obligation based on 
this Sett1em.ent. V.P. / N.r.R., as Seller, to P.O.B.D., as 
Buyer, has a Vendor's Lien against the real estate for the sum 
of money P.O.B.D. assumed but did not pay JV. 
9. Additionally, POBD did not keep and pay the real 
estate taxes to Bonner County and the Moose Mountain real estate 
was included and taken for delinquent taxes by Tax Deed, in 
favor of Bonner County, recorded May 22, 2014, Instrument No. 
859659, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
10. On July 1, 2014 JV, by Jam.es Berry, took a written 
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION to Bonner County, redeeming only a portion 
of the Moose Mountain real estate specifically describing 1 
through 5, Bonner County Tax Parcels as stated in the Notice of 
Redemption. Pursuant to JV's Notice of Redemption J"v paid 
$140,999.86 to the Bonner County Tax Collector and JV received a 
Redemption Deed for the parcels of real estate redeemed by JV. 
JV's Redemption Deed was recorded by Bonner County on July 7, 
2014 as Instrument No. 861430 and was re-recorded by Bonner 
County on August 22, 2014, InstrUDLent No. 863295. By payment of 
the delinquent taxes and by Redemption Deed to JV, JV is 
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15, 2014, which is attached and incorporated herein. 
Provided however, from time to time, JV executed and 
granted Partial Satisfactions of Mortgage for specifical.ly 
described Lots sol.d by POBD to third party buyers. The List of 
Lots released by JV by Partial. Satisfactions of Mortgage are 
described in JV's Defendant's Exhibit F to JV's Special. 
Appearance pleading filed September 15, 2014. JV claims no 
encumbrance mortgage but ONLY on the List of Lots under the 
heading "Instrument Type" listed as "Partial Release", JV's 
Defendants Exhibit F, which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference. 
12 . Each party JV, V. P. , and N. I. R. shall pay their own 
attorney fees and costs. 
Wherefore, Judgment for JV, LLC shal.l be entered as set 
forth above. 




Dated: 2"-;? /--.. I S--
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ATTORNEY FOR JV, LLC 
SARY A.,~ 0/ / -
Dated· . . ~<rf ,-:;).J ~c D 
~ .o- , ,# Y::.-> I j ,rt , 
--. ,. 
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MICHAEL c. ST·~ART 
Attorney at ~t.: 
513 NortI-f Fourtl', A.ven'.le 
sanapo,nt, Idaho BJ054 
Phone 1208) 253-5664 
Fl!..E'~ ::'f _____ _ 
. ,,:: r ~ 7 
3
,._ ~ ~ ~ I.! oa .__,:,.,Ji - I, 7 
()-· 
I• 4' - jMo • 
Mortgage ma:ie 
Idaho corp~ration, 
_....:/:....;:..c-....... / ___ -,_c_. __ , 1.995, ~tween v.P., J:NC., an 
7 
o-! 21.8 Cedar Street, Sandpoint, Idaho 8Je64, 
herein refE"::"1:-ed to as Mortg~~or, and JV L. L.C. , ,in I:dah0 limited 
liability co'.llpany, of l.09 First Avcn~e, sana@oint, Idaho SJS64, 
her~in referred to as Mor1;gagee. 
!'Oil VALQa..l!LB cQNSI'Dn.A~ZO~, the abo-..ie named Mortgagor; d.:,es 
hereby mortgage to the Mortgage~ renl property described as 
fc-ll.ows: 
All th~t p~r~;~n of the southeast ~uarte~ in Section 36, 
Tow~ship ss Nortn, Rang• i West. &oi~• Meridian, Bonner 
county, ldabo, lying scuth of state Hi";,,.-hway 200; and cill 
tha1: portion of Government Lot 4 in sect:ion 31, Townsb..ip -58 
North, Rangel Eas-t, Boise Meridian, Sonner County, Idaho, 
-lying South o! sta~e Highway 200; 
·LESS the follo.-.,ing d,'!scribed property: 
Beginning at ths southeast corner of saia section 36; 
Thence Uo-rth. al.ong thu East line 460 feet; 
Thence due West 5 158 feet, more or less, to the True Point: or 
Be.g irtning; 
Thence south 47 degrees West 250.00 feet: 
Thence south 43 degrees East 348.5 feet; 
Thence. No?:th 47 degrees East 250 feet; 
Thence North 43 degraes West 348,5 feet to the point of 
MORTG~GE l 
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beginning. 
A."iO, 
All that portion of Govern~ent Lots 2, J, 4, 5, 6, 7 1 8, and 
9, tbe southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, and the 
South Ralf' ot the Jfortln,es~ Quarter, all. beilllJ i.n Sectu.n 2, 
Tovnship 57 North, R.,uig..e 1. W.at o~ the Boise 2£erid.ian, 
Bom'ler county, Xdaho, l.yi.n.g south of St.ate IUg.b.way 200 and 
J.ying Ii~;,rth and Eaat or the Northern Pacli"ic- Rail.road Compa-
ny right-of-way; 
LESS that po:tion of section 2, Township 57 North.1 Range 1 
West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, dMICribed as 
folJ.0¥1S: 
Beginning at a right-of-way monuM~nt on the South right-of-
\lay line of Highway 200; 
Thence the Northwest corner of said s~ction 2 bears North 26 
degrees 28' OS" West a distance of 798.11. feet; 
Thence North 68 degrees io' S7" East alot:g said south right-
of-way line, a distance ~f 281.13 feet; 
'l'hence south a distance of 725. 53 taet; 
ThencG West~ distance o! Jl0.00 feet; 
~hence North a distance of 607.20 feet to said South ~ight-
of-way l.ine; 
Thence North 78 degrees 39 1 l.1 1' East al.ong said south right-
o!-way lin$ a distance of 70.38 feet to the True Point of 
Beginning; 
Also Less th~t portion of section 2, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 We&t, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, de-
scribed as fellows: 
Couut,ancing at a right-of-way monument on the south right-of-
wa.y lina of Highway 200; 
Thence tne Northwe,;;t corner of said se,;tion 2 bears North 26 
degrees 28 • OS" West a distance of" ·1ss .11 feet; 
Thence North 68 deg:rees 10 1 57 11 East along said sout:r, ri.ght-
of-way lina, a distar...:e of 281.13 f~et to the True Point of 
Beglnnirig; 
Thence North 73 deqrees 33 1 03" East -'ll.onq said South right-
of-w,1.y line, a distance o~ J44.0S faet; 
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Thence Soutn a distance of 704.63 feet; 
Th~nc,3 West a distance of JJC'. oo feet; 
T!lenc:e Nortl:1 a distance of ,.;07. ,o feet. to the True l'oint of 
Beginning. 
EXCEP~ from the above desc-~ibed parcels: 
A tract of land located in Section 3~, Township 58 North; 
Rangel West, and section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 
West, Boise Meridiar., Bonner County, more fully described as 
follows: 
Beginning at a point t:na~ is No:th 83 degrees 05' 57• East a 
dista:ice o1 386. C2 feet from the South one quart:ar co:r:;ae:r of 
said S~=tion 36, said po.int alsQ teinq at the intersection 
of the Sou.th ris,nt o:f. way o: Stat• lli.gJ:w•y Vo. 200 and the 
East right of vay of the old co~r.ty road; 
Thence south 5 degrees 14 • 0011 East lor.g said East right c'f 
way of the cld county road a distance of 171.80 ~eet; 
Thence continuing South 11 Qegr8es 35 1 so• Bast aiong said 
East. rlght o~ way a d.i&~e of 254. 70 feet to 5n utsrsec-
tion with the North right of way of Old Highway No. 2~0. 
{FA? No. 95F}; 
Thence North 72 degrees JS' 24~ East along said North righ~ 
of way a distance of 372.40 feet; 
Thance continuing along said North right of way Nortb 72 
degrees sa• 33" East a distance of 335.00 feet to an inter-
section with. the iiest high bank of Dry Creek; 
Thence Nor~terly aLonq·said West high bank a ais~a.nce of 
578 feet. 1&0re or Less, to a.~ intersection with the south 
right cf way of said State Highway Nu. 200; 
T~onc? Wes~eriy along Mi~~~ .. t of way the fol1o~ing 
sue courses: . t.~ :· ~-~fJ~!fli 
~~,.t~~~~~~ ·. ~- ~;.~ ' 
l.) Around a curve to ttie'"left'."1dtii.:·a. radius of 2543. 37 fe.et 
a distance of 48-44 t~ ( r -·.s;·- which bears Souti, as 
degrees 02 1 31n west a' · ~8-43 feet); 
2) North 7 9 degrees 07 •~,, ~~;, 
·1\ - ;I ... 
3) Around a curve to the left with a radiuG of 2658.37 feet 
a distanc~ of 247 .30 faet (th.a cnord. o-t. wh.ich bears Sou~h 82 
degrees 54 1 oo~ West~ distance of 247.24 faet} to a P.s.c~; 
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4} Along a spiral cu~ve (S=l degrees 12.J'} a distance of 
207. ~8 feet (the chord of which bears Souti, 70 de~rees 27' 
12 11 West a distance of 207. 67 feet} ta a P.S.; 
5) South 69 degrees 43' 2L" West, 328.60 feet; 




GoVerlllllent Lots 5, 9, 10 ancl l.1; and the Southeast Quarter 
o~,tha'Northwest Quarter; and the East Ralf of tn. southwest 
Qua-rter; and G•~Trcrnment Lot 6, all being in sect ion 6, 
Township 57 Nor=h, Range l. Eas~, Bois~ Kerldian, Sa.in.er 
Co~ty, :Idaho; 
L~ss.'''t11• following aescribed property; 
Beginning at the North Quarter corner·-6f section 6, Township 
57 North, Rangel East, Boise Meridian; 
Thence South 1569.7 fe~t ~o Pack River; 
'Zhctnce South 66 degrees 47' West 203 feet; 
Thence South 69 degrees 54 1 West 165.3 feet; 
Thence south 79 degrees 56 1 West 242.5 feet; 
Thence South 1 degree 1.1 1 East 1.46 faet; 
Thence Sout.'l 25 degrees 18' .East 113.2 feet; 
Thene~ South 54 degrees 29 1 East 137.2 feet; 
Thence South ss degrees 10• East 2G7.1 feet; 
Thence Nortn 535.G feet to a point 1669.7 feet soutn of said 
quarter corner; 
AND EXC~PT ali public and private roadways as they now 
exis'e; 
ALSO LESS· that p,orti::m of conda:nned by the Uni.tad s--...a~es of 
America per Judgaen~ on D~cl~ration of Taking reco:=ded in 
Bo~k 14 of Judgnents, page 65, records of Bonn~r county, 
Idaho; 
AND ALS.O LESS p.a,t portion lying within the right of way 
conveyed to t~e State of Idaho b~ Right of Way Deed r~corded 
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in Book 83 of oe~ds, Page 545, reco~ds of Bonner County, 
i:daho. 
~ , __ 
TKJ:S MORTGAGE: given ta secui~ 1,- ... /ment by the Mortg-ago:r to 
the Mortgagee oE a Promissory Note of ~r..me date in the principal 
amount cf $2,264,500.00 (TWO M.ILLIOZT TWO HUNDRED SI:CT'\!' FOUR 
THOUSANO FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS). The final pa:{lllent on sai~ rrQm-
issory Note is due Septe~er 1, 2010. 
'rlIXS KOR~GAGE is aiso given to secur~ Mortgagor's cClllpliance 
with a Profie Sharing Agreement of $ame date bet~ean the partie$, 
which affects the herein d$sc.t·ibed real p:operty. 
The gortgagor hereby covenants and agrees to pay promptly 
ali ta~-s and assessments levied ~r assessed upon the above 
described property I together with re-asnn;:•.ble attorney fees in the 
event o~ torecloaure, and further agrees to pay such ~easonabla 
costEw ct s~archinq records and abstr~c';J.ng and certifying the 
same .,s tr.ay be nacessarily inct1-"Ted in forecl.osing this Mortgage 
or defending the sa•e, and each and all of said ite~~ vhall 
constitute and be a lier. upon said real pr~~erty. 
The Mortgagor shall not co'JUllit, per.nit, or s1lffer any waste, 
i:m.pai:r111enL, or deteri'1ration u·! the property, anc:l sh.all keep the 
property and the imp1:ovaments thereon at all times in geod condi-
tion ~nd repair. 
AND, that t:ailure t:.o ~pply when diJe any su:m herein ccmt:::-ac,.·· 
ed to ha paid, or fail~re to co~ply with any of the agrea~ents 
hereoi, shall cause tbe whole debt to become imllledia.tely due and 
cc1leccibls at the option of the Mortgagee, its heirs, •dminis-
tra.tors and ass:..'1'n~. That ali money p~iJ by the M0rtgag$e for 
'MOR'l.'GAG E ;, 
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taxes, assessments, c,.:Ostrac:.ing or searchj ng and certi:~ying 
records, or any sum paid f.or the proteceion (::f the 1 ien of tnis 
Mortgage, sha1l baar inte~e~t from the date of such payulent at 
the 1~gal rate, payabl?. ~ith principal and sha1l ba secured 
herab1r and col.lectib1e witi: the p .. ~irtc.;ipal no-e.e. 
IW TSE EVENT the Mortgagor shall fai1 to make any payments 
r.equired hereunder, including taxes, assassmentsr insurance pre-
~ium3 or any other obligation of Mortga90~ that may become due on 
said gro~erty described herein, the nortgagee may, at its option, 
witl't,:,ut ·,.raivi~g ari.y clef au lt hereundsr, pay said it.a:as, and upon 
the filing cf :-eceipts with thci escrow holder showing such ?,ty-
ment to have been ~ade by Mortgagee, such sum or SUllls so paid by 
the. .Mortqagee shall ~ac::ime a part of the principal. au.in d,!$ here-
under ~nd shdll ~e immedia~sly dua and payab1e to the Mo~tgagea 
wi tb. int:~i:-est thereon from the date {,aid by t:.'l.e Mortgagee at the 
maxi.l.!um r;,.te of interest a1lowabla by l.aw. 
paoce.EDs ~aox CUTTING o~ Tum~a: All net proceeds due to 
the Mortgagor from the sala cf timbar remove~ from the herein 
described rea1 property shal1 be pai~ to the Mortgagee a~d cred-
ited as payment(s) on the Promissory Note se~w:ed PY this Mort~ 
gage. 
APPI.l.CATI:ON o:r R.Oc:X QUARRY ROYl'i!iT:t!S: All ,"let proceed. .. po i(i 
to Mortgagor from the saie of crushed rock produced on the prem-
ises shall bQ paid to the Mortgagee and credited as pay.nants on 
the Promisso-:;y Note secured by this Mortgage. 
P.U'rI1\L RELiAsEs: For each $3, soo. oo (THREE TROOSAlfD :' rv1:: 
MORTGAGE 6 
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li?JNPRF.O DOLLARS J pa 1d towa.rci sat is.t:r ing the Pr:omissory Nc+-.a 
sac•.lre.d b, ~hi.':' Mortgage, ( incl.i;.ding prL,c.:ir,al. ancl/,">r interest) , 
at Mortga~or•s request, the Mortgag~e $hall release from the lien 
of this ~ortg~ge, L (ONE) acre of ~he herein described real 
prope.r-t:t·• Insurable legal access no l.ess than !iO (SIXTY) f~et in 
width shall be reserved co all land remaining encwn~ered by this 
Mo:rtgage s.o l.ong as any sum remains due on the subjact Promisso:y 
Note. Mortgagor shall choose the parcels to be released, cu,d at 
Mortgagor 1 $ expense. Mortgagor shall prepare 6nd provide to 
Mortgagee the docum9ntaticn required to acccnr~l.ish each relea5e. 
MORTGAGOR'S B~G4NEERING PLAlfS. BTC. As said docu~~n~s 
become available to Mortgagor, Mortgago.:- sha11 deli,,.er to Mortga_-
gea tr~u and correct copies of ~li engineering pl~ns, das5911s, 
spe~ifications and raa~ihility st~dies relat~d to the intended 
development by th~ Hortgagor oft.he herein c1escribed real proper-
ty, or any portio~ theraof. 
BUBO~~i~ATXON: Mortgagee agrees tc execute vha~ever docu-
mentation that is req~ired to subordiru1.te the li~n ~f ~his ~ort-
qage to Mortgages and/or Deeda of Trust that will secure loans to 
Mortgagor for th3 put-pose of construc·;.!.ng i111provero1ants on the. 
subject property. :-fo funcls fro~ Promissory Not,?s seccr .ad by 
Mortgages and/ or Deeds of Trust that b~eome senio~ '.;.o the lien of 
this Mortgage shall 1:la paid to ~he Mortg,,.gor. or t,, subsidiaries 
or affiliates of I{o:rtg'lgilr. 
1iP4 and i~,s ~BAL P.~OPSaTY TAXIUr Mortgagee st~i1 be 
respo:nsi.bl.e for the payment of· tha 19>4 Bonner cou:1ty Ta..ll:es on 
MORTGAGE: 7 
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the herein d.escriQ..~E '""lar;::"':1, _i~::~udinq penalties and in':erest. 
Mortgagee sl:al.l l,lay saiJ t;,:-.:es prior to t.ha time the c~un::.y of 
B01,ner is able by law to deed the property to saict County for th-:! 
failure to pay same., OR, 1..>pon the request of Mo:ctg3.gor w-her,? 
pa¥1nent of tne taxes ¥1ill be a conciiticm precede..-1t for Mortg~gc1: 
to secure_ financing for improvements Dn the subject prope:ty OR 
upon the sale by Mortgagor of·a portion 0~ said real property. 
The 1935 taxes will be prorated as of septe~cer l, 
1995, howeve=, the charge to Mortgagee for the period Januar-i 1 1 
1995, to September i, l9J5, will !li!.t be witrheld at closing. 
rnstead, Mo"l."'t9ag~e shall be responsible for the paym.er:t of its 
c;~are of said taxes in accordance w-ith th.a. prec&ding Para.graph 
above. 
Failure to Pay Tax~s. In the event Mortgagee £ails to 
pay th~ t~xes in accordance witn the above; Mortgagor shall have 
the option to pay the taxes. including penalties and inte~est, if 
any. Shouid Mortgagee fail to reimburse Mort~agor for Mortg~-
gor's payment of eaxes, within 60 (Sixty) days ot writt",n demand 
theraofr Mortgagor shall be entit1ad to apply said ta~ payments 
~ede as a credit(s} to the Proaiasory Note ~acu~ed ~y thi~ ~ort-
IN wrT:traSs WHEREOF, the undersigned Mortgagor and Mortgageo 











STAJ.'E OF .IDAH:o 
ss. 
County of Bonner 
. On this day personally appeared befo:re me, the undersigned 
Notary Public, B1'\RBARA HUGUENIN, kno\om to me to be the President 
of V.P., ntc.; ,;in Idaho corporation, the corporatj.on that execut-
ed the within j.nstru:ment and acknowledged to me that s·.1ch co-rpc-
ration execute~ the same. · ·· 
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On this day personally appeared before me, the undersigned 
Uotary Public, WILLIAM A. BERRY and .J"AMES BERRY, known to 111e tc 
be the genera:. partn~rs .in the pa.rtnership of HIDDEN LAKRS LI!U.T·-
ED PARTNERSH~?, an Idaho limited partnership, and the general 
partners who subscr 1.bed said partnership nam.e to the- forego.ling 
instrument, and said limited ~:t.n-a=ship is known to me tQ- be a 
member of JV L. c.c., an Idaho limited lial:d.lity COJ11pany, and ·said 
pers:ons acknowi.edged to me that said lbiited partnership .:ixe:cu.t"i"sd-
the sa~e in said limited liability company. na~e. 
hand ~t:d · se~l 
-----.,. 





On this day pe:sonally appeared before me, th~ undersigned 
Kotary Public, WII.LJ:A..~ A. BERRY an~ JAMES 8:ERI{Y, known to ae to 
tha Presl.dent and Secret&:°'/, respect.J. vely, o! sun Mountain, Inc., 
an Ida.ho corporact.i.on, th~ corporation t:hat ax11tCUteci the within 
i~t and acirnow1edged tet me dlat sueh coq,ora~icn. exec\.--ted 
the sa:me, aad corporation is known to•• to be a •ecer cf JV 
L.C.C~, a., Idaho lilll.ited lia.bility colllpany, and said persons 
acknowledg~~ to me tnat said corporati~n executed th~ sa~e in 
said limite-i liability co10pany name. . .. , •.. 
MORTGAGE l.O 
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HOt\1t;;t! F1lt:-K.I Of.lir! ln,,1, 1'v11m Gons1dnralim1 'l\rb 
1 ll(iB\l 1.1 Hi·''<IJW ))\lJc.,r«J1fltM,10 $1) oo 
i"'>!.l1.tt;1) ~{t1 f,t':;t(t.l / SU~()f!OIN\A'! Ill :l\ll lJtl· 
1·,4n3r~ ·v-!5i;~1.:,,-11 
1 .. i,ut,1t1, J40Jl~~o7 
iltJOOllt'IINA:1·1(1' mo.on: 
'l'1 l.ntl0.l:l.DlP111'.'l'I() to. no 
~!;•◄ R~fl :111f,•~1)117 SI.JBOl'UJll\11\T I() :\\tl .00 
·t,,H1:t.i1j '.1tit,>.i.01}i' 
;;,ML¾i.l ;v,,,,."!IH 
~-ueori.rj11~/\'1·11,1 to (lo 
s1ml:'.1R;l'i1t-1f.1t to i;o no 
·-,~~A,M~!11 ~,'lt\.1)~(11)',i !l:lll.1/lr!l"}lil.'i'ro $1) (\() 
·:· :~:,v~:qn Jf'I ~~/',;!fll)' .auarmrnN,'~'HCl $0 on 
JYAA.i\fl ,~.•tf\~?11<',; StJO.OtnlltJ,\'1'10 ~O Ill) 
.f!'..1,1~,')fl :1.l(f~,i;J\,11','f 1.:rnm1~rm1,im1, so oo 
;~.';1~:·1r1 :11,~;/~!,101 Ht1ll,t,l:it()lfll(f!EI -~O CM) 
i'?,:lti:3n ;1_11i-11·::.m(.\J' ,r;rnm1,\.(lrlll:,\ no $0 oo 
·,:,~•.Ur, :1•1,,1:,•1,,11 :,\.IUl)fltu~ll\'fft() 
l~-11,,.,,, ,1, !••'(11;, .• ; f:,tJH(llll,HN>\.IKl 
1-:1,111:ir· v, ,,,,,,,1•a, 1 r,;uu0rtt)1t-lb'>. rl(I 
,.,,11;1:io , .. I n.';-'\\I I I f1\J1.mrn,1<1NA ll(,I 
1:r,1n3,: ·\,'1!',!,'.i\Ol? ~1i.11;1:.~~f)IN.l\1'll,'1 
ii•11i:~.:i !.i i 11.r,nn, · 111.Jllt')PIIW~A-I It) 
/:'-Hi;.1.:1 .\I l"t•/'"10'.7 Sl.11'11:)f!l)lt,./ll'li\;;; 
1·,•,w::,o .,1::-:;,.·,,..,111.r mmumJ1NAlKl 
;:.•.\fv~, :11·w,1:,t1i\7 !~ti!'lO'f~IJIW41'10 
.,,,\.l\.',rl 'l.' 1tv,:-.·,n r ~Rlt~flf11,!lhllftl0 
.i;;.,1•.:m ,'.t/'1 (101.ifff :{tJU!il~\f.l\~A'\'tjJ 
·1:1~1•.:~1.1 :-111,,.i.1,W(i;' Fil.l!:lOf~l.)R~A.'.H[;, 
l~A-~~I• 'f,'1'\Nlll'(I !~IJBl)Rl)i!,1~111:l 
n-.&:«.1 :1.'t-~1\1\ln m.11R!ii1h)l~.i\:i•1fi 
;;,,1,:iv :11,1v~)11,.,,. miti611:'IS1NM1cx 
1;11ll:;K, :111 ,,1:b'.\1)/ ~1Jllomm,M;1 tel 
.i'),1•~111,1 i,1 j ~l;t1~J"( ,$1,,llj(:l«J)lt,j,l\'Hf,:) 
o')!Al;:lll 1.,11 r11;11:irt !\\,ll~m1m1if,lirlO 
i\1,1~:"1 ;1'·,r,:·•1)nl :~tH:'i.OWIINA'IKl 
t;,:n~:.10 .;,,,•1:i,..'('•lf.. ~lU\iOlllllNt,ll[l 
i:.>4~:lfJ .·.~im.1,;,,,11:' ~lH.~U~l)jt,il.l\1'10 
1 ,141\,1<~ .Y 1t,.>,','.irit t;: i'l·\t.'11,tl~HAl'ILJ 
,'~i•Mn ·.,.-1f,r,1:,,ll,' r,;.l)&,'rf4~)lMl\1ll:J 
7.H.B'.l'!'.I ,;,,'1'.•':!CIIF 1,1.ltiOlsl'.~f'l!',f)() 
n-~n,10 .,,n,.c;imu t;u,1:1o!'li'.J.il'-!l'i'1'·1(;-
1~~~:1r1 :v 1 i,•·;-11111' 1~1:lil(iJ){i:tllll,/\,1'.1(1 






























I()\' ·t lllk 1,1.11 Ad~: {~01.(lt':•N n,~· .fi.!\\'I' /\ND 'ISTAl.m RrlJ';, 
,L(')I: 1 Blk ;i .,l\1J«: (;C:!U)l!l)N 'l'\!14' li~'l'AJ ES :lFHJ 1\1.J!)ITION B .. ,7 
'l,ol: 1 Blk u,,i,t ,~1;:,wi!tf.1 't fcle fi:llrM F.S ;'!FU) I\Dl)1'11(JN R-·1 
l.ot: I Rik '21\1,ki 001.tJflN i~l!. S.:1'!'1'/\i !'.S 3RIJ Al)l)lilOIJ A-I 
l.01 1 BIi<. :i Adrl Gi'Ji 6i:iN T~E ESTATF!:l il'n1ADl:ilfk)N 8·8 
1,.,1. 1 Btk ~ Add GOl.ll6N TEF P.":TIITES ATH AtJt>ITlON 8-~ 
Lot 1 Blk '.IAdd GOIDENTEEF.Sl"ATESfilHAllOITIONR .. 11 
I. ,it 1 1=11k ~ Adel C,OI..DF..N HF. F/:l rAfES an, ADl)ITION 8 k 
1.01 1 l'llk fi Add· GOWEN 11:E F.SlAl Hl i\JHADl)ITION R-fi 
I ot 1 l'llk.: 6AM ClOLl)f,:1-1 T!oF. !:STATES ATH AD!Jll'ION ~-R 
tol ·t J, Ii .. 11 Rik.?. lldd· [lOlDF.N TEE F.$1'A'I 1::S 5TH Al.lf'\I 
l.r>t 1. :,. 5 ... \1 Blk·? Add: GOWHHF..F. F..SlAl ES !HH A[)l'll 
l.nt 1. 3 5 11 Rik:?. /\dd t;Ol DF.N TF.E 1:S1A'TES F\'rH A[)()!' 
I.Ill 1 ~ r, •. 17 !=Ilk. ·1 /\dd· GOWEN fF.E ESTATF.l'l mDA.DDI 
1.()1 i. ~ ,;,.17 Blk 1 Adil. GOUlf:N TEE' ~'$'1ATF'S :'\ROAllOI 
i.ol 1 :l, 5 ... 17 rm I fstlel: ,,;(:1!.r.ll!N 1'1!'14 !11::'l'i\Ws ::ttff,l ,\C\l)I 
I.DI ·1 :1 .. 4 Hlk ~•• All1t tWI.DHl !'Ii.I' f::'i".I ANH 1~1 "IU(:',ftl·1 
I.of 1 ;) 4 fll~ :?• /\.-J<I (~0I.tt(:N 'l'f,;1' r/!H Jl,Nfl 1 fi-1' M11HII'· 
Loi 1. J,. 4 HIK ? l J\(!tJ (Klll~:"1 tl'-ti. P }H /\NI) I s:1 Afjf} WI'' 
I ol' 1 ,t. 7 fllk r, A1!6. •J1.'.!Ul~J4 Tl;,!!; i.1 ~l"'-ll{5 ~- I H l\lll~llH,;,I 
1 .. nl 1 4---7 RI~ !i II.Ori l]Otl"W~ (F~t (.'fif/,;f'l,)1,! 4111.,1\l)l)fl ll)I 
Loi· 1 ◄- .. / Rik 5 At:1(1· (.()Lt)Sij H~f, r,1,::)Nf'f!~ ,nH ;\()l)'l.'111:i, 
Loi 1 ~-,9 l=!)k 1 At~j tilt)iH11tt f/i(fi: l~!ii,,\'fl!.fl r,Hl li,nt'iJf.llll 
I.iii I ~--~ l'llk 1 •/\r.~i. (lt;)U:1\i!: 'till.~ NllAll,t. NI I! ,l\fllJn •'11 
Lot· 1 4 •• 9 Bil< 1 Mli {;(lU;,f:N il!.tf!Hn,11·m:; ~:)H.\lll)l;lf)II)! 
I nl ,_ ·i:l. 1!l Rik: ,t Arid: GOLDl;.N 'l'J:'F. E.'lfrM"F':fi :mt1 t\f.\1)11 
I.or. 1. 13, 1/'\ Blk. 4 Acid: 001.tlEN TEP. 1;$1'111'1i,S 'l~i'J AIHWt 
Lot. ·1. ·13, 1!'; Btk: 4 Atlri: HO!JlEN 'fF.E f:lll'.t:ME$-\ LHi!'.l A!JO\'i 
tot 1--2 Blk: 1/i Add (;i{JIJiP.N TI:F. ESt.·ANll 1/H M!IH!PI.T 
to! 1-·~ flll: g AtH 1:,01.0EN H:F FST MJI\ PH -~nn J'{l•n 
l.ot ·\ ... '? Rik· 15 Ad<.t: !,01.0EN TEE El'il l\f,(I;! 1S( /1.J}I) l'!P!..1 
lot 1, J 1,1k 17 Add: GOtnFN TEE ES't /\NO Hl'l' M'Ml HPI .. I' 
l.lJ\ , ... i Rik: 17 Add: (lOIJ)EN H:E Effl',ANl:i ·r:,, r ADD IW! I 
·l.ot 1--2 Blk f1 /\<Id: qol.[)ENTEE l:S'tAl,lt) ·1W·l'AOl)RPU• 
Lot 1 ... 2 Blk ·19 Add'. OOLDFN Tl;E ES't' ANO ·l !,:'i ,<11,t!.lt) ~-lll1 
tnt· 1 .. i Rik, HI lldrl r;ot.Defl lEE. !:'ST ANO H1,U1,f)tH\IWI' 
1.nt 1 .... 1 Rik 1!l lvt/J GOWEN TF.E ES1 l\tlO ·ISIA,f.'11) H1~1:.1 
Loi ·1-·2. ·1--10 lllk· 1 Add. (;OU:)EN 1Fli ·Js'/il\'/ll'!,!~ ;1-)1/!)A!:\l}I 
l.ol 1--2. 4,.111 Blk: 1 Add !~OLDEN TGf~'S'r.11·~-Fr;; iH1f:l'Af.,l)I 
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0 13,t \/ l.l.C: 




[) 13J V LLC 

































13,t V LLC 
13.IVLLC 
13J V LLC 
13,J V LLC 
13J V LLC 









1~,1 V LLC 
1J,IVLLC 
13.IVLLC 
13,1 V LLC 
1~,I VI.LC 
1,1 JV Ll.C 
1.1JVLLC 
13.J V LLC 
1::i.111 I.LC 
13JVLLC 
llrantee Uoc. II 
PENO OREILLE BONHER DE\/'724833 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV724M3 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DE\/724833 
PF.NO OREILLE l:10NNER DE\/724.~::13 
PEND OREll .. l.E BONNER DEV72i!M!l 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV724833 
PEND ORl!ILLE BONNER fJEV72,ill.13 
F'!'ND OREIL.l F. 90NHF.R DF!V7'48$.~ 
PEND OREII.LE BONNER DEN 7248M 
PEND OREILLE R0NNEA DE\1724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DE\/724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OnV 7:!4All3 
PEND ORE:lll.E BONNER DEVl24833 
PENO OREILLE BONNER r>EV 724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724811 
PEND ORFIU.E BONNER DEV 724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNEA DEV7i41l33 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV72'183,l 
PEND OREIU.1: BONNER DEV 72413.13 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 
PENO OREILLE BONNl:R DEV724!133 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV724833 
PF.ND ORtll.U= BONNER DF.V7241\a3 
PEND OREIU F. BONNER OEV724833 
Pl:NO ORFILLJ; BONNER DEV.?2483:! 
PEND OREILLE llONNER ll6V724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV72~!133 
PENr> OREILLE BONNER Dl:\/724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNEF\ OEV/24833 
l'FND OREILLE BONNER OE\/724833 
PP.ND OREILLE Bl)NNF.R l'lEV.724833 
f'END ORF.ILi£ BONNER OEV.72483.1 
PENO OREIU.E BONNER OF.\/72463:\ 
PENn OREILLE BONNEH DEV.72-1833 
PEN!) OREILLE BONNER OEV,724833 
PEND ORF.ILLE BONNER Di''V724B33 
PF.NO OREILLE BONNER l)E\172-1833 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV72.41l33 
PENO OREILLE BONNER OFV724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER Ol':V72"8~3 
8/D/2014 2:47 l>M 












124930 :a11 n12001 
724830 3/15/2007 
7.Wl30 3/15/200'1 
124 630 3/15/21)() 7 
724830 3115/2007 
7248:lll 311512007 















7248..10 3115/200 7 
~24830 3115/2007 















SUBOR[)JNATIO t1.1 n<, 
SUBORlllNATIO Mr~, 
SllBORDINATIO ~<I I:~) 
SUBOI\DINATIO i,\ 1;11., 
SUBOR0INA'tl◊ t,1,, 1:H,, 
SUBOROINAI 10 \I', rn 
SIJB()ROINATIO ~I) rx, 
SUBORnlNATIO ~(11//0 
SUBOROINATIO \1!11J1,1 























































!\ Of H 
l.~p~I 
tot 1:,1\ fll~· •:~-~,lt, ,:,l()l ... !llc'l,n.1,n, '"'''' II.fl!.• 11;:r /\{ltil ,ir,1c 1 
l_nl· ·1~lt'\ fllk l!!,,.,,.j\i,: 1:,){l'~tll!it~ 'l',l,a.' m::r /1,,t;t,n 1,~-r MHJ Rl"I, f 
!.ni' 1 ,kl'/ ,~_,,:1 fllk· 11' ,'¥id· .t,'~/ .. }l.l)l','~/ IFI'! t!;t At-ln 1 l': I .ii.I 
l.o\: H, H j>p,,,:p.f?ilw.J·Ai.lii iil(ll.,l'll!~,I n,,1' FSl/\Nl) 1~1,,1 
Lo\: !~- \I, \Q,,1,'1 "I~· t AlitJ -~iOUJii'N Tl'!.!: l:(H .fltND if.T 1\1 
1.1,1, 1,~, FIii 10 /1,(«1 {~OIJJ~f>l '1'il'.'t! f:~l l'IW..\ 131' nm:, lll"IM 1 
I .r.!1 1 /1. t:111 1~:, ,il,,,1i1 (;('}J,,:ilot/,N '1'1!1 l>;!rt ·"-•M!!J 1,n N"t!., "Pt r ,i 
l.nt 1/l fll ► Hl Ml,\ 1001.&f#I 'l't't f5T /\H:1:1 1;;1 Mm Rf-'H / 
l,1)1 M lll~ ·11 .,",d1.f• lt,rn_n.;,1'1T'1"1" ~f,l'.htll'! 1:;.'1 M)!I m,1J J, 
L,rl 11:\ 1:11; l'l l\.tltl' 1~m:t11"t>I 'il':P:: r::t·r Alm I '.il M>IJ A.PU /, 
1.ol. 1/1. flll, 1 I Acill (l!)UlE'H fief Ell'!' AHll '"T t,.tn,1 rw1 l' ,, 
l.ol· ·111. Ndllk 111Af:trI t:i{11Jll:H'1!,"f. f:l'lf,I\W~ lflT tlll~(i IW 
I ,1t· 1/1 .. :111, Blh 1,1 Adr-t ~01.1.)tN H?.F. Ei;i,'I' /IN[) I f\T /II)[) ~I" 
'tt)I! 111 ,11111~: ll111,1.J1.1: !•lOIIIF.:N 1M H,t ANl'I 1tl Anl.1!H' 
t.nl ~ ftll;, 11 /\11<1 I\OLU!'i-1 H:fi E.(ffio,11,:;,\ :Wl.1,·\(/[1111011 ,;. 
l.nt -~ Ill~ 11 /1.1l!I (IHtJ:Jf.N rnri, l~.;Jl';'IV(; <, !srl!Mllf'ITIOf-11; 
lol..? 1:\1\,, 11 .f\1n~ {:11:11.t'.lf.N f1"1' .f;,:,1,111!,'l,\ 1i111'1/1nt,.ll'IN,m ,., 
I nl· 'I All, H,,\lal l}Ol.1.Wt•l'll'II' f\~'1111.'l'(',f; !I ltlff CrMI W!Pl'1 
l.nl ;;, !'II~ ,1,/>,#!f t;;(;t I-~lt-M !Fl' H!HA'J F':', 1; 11m c,nrn W1Pr1 
1.01: i 1;11, I,/\,lr.t· ·r;mJ>~~'Y'~l; r,:1'r.1q1rr, 13. rnll' ,,:,•11111 v,i,,,r, 
I flt: t !i f:11\\.: ,, Arh'I' r.m1 m,,I'! HW r..,!\IA't'l·:~~ •1 'I I I,..,, ,ll)l'l'!ON f 
I.Ill:~ ,: :1\11, c1Ad11, C;ll)U)fll!l1'!1~, F.'it.\l'!;'~ •1'◄ 11,111 .. •l)l]'!{W :; 
f.ol: 'i\, i, Hit (J .f,1:h1 i:n}l.,l'l(ffl 1'11-~' l',1::T/\H\!, "HI !\1)1.ll lll)t,J ,1 
tnt: 11, -~ at~;, 1,,v.1d t.i,t'iUl!:Ji Tllr. ~if!i 1 r,.rr ·<; ijl►' 11nnh!r1, 
l.llt ), ~,_,,1 f.11~ i l\1;M 1:IOUl!,N it,t ii)ilAlN.i ,11 •! /ll)DllilJ.' 
I ot: ~ 1l .~ lilt~. 1 il,itf· {.\01.!ltN 'fil:I\ F, .. $1\1\l[f\ \JH-l :l\f)Ortlll1 
tot 2, 'h jlj), ~ Jll.~1rJ @~J• t:~1(1;,~ (~f:{":A:)NIV10blT11,m, f;1 l'I, 
t.nl' ;i, .. 1 HI~ >iAM r1lt\f,'l#!!.tl ii';to:t,Y.: M;i,:1:.1:1~llMD61ll.J1~ f',ri, 
l.,,t: ~. \i 11,u ,) ,ll,(j11 ►.llt;1tll,;~ f·MH~:S t'J,F.r;t}i,tl) ,l\!lf)IHUl>I t.111, 
1 ..nf' / ~, !~* il',M11 ~Afl'I 1)1),tlt 'tt!J' l":•rt,\.lHl: ;\ll(i 1\.l llll!fk'\l,J 1 
! 01: i',,,!, !-)JI, 1'1-1\1.111 ~-l,~ll;,l)ttN lF.f' fcijf/;TFg ;;\fii1 t,f.tt}IT lcttl, 
1.0, •,,, .ri 1,1Jk· ";\!:Id, "ii01.ijlio~, rn~ 1::,h111·r=:s- ,mn ,.,_l:tf'J>l,imr,i, 
l.1•l. '\ 1; .... 13, ~IH.llk J l\lld· 16(JIJ,IP,J l{F E~!fl\Tt~ '.\111\ tl.(lHI 
l.c,1, '.l, ~--·I, W !=lit,, ,/1,~j (\Ot,l'l~JN if.J; Gll'tilTFS 'l~tl ,l,,fll)I 
tor. .1, ~' ~1 111 ~,~ ·r A\'iU, <iffi,b~,11ttr: r:1,ifln,s ~i~1J ,'\fin1 
I r;t· ~ Hlil .. , 7/i'if<!: lll~~tllmij Ufr., li;!ll AHi~ HU !\I.II) !~,:11, 1 AN! 
Lot 4 IJI~ 7·At11:t'· llh1:l,l'l11',1 l'f:P. f:l\r At4!HR!' ii.Of\ l'l!PtT AN( 
l,r,f· .\ Rik ,~Art.t l.~Olil'J~ 'i:'4'!; Flsf ,I\M'.I mt /'\1,11,1 !i'(,1j /INt 
1 ('' 5A M,: ,, ~-,~ 1-ici1:1W,N '1~ ~, l':1q ,Mm v,i I i1.rm l'lflu .•~l 





'S'!'l'8r1trtJ P;11rrt"?l-l: U~Rl11r,H 
[] Ll,IVl.l.(: 
f".f 1., ... v1.1.c 
Cl \:{,.1Vl.tC 
l"7 t;i,JVI.\.C 






































13 .IV I Lt'. 
1:1.1vux. 
13,1 V LLC 
13.JVIIC 





1.1.J Ii LLC 
rn.1 V l.LC 
13,JVUC 
13.111 ll C 
1:1.1v1.1.c 
13,1 II ll .. C 
1:l,IV I 1.C 
13.J II I.LC 














GranlM Dcx·; It· 
PioNf) ORF.ILL!:: BONNEd{ IJEV7248:!J 
PEND ORF.lll.E BONNER OEV72~B33 
PE;ND DRF.ll.Ui BONNER OF.\1724M3 
PEND ORF.ILU! 1'10NNF..l'I D!i\/724833 
PF.NL) OREILU! BONNER OEV-124833 
PEND ORF..ILI.E BONNER OEV 72~-833 
P!eND ORl!ILLE SONNt;:R DF.V7241!3~ 
PSND ORE\1..1 .. !'. 110NN!;.R l)EV7.2A!l33 
l'f:Ntl ORER.1.E BONNER llEV72.t!la3 
PEND ORF..11.1.E BONNER DE\/.'/?.4!131:1 
PF.ND OREILLE BONNER DE\tn4833 
PENO OR~IIHi BOllN!.R llEV72-IA3.~ 
PFNtl ()REIU.E BONNER DF..117248:3:~ 
PEND OREILI.E BONNF.~ OEV7?.4633 
PEMD OREilLI: BONNFfl l.lliV7248:l3 
PEND OHEII.LE BONNEii DEV 724633 
PENO OREIU . .E BONNEii tlEV'7.2411:la 
PEND OREII.LE 8()NNE.R 1.JEV724833 
PENO OREILt.1,; BONNER OF\177.~83, 
PEND OREll.l.F BONNER OE:V724!\~3 
PEND OREILLE RONNER LlE\/724A3~ 
PEND OREll.l.E BONNER tlFV'l?4M:'l 
PF.Nil OREILLE nONNER l}E\17248:la 
PSNI) OHEII . .I.E flONN!::R DEV l?.48:l3 
PEND OREILLF. BONNER DEV724633 
PEND OREILL.1£ BONNER DF..V 724113:\ 
PSNn 6RF.ILLE FlONNF.R OE\17?.48-l.'3 
Pf,ND OHEll.l.E BONNEH llEV7241l:!a 
PE;Ntl OR Ell.LE RONNEH DE\17?.◄833 
PENIJ OREILI.E BONNER DE\17241133 
PEND OR!;ILLE BONNER OE\!72~833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER Dt\/724833 
PliNIJ ORF.IL.LE BONNER Df:V724&:13 
PENO ORE.ILLF BONNER. OE\177.4&33 











!l/13/J.014 l:4'7 l·'M 
l Of 9 





724830 31151200 7 
724030 31'16/200 T 
724830 3/151.?007 
1'..1-'1830 ~l15/!1007 
'1741130 3/15/?()() ! 
'1i411.,l0 :'1115120ll7 
724830 3/15/2007 
7249'1() 311 !;/2007 
i24lt,O :l/15/2(k)7 
724629 31151~'1'107 
724 829 1/15/2007 

























1115\r 'lyp~ i,nns1deratmn A1h 
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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
l:'i THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JL'DICIAL DISTRJCT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, I~ AND FOR THE COUNTY OF DONNER 
GEl'-i'ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, .NC., 
a Nevada corporatioc, 
Case No. CV..09-1810 
vs. 
J.\IIEMOR~~DUM L"c OPPOSITION TO 
JV L.L.C. •s MOTION TO ALTER, 
~<\.. "IEND A...'l\11) TO RECONSIDER 
FILED 8/18/2015 
PE1'.D OREE.LE BO:t-INER 
DE'VELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liabiti~y cGrr,par:y; et ed., 
Defendants. 
_.\,.~D RELATED COt:NTE~ CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
MEMORk"'(DUM 1.'I{ OPP'OSlTION TO IV L..L.C. 'S MOTION TO ALTER, 
AMEND AND TO RECONSIDER FILED 8/18/liHS - Page I 
hi 547 201 \PU)'Cf-2()09-rn 10'08.26 15 'wemo Opp iV 4th Mot R.:,,-onsider • F,Jm1 ufiudgmCttt docx 
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VALIANT IDAHO, LLC. 
an [daho limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintifr: 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT HOLDTI\GS, INC, a 
~evada corporation; et al." 
Third Pa.~y Defocdams. 
CO~ffiS NO\:./, Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") by and through its counsel of record, 
McConnell Wagner Sykes and Stacey, PL~C, and submits its Merr.orandum in Opposition tc 
JV L.L.C.'s y,fction to Alter, A.mefid and to Reccmsider the Court's 11,,femorai,dum Decision and 
Order Fiied 8!18i20l5. 
I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
V a1 Lant incorpo~ates as if se! fortl:: I:er~in the sta1er2e11t of releYant proced;ir~ ID story 
coutain~d in V aliacf's ~fe1norandum L1. Opp,cs:ti0n to J\,- i. .. ~L~C. 's i\rfction to ... Ll.Jter, Ji.Jnend ace! to 
Reccnsider the Cct:rt .. s Ivlen1cr3.1.1dum Decisio!! cllid Order Dated J1.1ly 21 ~ 2C 15_,. f!ed :oncur!'enti:v 
herewith. As noted ir: foot.etc I of tha: rr:ecorar,dum, on August 18, 2G i 5, rv LL C. (" JV") filed 
a r-1Iotion to Recor.sider, A..lte.:.-, and A.ffiend the .Judgment ("4t,,i. .Reconsider Motion"). 
The 4:h Rectmsider \fotior: ,;;omains orrly two n.e-:v argumer:.ts, Tnese argume:1t are not 
grcunded in fact. ,,._,.ar:anted by cxis~ing law, nor suppcrted by a good faith argument for the 
extensio1;, moditlcation or rever-sal of ~xisting law. The first new Eh"gument is that the caption on 
the hdgment entered. Aug-.;st 5, 2015 is bccrr'::Z-t. Tl:e secocd new arg,L,'11ent is that the Court 
canI10t enter any orders fo Uowing ent.-; of a Judgment c-ecause any ,mc.h orders at'= net appeal.able. 
These argumems are set forfa or: pag-es fuur ( J.) throug.r six 
MEMORANDt.;M IN OPPOSITION TO .JV L.L..C'S MOTION TO ALTER, 
Aiw.El'!l) Ai."iD TO RECONSIDER FILED 8/18/201:5 - Page 2 
,:\i.:i47.201'P: ,D1CV,20l!9·18 [li\08 26-15 Memo vpp JV 4th Mot R"c,.msider · form oi.Iudgincnt.d,~cx 
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The arguments set forth in the remaining 11 ½ pages of the 411 Reconsider Motion appear to rely 
primarily on the "third time's a charm doctrine .. orin this case the "fifth time's the charm doctrine." 
as these pages contain a re-hashing of specious arguments previously raised in .nr s Memorandum 
in Oppositbn tD Valiant fdah-0, LLCs Motion for Surrimary Judgment ("Opp_ Brief'} filed o.c. 
Febr....ary 2, 2015, its Apr:1 28, 2015 Motion to AJte.::-, Amend and to Reconsider the Court's 
Memorandum Decision and Order filed 4!14/W 15 {" 1 ~. Reconsider }.,Jotion"), its Juiy 7, 20 l 5 
Objection. tc, Entry of Final Judgment - As Drafted by V:ilianr ("'2nd R~considcr :vfotion'"), its 
July 30, 20 '. 5 Motion to Alter. i\mend, ar...d Reconsider the Cour:'s ~Aemorandu.-n Decision a,-:d 
Order RE: JV L.L.C. 's Motions to Reconsider. an.d rv LL.C's Motion for Pa:.-ti<"J Summary 
fodgm.ent For A:tlirr.."lative Relief Concerning jV L.LC:,:,; Redempti@ Deed as tc 1/aliant' s 
Redemption Deed, and .Request for Hea..--ing ("3'd Recrnsi<ler fV!otfoc.':, and on. cral arg~ment at 
nu.i."TI.crous hearings in this case . 
.A..s with the 1st Reconsider Motion.. the 2nd Reconsider Motion ai.--id the 3"j Reconsider 
Motion.. the 4tt· Reconsider Motion lach citat:cr. to new law ru!dlor facts. 
Given this background, the foHc;,,ving will address the two new arguments raLsed by the 
4!.h Re;;o.csi(!er Motoc. Valiant will rely upon rLS prior briefing, oral argumer:LS and the Court's 
prior decisior.;5 to address the arguments that JV .bas now raised for allf!!! time. 
II. RESPONSE ARGUMENT 
1. The form of the Judgment co11tpiies with the ltiaha Ru.les of Civil Procedure. 
JV argues that foe fonn of the Jl.Idg-ment does not comply with t!J.e Ida...'1.c Rules of 
Civil ?rocedure ('"Rules"') because the captim1 dces nc~ set furth the name of all of the parties. 
MEMORA.. '!DUM I"i OP P0S1TION TO JV L.L.C. 'S ~lOTION TO ALTER, 
A,\ttEND AND TO RECONSIDER FILED 8il8/2015-Page 3 
[;\ i54".20 ]\i''f.,D\CV-2%1l-!8W\Q8 26.15 Memo Op!) JV ·tth Mot Reconsider - form of.iudg.-r.entdoc>:. 
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This argument firi~s in light of Rule 7(b)(2), which g,)verns captions of·' other papers provided for 
by" the Rules. 
Rule J O(a)(l} requires that "[i]n the complair.t the title of the action shall include the names 
of al~ •~f the parjes, but in subsequent pleadings it is sufficient to state the name of the fir~t p<irt/ 
c~n each side "Ni~½. an apprJpriatc indica.tion of t.1e other parties~'~ Rule 7(b)(2_: provides that 
;,.[:]he rules applicable t.:; capt.c-ns, slgrbg~ and othe:r matters of form. cf pieadTilgs apply tc all 
m.ctior..s ~-:d ot.~er papers prcvidt;;d for by ~ese rules. n ~~ judgmenr is a ;~paper''; pr-aYided fer oy 
the Ruies~ .5e::l e.g LF .... C.F, 54~~a;~ l\.s sz.1c~ Ru.!e 1J(a)(l) applies tc ajudgme1:t. 11~ere!Ore~ the 
be awei:dec. 
2. Sr.titer tite de;:r<Ie off1recffJSU ... '! 1iiJr the ,Hder of sr;k au permitted to he s.etfrrth 
in the Judgme1'.,t, 
I'l argu.es t~at the Rules require ::le decree :;f fcreclostlte ar-!C order of sa;~ tc be set tCrtr: 
ir: tl1e J1;dg:r:ex;.1_ This arg-~1e::t 1s based er: !he assertici: t½.at P .. ule 54(a) precludes eJ1try of az: 
appea1ab!e. These a:gu.ments ai-e ~wit.11.cct meri: .. 
·~r a maste:-._ the of p-nvr pr:-:ceedings, o-£ fact, 
or ccccil!.Sicr:s ot la-,v. (E□phasis ad<led~) The olliy ex;;eptivn to ilie prohibition of such 
information relates tc fi:idings :;f fact er ~nclusions law: ·'[a] judgment£:!!! inci;rdc a.'1:,- findings 
Ruie 54{a) ,::ces !!l!. prd:ibis: entry )f orders after entry of final judgment. 
l"fEMOR.~~"D!JM IN OP?QS1TION TO .JV LL.C'S MOTION TO ALTER, 
AMEND AND TO RECONSIDER F1LED 8/18/2015- Page 4 
L \i ;4-r.zo l'•PLD\CV -2009- '. ~ ,;i\ii8.2~>.!5 M=c 8pr, JV <itl1 'viot Reconsider- form ::;f Ju<li.mcnt.do.:x 
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Orders entered post-ju.dgment are appealable under Idaho Rule of Appellate Procedure 
11 ( a)(7). Thus JV' s argun-ent regarding the non-appealabilit; of post judgment orders faiis. 
JV has failed to provide the Court with. any statute, ru:e or regulation which ,egaira the 
decree of foreclosure a.71d!or tl-ie order of sale:: lu be contained ir: the Judgn1ent. Tne only statute 
cited by rv, 1da..½c Cede § 6-101, prcvides the Court with the IJ!!i!!!1. to direct sale of encumber,;;d 
property within a judgmerrt. In the absence of a requirement that tbe direction of sale be within 
G.½e Judgment, Rule 54(a~ prohibits inclusioi: of either the decree of foreclo~ure or the order of sa!e 
v:ithin the J adgment. 
The hdgment entered in this ma:Li;;:r complies with Rt.le 54{a), 
3. JV's remaining argume,~ts ha.7e been carrectf..7 rejectei by the Court. 
Fsr tbe ;ak=- c-f br~vit}\~ ~vraliant relies on iiS prier briefing and the Courfs prior declsivns 
d . . • , , . ~ h rn~i. , ,t. 4"1 r,, 'd 1'.. ' tu ad ress tt1e prev1ous1y rcJecteu argurnents rmsel• i.Vr a  t1me \.l1e ,-~ !• 1<,;cc-11s1 er it'1Ction .. 
-r o aid the C-ourtJ the prior briefing an<! decisicns relied upon irtc!ud,~s~ bt:t is not limited to\. 
the following: 
a~ regarding JV"';'s contention tl:at the SJ Decision addressed matters other than pri0rity: 
the Sj De~is:on, the Mer:1orlli7.dum in. Oppositim:: to JV L.LC. 's t-ilotion re Alter, 
Am~nd and to R.:cocsider the Court's Me:norand:um Decision atid Order filed 
4/14/2015 at pp. 5-6, fiiec on JuJy 6, 2'.)15, :u1d the First R;;::con.sideration Denial Oder 
at P~ 12; 
b. regarding rr s :::ontention that the Court "gratuitousl:r' included the Stipulation fur 
Entry of Jiidgment against Pend Oreille Boll:.7.Cl~ Development fi1ed on 
~ovember 19, 20~4 and corresponding or<ler entered on November 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSlTION TO JY L.L.C.-S VfOTION TO ALTER. 
A:\tlEND AND TO RECONSIDER FILED ~/1312015 - Pitg~ 5 
I:'l547 20i.\l:'LD\CV-2UiJ9-1 il:O'i)f, .26, l 5 :~fem,) '.:>pp JV 4th \.f<1tRecr.n.s,de:r - form af Judgment,jccx 
2C!4~ 
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SJ Motion at p. 2 t·[tTPis motion is made and based upcn the records and files herein," 
as well as papen filed concurrently with such motion): 
c. regarding JV's contention that the SJ Motion only sought summary judg;.-nent based or. 
redemption deeds: SJ Yfotion at p. 2 (requesting sm:unary judgment based en 
mortgages assigned tc Vali&"1t; and the Memorandurr: in Support cf Valiant 
Idahc. LLC's Motion for Sum:ma..··y fodg,nent Agmr~t IV, L.LC., Norfa Idahc 
Rcsortj, LLC, an(.i V1\ I.ucorporated (4"SJ rv1en10.'') at pp, 3-4 f:ied. er: JanuarJ 20, 2C 15 
(requesting s;.;rillilary j;.;.dg:nent based on mortgag~s assigned to Valiant as well as 
based upon its Redemptior Deed·); 
d. reg.,tding JV's cor:.tcnti,:;n !bat VaHam only has a senior right under the 
R..ederr:.pt{on Deed to the property described ill s:.icb deed: ~J1en:ora.11dun1 in Cipposition 
to JV L.L.C.'s Mction tc Al:e:·, .Li....n::enc .L~d to R~or.;,:der filed 7!30/2015 
e. regardir~ J"-J"s drum tl:a:: tl:e RE Leans N0te/)1lortgage has been paid: Stipulatim: tc 
Boni."er Development,. LLC a: p 3, f:ied rn Nvven:ber 20, 2014, the .Ai"fidaYit or 
Charles T.."».f, Reeves at ~ &> filed a~ January 20, 2015 ~ j\fem.orandum !I: Reply to 
rv, L.L.C.'s ~1kmora:1dum i,.., 0,"'Pcsifr:)l: to VaEant idal:o, LLC's Motion for 
Summary Judg!1:ent (''Reply S! ~v1emo.") at pp. 4-5. filed or. March 11, 2015, and the 
Fir-:,""t ReconsideratiGn Oer.tial l)rder at p.;-. 14-: 5: and 
l\'IEMORA.:-iDlJ\\'f IN OPPOSITION TO JV L.LCS i"IOTJON TO ALTER, 
AMEND A..."fl) TO RECONSIDER FILED 8/18/2015 - Page 6 
I:,.. i.547 20!\PLD\CV,.2009-IiJ.10\fJ8 26 ts r,,tc.'TlrJ Opp- 1\_. 4th Tv1ot ~econsid~ - Farm 1Jf Xudgment..docx 
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f. regardi.11.g TV's claim that findings made in the case of Bonner Count"/ Case 
No. CV-2Cl 1-l35 C'Vnion Bank Case") are binding on V:1liant: Repiy SJ Memo. 
at pp. 3-4 
llI. REQUEST FOR ATTOR"liEYS' FEES 
R;.:ilc 1 lCa}(i) requires that any pleading, motion or other paper be ·'well grounded in fact 
or reversal cf existing la'N, and that it is not interposed for any iniproper purpose, sud:. as to har~;:; 
or to cause UJ.i11cccssary delay or rreediess increase in the cost of litigation." 
The two ne,:-41 arg1 .. :.rr1ents pr~sented b:.r J"\i regarding the ~aptioc. f:Jf the J~dgrr:.~t as.id orders 
entered post-Judgment are wholly without merit and ig~ore the plain language of ~he Rul~s. JV .has 
net presented =f1J!. arg'.ill1ent, much less u gc-cd faith arg:.irtem. t.'1at the app~icable r.1les should ~e 
Ruie I 1(3.)(1). The over,.;heln:ing majo:ity cf JV's arg~s::m m ::.,ippcrt of its 4;h Recor.sider 
Jv1oticn 1S nert.i.1.lng other than a rc-hashh-ig ct prior arg1..1mcnts which tbc C:::>u.rt has rejected QL. 
The only r~ason Lo ct.:nLinue to assert these w.erittess arg£1r.uents is tc harass ~,/a~:ant~ ur1necf!ssari1y 
delay this n1a~cr and needlessly· increase L.11.e ccst of"" this litigarioc... If Jv- v✓ants to continue tv 
pursue these arguments. it can file ar: appeal. 
Enough is e::iough. JV a.-id its counsel have needlessly increased the ccst of this litig;tto~ 
., 
unneccssar1ry delaying resobtion of t.½is prctracted l i-tigatio:c.. As s\lch. 
1/aliant r:::spectfully r,:quests that the Court enter an ·Jr:ler requi:in.g beth ,J~✓ &% its cou<lSei to pay 
for the attorneys' foes .md costs i1:cur.:ed by V a:.iant in responding to the pr~scnt motion. 
ME:\-tORANDLM f:"i OPPOSITION TO TV L.LC 'S MOTION TO ALTER, 
AM.END AND TO RECONSIDER FILED 8/18/2015 · Pagli! 7 
!:\! 547 29!\?~D\CV-2G09-l811J\;;s.26 I 5 ;'.fi.em-.J •.)pp ;v 4tJi Mvt RcxnsiUcr- F1J:nn uf"Judhmenl.dot;x 
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IV. CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above, Valiant respectih.Uy requests that JV's Motion to Alter, 
A_,_TJend and tc R~consider the Court's Memorandum Decision and Order Filed 8/I 8/2015 
be D~7ED- Valiact also rcq'.icsts that JV an<l its counsel, Garf A. Finney, be ordered to pay for 
the a..-ttom,~ys' foes ar:d costs ir.curYed by V alian.t in. def ceding the present motion as it has no 
factual support, it is '-Nithout basis b law, aad it was brought for the improper purpcses of deiayhg 
thls Iitigatice,:n and needlessly increasing t:le cost of this Iitigaiion.. 
::: ~~~~SC:~ ~T •~1 "-, :-, •• v,l,C/:> .. _..r va ... au. Ictai.:G, [LC 
CERTIFIC4TE OF SER'flCE 
I HRRBBY CERTIFY that ::1n the 26;i, day nf August 2015, a true and cored ccpy ofthe 
±b:-eg0Lig ctcc1-1ment was ser~=ed by tt.e cethod indicated behJt).t upon the following party(iesJ~ 
Bruce ,3~- Anderson, Esq. 
E]saesser Jarzabek A_,.,derson El~iott & 
.r..-facDonald. Chtd 
32C East Neider ~4. venue, Strite 102 
Coeur d~ l:i .. !ene~ Id~J1c 83815 
T elep-hcne: 208.667 .2 9CG 
F ~csirrJle: 208.667 .2150 
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Gar; A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finn.ey, P.A. 
I 20 East Lake Street. Suite 31 7 
Sandpoint, Ida.\o 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Couns~l f?or J f~_ LLC 
D. Toby Mci..aughEn, Esq 
Berg & McLaughlin 
41J.. Chun.;h Street. Suite 203 
Sandpoi...,t, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263 .4743 
facshrjle: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For J,}ai1.o Cl:..u1:J _l-!OA.1~~anh,:ndle 11'in.2rn?!t 
Susan P. Weeb, Esq. 
Jaw.es, Vernc11 & Weeks, PA 
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Hc:corabie Barba;a /\. Bucf'...anm: 
Judge of the First J-u.dicial [)istrict 
Benner County Cour'.:house 
2 t 5 Sout~ .First fa ... ~~enue 
Sa...'1dpcim, Idaho 83864 
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McCON'NJLL WAGl'-..;-ER S\1(ES & STACEY ?r.r.c 
Attoneys for Valiant Idaho. LLC 
1:-i THE DISTRICT COURT 0.F THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAJIO, IN A .. ~D FOR THE COUl'ITY OF BO:NNER 
GENESIS GOLF BULDERS. Il'-1C ., 
f:::,~nerl y k.r1cwn. as 
NATIO:SA.1 GOLF BUlLDEP..S, fr-IC., 
a Nevada ccrporatior.. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
:'.\<IEMORANDUM N OPPOSITION TO 
JV L.LC.'S MOTION TO ALTER, 
AMEND AND TO RECONSIDER THE 
COURT'S MEMORANDUM DECISION 
A.'ll) ORDER DATED JULY 21, 2015 
PE\v OREILLE BOi'n"-;ER 
DE'.lELOPlvfEl'~T, LLC, 
a Ne-vada limited liab[Ety ccm.pan:-1; et al., 
AND RELATED CO ENTER CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchana■ 
~F:MORANI)LM ll'i OJ'l'OSITION TO JY LL.C'S MOTION 
TO ALTER, A.'1IEl'i"l> A.'iD TO RECONSIDER THE COURTS 
MEMORANDUM DECISION Ai'fD ORDER DATED JULY 21, 2015 - Page 1 
l:\l 547.Wf•J'Ll;\.CV-2009-13 lOiJ\! 3rd Mtn-Or,po~-ition 15082.n.duc;; 
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VALIA':1 IDAJIO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit'f company, 
Third Party Plaintiff: 
vs. 
PE~'D OREILLE BO?-.'"N"ER 
DEV:CLOPvIBNT l iOLDIN"GS, !NC., a 
Ne~-1ada corporation; ez a!., 
Third Party Defo:1.dants. 
ro,,,ff, Now·, Valiant fdai½.c, LLC C<v'alian.t") cy ar:d thro,.;_gh its cour.sel of record, 
?-,-!~Connell Wagner Sykes and Stacey. PLLC, and s;.ibmits its Memorm:dum 1!1 Opposi:ior: tc, 
Or~-ier Date-d J:.1l;r 2~ 1 2015. 
L PROCEDUR..-U HISTORY 
~v{~)ti•.)n sought an adjudicative that ,;er~:aiz mortgages assigned to 'ialiarit by· R.E. L.cans, L.LC~ 
pnont"j u: aE :igb.t, title ar:.d interest ,y;er ac.y imcrcst possessed by Pl, NlR and VP. JV filed a 
:u:en:orandum in oppositicr1 le tt11.e SJ ?v1oticn o-c FebrJary 2~ 2Cl5~ 1Nhich attached fcurtee2 (14) 
exhibits. The affidavit t:~ed in sup-port af tbe cppcsition cid net lay fo1_;ndation. establish hearsay 
exceptions'.) or 0C1ervvisc a1 .. 1thenticate any of TY~ s exhlbi~s. Couns~l i~}r .Pf appear~d at tr'-£ hearing 
,:,n. t.:.~e s: Jvfo6or and argued in opptJsition tD th~ SJ Nfctivn~ 
("SJ Decision"";_ . , 
MEMOR~.'!Dl'.M l.N OPPOSiTION TO JV L.LC.'S MOTIOr-.-
TO ALTER. AME:'·ID A~D TO RECONSIDER THE COURTS 
MEMORANDl'M DECJS{ON AN""D ORDER DATED Jt:LY 21, ZILS-Page 2 
l:\.i 54, lOl\?LiJICV-2009-13' ;}\JV 3rd vitn-Oppo~itior. ; 50826 ,focx 
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On April 28, 2014, N filed its first motion to reconsider I.he SJ Decision ("1st Reconsider 
Motion"). For W1kno·.vn reasons, Ti/ did not notice said ~fotion for hearing at that time. 
The 1st Reconsider Motion did no1. appiy ne·;v law to facts previously presented. It did not appiy 
r:ew facts to previously presented iaw. ;'Jor did it offer a coherent explanation as to why the 
SJ Decision was ir..corr~;;t. Instead, JV sirri.ply rehashed the same specious arguments it had 
already rnade, wrich are based upon inadmissible hearsay and allege!.:! "1a...--t::;.,., that ~ nor in 
the record. 
Judgm.enf, J 29 da;~s in. ad-1rL.1.ce of its l1earing date on June 17 ~ 2G 15 ~ t-~ot.ice of this hea..-ing date 
was also se;:ved on Lne 17. 2015. The Mot~on for Judgment soug;½t summarf adjudication as tc 
the si:;-ecific reai pr0pe.rr:y encumbered by tbe Yalia:1r Mortgages. 'P.:te reaI property was idend.t1ed. 
in a legi; descriptim: attached t0 the declaration of C. Dean Shafer, which also included 
f'v1r. Sba:fer·s testin1orry cs1abHshing his qur-JiJicaiions as a bona t1de titie expert. I'{ did not file 
a.-iy bdefi:::1.g irr opposition to the Motion For Judgment, nor did it file any motion requesting 
add:.tiona1 time tc respond. 
L~t the heari£1g an. the i'v1ot:o!.1 For Judgment, counsel iOr J\F objected and raised t½e same 
spurious argument5 that ne had made ir: opposition lu ihc: SJ ~fotiGn. Addltio.nall:y, u.por. 
cpestiopjr:g by ti,e Court, Ti had no explanation as to why it had not noticed its 1st Reconsider 
~1fotion fur hearing_ 
Or:. hne 18, 20~5, t}1e Court set a hearing date of.July~, 20:5 for the 1:.t Reconsider Motior:. 
On J w~c 23 1 2·015:; the Cc1..Irt granted V aliarif' s Yiotion F .,;r J:.tdgment v!·a a n1emcra11dum. 
decisior: and order (":zad SJ Decision1')- The zm:i SJ Decision ordered that "Valiant shall submi:: a 
lVI:EMORANDVM L'i OP'POSJTIO'i TO ,JV L.L.C.'S MOTION 
TO ALTER, AAfE;"j"]) AND TO RECONSIDER THE COURT'S 
M.EMORANDUM DEC!S10N AN"D ORDER DATED JULY 21, 2015 - Page 3 
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proposed Final Judg,.-nenr to the Cc-urt (w.th copies to rv, N1R, and VP) by 5:00 p.u1., 
June 30, 2015. t:\ny objections to the prJposed hdgment must be filed with the Court in writing 
b -Q{' i I - -,,....,-,, ')"tJ-·,·n . . 7-, y ): 1 p.m., JWY 1, .a.•.;1). ~: ::;J uec1s10n .. p. _,:._ 
In accordance ¥.ti ti: the 2~ct 31 Deci sivn~ \/ ~iru:t submitted a provoscC J u<l1:?:menl and Decrer: 
- . -
of F orcclosure t~✓ the c:ou~ an<l pre :.;iije{!. copies tc opposing C{HJr1seI via letter and iilcsi.--nile jated 
June 3G~ 2G! 5. On. J1:!y- 7 ~ 2C'-l5-; .I..,_/ filed a wri!:tc1.1 objection to ti1e proposed JJd~-rient and Decree 
ofFo.r~closure f"2 11d Reccnsider Y!Dtiotf')- The 2mt Reconsider Jt1fotio11 recited the same arguments 
that had been made ir: u:s 1-A ?~~sor~ider ~~.~tior.. a::-:d arg~ed at the prior b.earirrgs. J \/ ·did not apply 
~or d1d it of.fer .a ccher-er:t ~x;;:finat:crr s.s to w~y the SJ Decision or any 0tl1er decision. by frtls 
On J1.:1y 8. 2Dl 5_ the Cc:ur..: held i:s hearbg an J~/~s J:i' Reconsider ~1[oton and its hemiL§ 
, .. 
a.ec1s1c11 a.r:d ~rde: J.enymg J v · s 
intc L~;vc .distinct docurr:ents p1-1rsuant 10 rece:1.: changes 10 Ru.le 54(a) DI the [daho Rules of 
MEMOR-\.:'lD{.JYl IN OPP1..1SJ,10N TO JV LL.C'S MOTION 
TO ALTER. A;\lEND AL'lu TO RECONSIDER THE COURTS 
MEMORA.~IH.1:Vt DECISION A,'-.0 ORDER DATEDJL"LY 21, 20J.3- Page '4 
I:" i 547 20l\i~~l:\.(~f-2UC9-i31J\T·! 3rd \tHn-·(Jppt)Sitkm . ::OS2ti.dctC: 
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On July 21, 20 I 5, Valiant filed a motion for an order of sale. Said motion was noticed for 
bearing on August 5. 2015. 
On July 30. 2015, JV flied its Motion to Alter, Amend and to R:!consider the Court's 
D · 1 t ,.i "rt<l R · J .. ·• • ,,.,., rd R · · ,. ,r · • ·~ ~ Th 3-d R · ~ • ' · cny1r1g ;, anu L.. 1 ~conSiucr Nrot.cn f_-.. _, ... econs1cter 1v1onon· ) ... 1 .. e ' econs1ucr 1"✓1ohon 
recites the sarne arguments TV made in it'> pt Reconsider Motion, 2nd R~consider .'\ktion, and 
argued at sevcra! prior hearir1.gs~ ,J'\/ dc~-:s r:ot apply new law tG facts pr~~-iously presented. It does 
not apply nev\J iacts tc previotisly pr~sente:::! la\.V. "\To: does it otle::- a coherent expiai,ation. as tc 
ivhy· the SJ Decision or any other decision by this Court is iI1cc11cct. l:istead'.! JV.,a simply rehashes 
the same tired a:-guments that it has aL·eacy repeat-;:dly made in tbs case. 
VaEant respi:ct711ly submi'.s tr~t r'i's 3~1 Reconsider Mution shculd be denied because fae 
Order Derryi..7.g l" and 2nd Reconside:- ~0tioc.s demonstrates that the CcLTt viewed the e-..ddence 
in the appropriate hg.h,:: and corr~ct~y applied applicabic fat•,y_ 
II. RESPONSE ARGUMENT 
arg-wments that J-\/ !:as; made er: several prior occasions. F_ather than copying and pasti:1g V afiant ~ s 
prior oppositions to each of tl1ese argu.1~2e11ts~ -.;i aliar:t hereby reasserts and inco1porates by 
Memora:1durr: in Opposit;cr:. to 'c/aliarn's :Motion For Summai--y Judgnienc, md (be V.1liant's 
Memorandum in Oppr;Rition tc JV'g pt Reconsider :vfotion. 
[t is important tc note thar oo August i-'s, Wl.S. JV flied a Motion to Reconsider, A:ter, and A,-nend the 
Ji.Ldgment ('"4m Reconsider !",tction"·, raising nearly Lhe exact :l<lllit: ug:.unent.s raised in Jv·s opposition to the 
SJ Motion. the l '' R¢eonsider Motion. the 2Fd R~conside, Motion. the 3ro Reconsider Moton, and on oral 
argument at namerous hearin63 in tlm ;;asc. The 4'-~ Motion ,o R.~cons;der is the 31.1bj•!ct :)[another O!Jpositlcn 
brief filed ccncurrcntly herewith. 
MEMORANDliM Ii'< OPPOSITION TQ JY L.LC.'S MOTION 
TO ALTER.. Al"lEND Ai"iD TO RECONSJDER THE COu'RT"S 
MEMORANDUM DECISION A;'t"D ORDER OA TED JULY 21, 2015 - Page 5 
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Although the yc1 Reconsider ?-.-fotion r~hashes JV's prior arguments, it does raise certain 
arguments in writing that heretofore may have only be asserted ac oral argument. Although the 
Court has already soundly rejected jV's argu.1.-nents on several occasions, Valiar..t w1u, m an 
abundance uf c:aution., resp{n:d again to these a.:-g'...lments in writing. 
Tr.tis Court deter:-ni.D.ed chat J1./ subordinated its mortgage to the Valiant tv1ot:..g~~s on 
~\Jareb. 15, 2OC7 and J.\.ugust 6~ 20C8 . - 23, p. g_ \J/hile the 3rd Reconsider 
.:V1oticc tl:1alJy appea:s t:J ~onc~de ttJs findh:g of tact:- ~rv- no\-v argues tl~at its Rederr.ptioc Deed. 
• .. 1 .. 
r:t~e c-;,,~ncrst:1p su.bject hi said 
F .. :dcr::pti-Jn Deed. This argtn11er:t is ~vi~hcut a:-,..:, basis in fact Gr Ia,:v and has been :ejected by d1e 
Id.a.he Sttprewe Court. 
c\.s t..1;.is Cc·urt noted in it~ S} Dccisic1: .. Idal-:o Cede § 45-I ;)5 przr1idcs: 
\\ here the l:older of a 3peciai li~:1 is cc~pe11ed to sat:s:y a prior lien for his c•,.v-:1 
pr~t;;;cti:)n:- he n;_a:.: enforce pa)1~e:1t :Jf the a1nount s:c p;1id by hlr!:, as part af 
the daimfm· wl!fr:k his Qwn lien e.~isl'I, 
(Emphasis added_ ,i 
ldabc la.1:,,;;, rr:al<.~s it clear :hat t½e redet7:pti01: deed is not a tax deed. give:1 by the 
;;ounty- upon. a sale to a pc.r;;haser; it is a deed i::isucd to a r~demptioiler in 
consideration cf the paymect cf deh:-1quent taxes_ Tr1t..e;t;J v_ l?u.---;.i~ 7 3 fdaho 232!" 
336 (1952). i\. r~demption deed ;:;ilnply car1.cels and terminates a:: rights of the 
co,mty in and to fue land acq~i:-,;d by vfrtue of the treasurer's tax deed. 
Thi! de!i.>tqu.;z_nt taxes paid hy tile Appellants !ncame part of the indebtedness 
prot:!,:tei by tire Appelhu,.tr' and H:,irdy;s conm1ct fJf safe_ hi. (;;it:ng Ear,,;>: 
1\!ic(~::trt)\ 34 Idaho 747, (1921;: Gillette "k'. Oberholtzer~ 45 Idaho 571 ~1923.): 
[{o/f.fUn cz~t. r.c{fi !n.:=:_ c~o~ V. ~'-/ief.Yt:)n, 62 ldaho 433 (1941 ))~ 
MEMORANDUM fN OPPOSITIO.N TO JV L.L.C'S :VlOTJOl'i 
TO AL TE.R, A.VfEND A_ ,...D TO RECONSIDER THE COURTS 
MEMORANDv1\-:I DECISION AND ORDER DATED JULY 21, 2015 -P<1ge 9 
L\1547 2tJ:\?1 .I>CV-2QGQ:-1~H)\J.._/ }rct f\.Hn..fJppo;:1tic.n !50826.dr.;c.~-;; 
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Id. at 286. (Empha"is added.) 
The Supreme Crn.1.r."!' s decision 1s consistent witI: the express lang-:.iage of Idaho Code 
§ 63-1007. which provides· 
(I; After issua:ccc of a tax deed, real proper1)' may be redeernec ;Jnly by the 
record ow11er or owners~ or pm~- i."1. interest~ u-p to t.1-ie ti1ne the county 
cotr.u~issicners ha·ve entered i..1to a contract cf sale or the property I1as been 
trans:forred by cou-:1.ty deed. In order to redeem real propert"J. the record 
c,wner o, o,-mers, er a party in interest shall pay any dehnquency ... 
(2) Should sud: payments be made, a redemption deed shall be issued by the 
cocnty ta.-x cctlector intc fae name cf tte redemptioner ar1d t"ffi! rig,ltts, dtfe 
and intere.:it 2cquired by the county sfuu7 cease ail.t terminate. 
(Err:.phas:s added.) 
Bused upon the fc.regoil1g cases an.d authcDties~ it is clear that ile Idaho Supreme Ccurt 
has long rejected the argwnent repeatedly raised t-.l .J-'-i ir: this case_ J-c✓ ~s f(edemption Deed ,-i~d 
to J\/ a:1y interest m the fiv~ parcels the Redespb.::,n Deed. 
cont:ar:v~ the delinquent 1.a:""{es paid by J--;.l merely becarce part of the indebtedness secured by- J\/~s 
fHJrcha~e money mortgage v-... ith ?end Orieile Bolli1er De·velopment.. I_LC _ f_e....3 J\/ subcr:l::::a:ed -its 
retained by j\/ in the Ida.he- Club PrG~y pursuar~t tc the JV ~Iortgage are j:1cior in right~ title :U:d 
icterest to "'./ al:ar ... t~ s lnteres~ L-i the Idaho Club Pr~p-crty. ~~ SJ Dccisicn at p ! 3. 
JV-: a:so argues ti½at hl-ie lang~gc 1111ts R.;;dcm?tfon Deed tra.n.sl"erred to Jf fee title tc u:e 
·fi"t/e ( 5) parcels it lega!lJ!" describes~ This argurnent is beyond spur:ous. 
terminate~~ upon payment of !he de:!11.qt~ent tax.es~ The delir:q1..iem ta'<% TV paid becarae par: _, ~J. 
MEMOR...,\,,;,'-1-D(,;1\-f Ii'!' OPPOSITION TO .JY L. LC'S MOTJON 
TO ALTER, A~1END AND TO RECO.'i'SIDER THE COURT'S 
MEMORANDl'M DECISION AND ORDER DATED .JULY 21, 20l5 - Page 7 
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the debl secured by its underlyi.rrg mortgage and Bonner County po~essed no further interest in 
said propert".t to t:"ans:for- Hanlv, 13 7 Idaho at 286. Logic dictates that the County ;::annot transfer 
wha.t it Joes not have regardless of the language of the Redemption Deed. 
I!J, 
Rule 11 ;a;(1) requires t.1:at ar:y pleading, motion or other paper be ;•w~G grct.nded in tact 
and ~vv3.rrantect by existing Ji:r;;, :Jr a good faitl: ugtk~ent far the extension, n1c-<lification .. or 
re'1enal of existfr,g la·N, and that it is 110t in1~rposed fbr any improper purpose, such as tc harass 
er tc cause unr:ecessary de]a-v or needlessly LJ.cr-ease in the cost of Etigation. ~~ 1\.s dernonstrated, 
rejected by tJ:e Idaho Si.1pre~--ie c·ourt ar~d it has. net a1.·g1Aed t:r tb.e exte~sicn, raodificatjcn or 
one cf those cases. J""V has caL~d -:-; a:iarr: 10 in.cu:- thcusands of dol:ars needlessly briefing, arg~ing 
IV, CONCLVSIO~ 
FJr t±.e reasc:c.s 
ME.1"1DR.:L'iDLM lt'f OPPOSITION TO JY l.L.C'S :VIOTION 
TO ALTER, A'\'l END AND TO RE COl\'SIDU TI---;:E CO~RT'S 
.MEMORANDLM DEClSlON A:"{D ORDER DATED,JliLY21, 2lH5-Page S 
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no factual support, it is wirI1oct basis in law, and 1.vas brought for the ir.1proper purposes of delaying 
this litigation and need:essly increasing the cost of this litigation. 
DATED this 26'." day of Aug..1st 20~5-
CERTfFlCATE OF SERVICE 
l HEREB·v CERTIFV th->t ,,r tl-,e 7 ..;!h :'la-, ~.-f A ,ogc><:'t . .,,,; 5 ,, "t-,-. ·e ::,n,-i ~,-rr,...ct ,r,i-v nf rhp .l. .I. L..,(;.i,, ... :.I_. ... s, --- - _j "J,t. ... ~ .... _4..>•- ~•.J>.. ; - ....... ~-..... __ ,...,. w .,,,..._1-"..,.., ....;.,!...., 
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